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college, rendered the address into Eng- district ? In many missions each gener- pat I,y due to hi. Irish decent. . ^ud tl,„m lf brings them up on
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Ilia llolinces imparted the Apostolic which have to be supplied ind the prie |,Med on the rock of i'eter -what I may
Benediction to the pilgrims, and having poaal is always ready at hand to con- ; call his Catholic backbone—that allowed
given them his hand to kiss, returned tract ;i new debt on the old plea that i,im to give full play to his sympathy
to his private apartments. posterity must bear its share of the bur- j bis dealings with contemporary men

den. But where is this system to land „f learning. lie was so confident that 
us if the present generation declines to j,i the end scientific investigation and 
make any sacrifice to pay off the debt discussion, if fairly conducted, would 
contracted in its name by its predeces- rvad to nothing incompatible with Cath- 
aor? If one generation may repudiate (,ii0 faith, that he entered into the dis- 
the obligation undertaken for it, why : (.U8Bi()ll8 uf the day fearlessly, freely, 
may not the next, and the next do the frankly, sympathetically. There was 
uBma thififf? Vrndsmee and instiee seem I “sectarian (in the invidious

€i)f Catljoltc ftrtorti '

Saturday, Ootouke 1, 1910 ••London, im A bewildering problem m iu » During the first week of September 
the city of Halifax was thronged with 
Anglicans, come together for the dt-di- 
cation of their cathedral and the dis
cussions of divers questions. The Low 
and the High and the Broad, repre
sented by dignitaries from the United 
States and England and various parts of 
Canada, listened to and gave eloquent j 

Without the least desire to
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•uv captious v:e don't understand why ; 

of these cultured and high- , mm ■ '
minded gentlemen cling so t< naclously i
to the continuity theory. Henry VHI. j ^ 0>thoUo Mokltlea that OTlde 
i, not a Churoh-fouuder to be proud ol, (!du0,tiuu caunot bo cumm(.„ded too 
but why dispo-ea- him of what belongs u „ a „ülicy that „ in accord-
to him. Our historians have told the •w a, ...... ance with our needs, and, while tending
tmth about the matter, but they were ^ ^ ^ traM ^ mu„t awak„n
regarded as ^b**^** P ^ ' rs* le“’ other Catholics to a realization of their 
however, non-Catholic historians of the
rank of Dr. Oairduer bluntly tells them 
that the facts are against them they 
should heed them and bow to the con
clusion that if Anne Boleyn'a nose had 

inch longer the English
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responsibilities. We notice that in the 
maritime provinces the A. O. H. offers 
scholarships to Catholic boys. We con
gratulate the organization and wish it 

in a movement that is at-

&
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■ V-every success 
tuned to the best traditions of Irishmenbeen an

Reformation might never have taken 
place1. But the current of history is 
bearing many to the light. Old pre- 

are disappearing ; and the

Cardinal YaiimitelH, the Papal Le- 
Kucharistic Congress, willand that will keep it charged with help

ful activity. Now for another to get in
to line.

Religion being the sum and substance 
of all the ties that bind man to God it 
ought naturally to find expression in 
every department of lift*. It should 
manifest itself in a positive manner 
alike in the individual, the family and 
the state. It is a rare thing now-a-days 

among those countries that call 
themselves Christian to find a govern
ment in which definite religious teach
ing is a dominating force. Some are in 

others toler-

gate to the 
visit Philadelphia before returning to 
Rome. His Eminence will be the guest 
of Archbishop Ryan.

BISHOP FALLON AT ST. 
PATRICK’S

Up:*
ti

judioes
divine centre of Unity—the Rock of At the great Eucharistic Congress, 

Montreal, Right Rev. Bishop Fallon, of 
Loudon, preached the sermon at St. 
Patrick's church, Wo are indebted to 

contemporary, The Tribune, for the 
following reference to the services and 
the sermon:

St. Patrick's was again eu fete last 
Sunday, the occasion this time being the 
celebration of Mass by His Eminence 
Cardinal Logue, and the preaching of a 

by thi Right Rev. Michael F. 
Fallon, O. M. I., D. D., Bishop of Lsndou, 
Out.

For the first time in the history of 
the Pittsburg diocese, a mission will be 

for deaf mutes. It
same thing? Prudence and justice seem | nothing -i
to require that a sinking fund should be | 8eU8e Gf the word) in bis attitude, 
created in each mission that is bur
dened with debt, and that donations or

is to be 
ce of feast-

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUSPeter—is looked at with reverence.
given in that city 
will be opened Sept. 18 in the Church 
of the Epiphany, and will last a w«H*k. I:i “Let me add one word," says Mr. 

. .. . .... | Ward, “on the lesson we may learn in
nul,script,mu, should be "'Ilock'd an- ! (|ur „„„ tim(, (mm th„ characteristics of 
nually towards reducing the debt. Wiseman. We are now in the presence

Rome, August 27th, 1910.
VERY PATHETIC

One of the speakers, a bishop if we steamship track across 
remember aright, dismissed the Low as frequent a road now as many a laud 

, _ ... , , nf road was when those words were firstand the High and the Broad wings of wrjtt),]1. aud th(, meaI18 „( communica-
the Anglican Church as merely differ- ^OD vn rolIte are (kasier, and danger to 
ent ways of looking at the same truth. üf(, an,i limb less. Every year more 
Such a declaration is bewildering and visitors from over sea take Rome on the 

, ».;i.if in tht. m<»dlev ! wav from America to Europe; all sea-conducive to hilarity. If in the medtoy ^ Qf th<j ycar are the aaraB t„ them
of ctintradictory and irreconcilable many a time when Rome is
opinions, which are housed by Augli- ; supposed to be empty, they have it all 
canism, identity of principle is not sac- to themselves as far as visitors are con- 
riflced wc sr« face h, face with an in-I cerned, and the only thing that suffers 
r ' ,, . . , is «Mgr. lxeuneüy s summer iioiioay. <>»
serutable mystery. But why attach so Nlonday nlght another big American 
much importauce to unity in form and pilgrimage arrived, consisting of 
name when there is so little in sub- Knights of Columbus and their friends

i and families, numbering over one 
. C<i*. ur. . , f n. 1HH1 | hundred, and travelling under ;tbe
In his Order out of Chaos, 18 1, aUH|)ice9 (lf the Coiambus Travel 

Rev. Dr. Lee, Vicar of Lambeth, says : | Socivty The Right Rev. J. B. McGin-
ley, D. D., accompanied the party from 
America, on the first stage of his jour
ney to his new diocese Nueva Cacvres 
in the Philippines, where the Catholics 
of the Uuited States are doing such a 

work. His Lordship is no

“ All roads lead to Rome," and the 
the .Atlantic isjlies

T E R S
Fifty-two hoys, representing some of 

the best families of Louisiana, have 
entered the new New Orleans diocesan 
seminary at Covington to study for the 
priesthood.

The Freeman's Journal states that 
there is no improvement in the condi
tion of Father Lambert. The great 
Catholic writer and editor seems to be 
slowly sinking to the end.

The next Eucharistic Congress on this 
continent will be held at New Orleans 
probably in 1911. This was the state-' 
meut made by Cardinal Gibbous just be
fore his departure for Baltimore. Next 
year's congress and those of the two 
succeeding years will be in Europe.

t
*5topposition to religion, 

ate all forms of belief, while some few are 
outspoken in word and act in their na
tional religious profession.

The same is true in regard to the 
family. There is a tendency to relegate 
religion to the care of the individual as 
purely private concerns. Family pray- 

faiuily communions, assistance at 
Mass in the family pew, the seeking of a 
father's or a mother's blessing, joyful 
birthday reunions are no longer hon
ored in practice, ia many homes. Beau
tiful religious customs t hat, are the out
growth and the expression of faith no 
longer give 'a charm to domestic life. 
Parents do not enjoy that place of 
honor (that should be theirs, the chil
dren have not that sense of reverence 
for parental authority that they 
have if they realized its origin. The

Again : “A priest who daily j 0f perils 
spends some time, as lie should do, suspected. * * * 
not only in prayer and meditation, dangers which are likely to increase as 
but also in reading and study con- time goes on, and in which I think Wise- 
nected with his sacred calling, cannot man’s union of faith, sympathy 'and 
thoroughly attend to a more than hopefulness are especially called for; I 
a thousand souls. * * * To realize i Speak of the intemperate excesses of the
the amount ol work laid upon a priest, democratic movement which have issued 
you must understand that his duty and \u t)ie danger to society presented by 
relation are not only to the mass of his Socialism as we see it in Italy and 
congregation but to every individual in Germany and elsewhere, and the auti- 

* * * lie is like one tilling the Christian theories w ieh are being
hroad acres ol a tarm by upaue and broached in the name of historical 
garden culture. His work- never ends." criticism, and by those who devote 

Vaughan attached much importance j themselves to the study of the histori- 
to priests visiting the people in their oal origins of Christianity. * * * The 
homes. He liked to remind his clergy j peculiarity of both these dangers is
that Charles Borroiueo required hisj that they often present themselves in a
priests to make a census of their people I form which cannot be resisted by iudis- 
every year, and to be able to report as criminate attack. Not all that the 
to who had or had not performed their advocates of these modern movements 
Easter duties. urge is false and anti-Christian. The

“ A house-going priest,” he used to democratic movement owes much of its 
say, “ makes a church-going people." infiueuco to a generous resentment of 

Also as to preaching, he enjoined n,;v| wrongs which the people have 
serious preparation by the priest and endured in the past and still endure in 
not simple trusting to the art of ex- ino(jeru civilization, 
temporizing, or to “ reading up ” a few ^ study of the great Encyclical of 
hours before the duty. Frequent Leo XIII, the “Rerum Novaruin,” so 
school-visits he insisted upon. If the fui| 0f sympathy, so 
priest is not seen there frequently, he principle, will long stand 
said, no one will think he cares much most ideal application of that Catholic 
for the school. spirit which was so prominent in Wise-

“ The importance of a happy presby- mau*8 work, to one of the hardest prob- 
tery cannot be too much insisted upon. i(.ms 0f ,mrowu times—N. Y. Freeman’s 
l'riests living in the san e house owe to 
each other manifest duties of respect, 
subordination and brotherly charity.
If there caunot be a real spirit of 
charity and consideration on the part of 
the rector, aud one of subordination and 
respect for authority on the part of the 
assistants, there can be no true peace or 
harmony. To be, without notice or 
excuse, habitually a lisent from the 
oommom table, practically making a 
home elsewhere, must necessarily be 
fatal to the joy and brightness and 
brotherly love which should distinguish 
the home of priests living together. The
presbytery ought to be made, as far as youthful and enthusiastic cleric who is 
possible, a bright and happy home for S()un ^ wrestle with the world's gigan- 
the clergy. In some larger mission even tjc problems, than that which is 
some innocent amusement might be pro- before his eyes, by pen and picture 
vided which would enable the clergy to ,n t|le daily press? What more exploi
ta ke recreation together, and thus find tious way is there of getting into touch “The Anglican Bishop of London," 
their pleasure at home. Unless the with the great movements of humanity, he said, “stated the oilier day that as 
rector in some way shows a real interest ((f sympathizing with its aspirations, of he was an English Catholic, he could not 
in the clergy under him, how can he appreciating its needs, of understanding be a Roman Catholic." 
expect to exercise that influence so ini- -lfs intellectual and moral moods, of “To-night," continued Father Vaugh- 
portant for their spiritual good aud for being able to employ it* language which allf “ I tell you that, as I am an English 
the future of the Church ?” jH the quick, vivid, terse, picturesque Catholic, I must be a Roman, aud what

r of expression of the reportorial | am. my family have been for fifteen 
and editorial stall of the great journals hundred
• if the country. The clergy of the pres- English Catholic to-day, standing 
ent cannot live like hermits, but must this platform, to toll you Canadians how 
lie among, with, and for the people all dear is the English ling to Catholics, 
the time. In brief, the constant and and to tell you that their patriotism is 
serious perusal of the daily paper is in- j the fairest bloom that rises out of the 
dispensable for tho well-equipped ©coles- i taproot of their religion, 
iastic of to-day. “ I hope that every Catholic will show

Is this true ? Scarcely. For in the himself to he true to the mother ooun- 
first place the ecclesiastic of to-day try, to see that the British flag keeps 
should be an intelligent man. But not flying, and in a clean atmosphere.

its most ardent admirers will *“ i believe so strongly in Catholic 
is a loyalty aud patriotism,” concluded the 

speaker, “ that if our empire were to 
lose her prestige, and through any mis
taken folly, were to 
ervpitud© and decay, I believe that the 
last shot that would ho fired in her 
defence would be fired by an English 
Catholic.”

I
which he himself never 

will name two
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* f\The Mass was a low one in order to 
give the faithful au opportunity of 
taking their places in the great pro
cession which was to start at 12.30. 
The church, however, was as beautifully 
decorated as it had been the day pre
vious, when the Papal Legate had 
to impart the Pope s blessing 1 
people of St. Patrick's. Every seat in 
the edifice was taken, and even the 
aisles were crowded, lor, in addition to 
the parishioners, there were gathered 
there visitors from every part of the 
continent.

It was Bishop Fallon's first appoar- 
ancè in St. Patrick's since his consecra
tion, and Rev. Father MuShaue took 
occasion to remind the brilliant Oblate 
missiouer that he was about to address 
au audience who knew him. In his own 

and on behalf of the congregation

T !

Imit.

IIto the

IDY
IINearly 130,000 pupils were last week 

would enrolled in the classes ,;f the free Cath
olic parish schools of New York for tho 

home in many instances has become a current scholastic year. Five new 
mere boarding house where each mem- schools were added in Manhattan Ber
ber has his individual interests. otigh, making 103 in the whole city. In

As the ceremonial of the Church is January next five more will be ready 
the expression of its faith ao are rvlig- for classes, 
ious customs in the home an ex
pression and evidence of the belief that 
animates it. Do away with the cere
monial of the Church and you weaken 
faith ; for our composite nature calls 
for an outward expression of our inward 
belief. Remove the Catholic atmos 
phere of the home by banishing the ex
ternal evidence of faith from the 
domestic hearth and you sap religion at 
its very fountain head.

FtoxTo, Can.

“ For is it not perfectly true—would 
it were not — that members of the 
Church of England—that is all English
men—may believe what they please 
ami denv what they please. Certainty 
they cannot have. The Holy Scriptures 
may be inspired or they may not. Bap
tism may convey grace or it may not. 
The Eucharist may be regarded as a 
true sacrifice or no sacrifice at all. The 
eternal punishment of the wicked may 
be accepted or rejected. The Apostoli
cal succession and the priesthood may 
be either fundamental doctrines or 
mediicval superstitions."

It savors of the pathetic to hear 
educated men saying that the voice 
of dissension is the voice of peace. 
It surely is a matter for wonder 
that clerics who quote SL Paul s 
words about the 
should claim for the Anglican Church 
unity which it has not aud never had. 
And when one prelate declared that 
Anglicanism was the basis of re-union 
we could not retrain from thinking that 
the dignitary had by some process 
closed his eyes to the facts and his ears 
to the dissension in his own household.

MORS

ITHCO. .
stranger to the Islands lor he has al
ready done two years work there from 
1903-5 in the Seminary. Tho Pilgrims 
gave a farewell banquet in his honour 
in Rome, Professor Monaghan presiding,

>nd off on his mission, and the 
affectionate farewell of American Cath
olics, given 
cheering memory 
which he starts immediately.

The present pilgrimage left Boston 
on August 0th in the White Star liner 
Romanic, and the passage across they 
describe as glorious. They touched at 
the Azores, spent a day or two in 
Naples, and went on in the steamer to 

Ah was only natural, the 
Knights of Columbus seized the oppor
tunity to visit the monument to their 
Patron in his native city, and after a 
two days stay in the city of palaces and 
a short halt at Pisa en route, the pil
grims found themselves in Rome tired 
out but expectant late on Monday night.
On Wednesday morning their goal 
reached, when they were admitted en 
inaase to audience with the Holy 1* at her.
If one special feature could be picked 
out in the gracious kindness of his 
greeting, it would be the tenderness among 
with which he sent for the young ones “hard saying;” Christ’s provocation of 
of the party to come near the throne, His future ascension by llis own power, 
while in answer to the Rev. P. J. as a proof iuconteatible of His ability to 
McGivney, who presented the pilgrims keep His present promise; the desertion 
and at the same time made an offering uf Him by the many and His strangely 
of Peter’s Pence, he addressed them in pathetic appeal to His disciples, “\\ ill 
these words: you also go away?" Finally the maguifl-

“ Wo welcome you, dearly beloved ç^ut response of St. Peter, speaking in 
children, who have come from distant the name of the others, “Lord, to whom 
America to pav homage and protest Hhall we go? Thou hast the words of 

h.ve and fidelity to the Vicar of eternal life—” all this tho eloquent,
made clear and 

in simple, arresting

Corpus Christi processions 
forbidden in most of the French cities. 
At Caen, the anti-clerical mayor for
bade it. Thereupon 0,00.) men and 
women marched through the town in 
silence, without banners, singing, or 
clergy, thus administering a great, 
silent rebuke.

Touching on general conditions in the 
United States, Archbishop Ireland re>- 
cently sounded a note of warning 
against Socialism. He did not mention 
the name of the Socialist propaganda, 
but his words left no doubt in the minds 
of his hearers of what he r<*gardi*d as 
the greatest danger to America.

One hundred and sixty-three Catho
lic parochial schools opened their doors 
for the year's work in New York last 
week. Among them are 10 new schools 
erected during the past, year. Last 
June the number of children in the 
parochial schools of New York was 
121,000. There are more than 130,000 
this year.

Considerable interest attaches to a 
news item to the effect that Major

mbmitted
TORONTO

are now

he warmly congratulated Canada's 
youngest Bishop on his elevation to the 
See of Loudon, and bade him welc -me 

more to the pulpit which he hadal-

11firm in Christian 
out as an al-4. London

reaily so often aud ably filled.
The sermon itself, a masterly exposi-

of rvrry ^ Mb
• w

•resident James in Rome itself, will be a
in his voyage, on tiou of the Catholic dogma of the Most 

Blessed Sacrament, was splendidly in 
keeping with the dignity and importance 
of the closing day of the 21st Eucharistic 
Congress, absolutely the most monu
mental aud triumphant religious demon
stration that America has ever wit-

«

Journal.ING THE OPPRESSED SEMINARIANS AN ENGLISH CATHOLIC
original

ered Ac- 
Canada’s 
iountants 
re lor tho

FATHER VAUGHAN REPLIES TO 
STATEMENT OF THE BISHOP 
OF LONDON

uessed.
The Saviour's promise (St. John vi), 

that He would give a bread—Ills owu 
llesh—by the eatiug of which we would 
live forever; the reluctance of the Jews 
to accept the statement; their great 
nuestiou, “lluw can this man give us his 
flesh to to eat?” Our Lord's reply and 
subsequent threat, “unless you eat the 
fiesli of the Son of Man, aud drink His 
blood, you shall not have life in you"; 
the asserted superiority of this food from 
heaven over the heavenly manna of the 
days in the desert; the renewed murmur 

the listeners that this was a

The news is ll ashed over the wires 
that the Pope insists on excluding the 
daily newspaper 
seminaries. This, of course, only goes 
to show how, deplorably llis Holiness 
lags behind in the world's triumphant

unity of faith Genoa.
from theological

1Presi Despatch.

Winnipeg, September 20.—Striking a 
high imperial note, which produced a 
throb of response from the large crowd 
which gathered in Winnipeg to hear 
him, Father Vaughan has left behind 
him a nursage which will lie inefface
able in the memories of those who heard

progress.
What better panorma of the field of 

his future work can there be for the

TIIE NECESSITY OF UNITY 
Some of the speakers at the Anglican 

Congress dwelt upon the necessity of 
unity. Though a re-union with Rome as 
.she is was adjudged impossible, yet the 
very mention of tho word Re-union may 
be taken as a sign of t-he times. What 
Rome is now she ha* ever been and 
will be. One in faith, in worship, in 
government, she teaches the nations 
aud is beautiful with the unity that our 
Lord prayed for as proof that God had 
sent Him. lte-union will be only when 
men recognize an infallible, living 
authority, and say with St. Ambrose : 
Where Peter is, there is the Church of 
Christ.

it. Phillippe H. Casgrain, son of the I Ion.
P. B. Casgrain, of (Jucbi c, and brother 
of Senator Cnsgraiu, of Montreal, has 
gon- f-> England in order to enter the 
ranks of the English clergy of the Dio
cese of Nottingham, of which the well- 
known Bishop Brindle is tho head.

The first church in the west to be 
built in honor of Blessed Joan of Arc, 
and perhaps the first in the country, 
was dedicated in South San Francisco, 
August 21. It is an annex of tho 
French Church of Notre Dame dos Vic
toires, and is designed to care for the 
French speaking people in the neigh
borhood of South City.

The White Fathers of Africa are en
gaged in the great work of freeing from 
slavery children and adults. The Eur
opean powers have abolished slavery, at 
least tiie horrible part of the t rallie, but 
even yet the missionaries meet thous
ands of poor unfortunates, who have 
been kidnapped in the tribal wars or 
have been sold into slavery from 
motives of superstition.

An unfrocked Franciscan friar named 
Beltramini discharged a revolver loaded 
with blank cartridges during Vespers 
last Sunday in St. Peter's Rome. The 
worshippers tied in panic and the service 
was stopped. Beltramini was arrested, 
lie told the police that he wanted to 
draw the attention of the Holy See to 
himself with a view to obtaining his rein
statement in his order. He is thought 
to be insane.

Archbishop Glen non of St. Louis will 
preach the sermon at the consecration 
of SL Patrick's Cathedral, New York, 
on Oct. 5. When the cathedral was 
dedicated, on May 25, 1879, the
preacher was the present Archbishop 
Ryan of Philadelphia, but then Bishop 
of Tricornia and coadjutor of St. Louis. 
Cardinal Vannutelli, Logue and Gib
bons will be present and the celebra
tion of the event will extend over three

itiamu
I am proud to be an

THE (TENIlls OF CARDINAL 
WISEMAN

Jesus Christ. May this journey to 
Home strengthen more and more in you 
the feeling which urged you to undertake

forceful, gifted speaker 
unmistakable,K5 When the famous Seminary of Ushaw, 

is preparing to celebrate the centenary 
of the enrolment in the college books of 
its most distinguished alumnus, it is in
structive to take a glance at the carver 
of a prelate who it was well said at his 
death, made Catholicity possible in 
England in the mid-Victorian age.

That age, it is hardly necessary to 
Hay, held more real bitterness towards 
Catholic truths and aspirations than any 
preceding one, the period of the Refor
mation not excepted, since the Estab
lished Church saw itself forced to look 
helplessly on at the spectacle of some of 
its brightest luminaries going over to 
the adversary they so much redoubted.

The history of those days clearly 
shows that anti-Catholic feeling had 
reached so passionate a climax that only 
a man of superhuman ability and genius 
could have been able to give the 
Church the firm footing its subsequent 
triumphant successes have proved it to

language.
Continuing, he passed from the pro

mise, as told in St. John, to its fulfilment 
at the Last Supper. “This is .My body
. . this is My blood," spoke the Son of
God on the night of lloly Thursday. It 

God who spoke—it was His word 
that brought all things into being be
fore Creation was; it was His word now 
that changed one thing into another. 
This power He gave to others, to the 
chosen few whom He had specially made 
Ills own. 
tion of Me.”

So God gave to man llis most precious, 
priceless, peerless gift. So the Blessed 
Eucharist was instituted. So the first 
Holy Mass was celebrated. So the first 
Eucharistic Congress began. Faith in 
the Eucharist and devotion to it, and 
love of the Holy Mass were native to 

people, said the right rev. speaker. 
We are now in the midst of the latest 
Eucharistic Congress. We must profit 
bv it. it was an occasion of great 
grace, of a quickening of faith, increase 
of hope, of deeper add fuller and more 
ardent love for God and all our fellow- 

and of prayer, kindly, fervent 
for those who do not see the 

Eucharist as we do.

it.
We greet then with the greatest 

pleasure the representation of the as
sociation which bears the name of 

secondChristopher Columbus, the 
which has come to us during the pres
ent month. Spread far and wide 
the United States, iu Canada and Mex
ico, in Cuba and l'orto Rico, aud in the 
Philippine Islande, it has by its action 
contributed to the diffusion and pre
servation of '.the faith by all those 
works of which the religion of Christ is 
a fruitful source. We rejoice with you 
and your follow-associates in the good 
which you have wrought, and Our wish 
is that under the guidance of your es
teemed and loved Bishops you may 
further promote the progress and pros
perity of the Catholic faith in your 
countries-

Do not wonder at Our recommenda
tion of union with and dependence on 
the bishops, for they are the masters in 
the Church established by Jesus Christ 
and in all works of religion the supreme 
direction belongs to them. Your united 
work is holy, but to effect the good 
which the Lord desires, there is need 
of the guide established by God, to rule 
vou in every matter of discipline. 
Otherwise there is the danger which 

encountered by the two captains

maintain that the daily pr 
school of thought ; indeed it makes no 
pretense to intellectual penetration or 
depth of research, or strictness of logic 

of statement. It has

FUTILE WORDS
come to do

lt is but beating the wind to say that 
Re-union is based on the words : “Teach 
all things whatsoever I have commanded 
you.” How are wo to ascertain these 

In the Bible, answers

■or even accuracy 
no time to verify or reasou, or think. 
What it says to day it will correct to- 

Again, the future priest must
“ Do this for a commémora-

' morrow.
be a man of very delicate conscience, 
whose sacred office will compel him 
later on to deal with the foulest things 
in human nature and to do so without 
self-contamination. But .such a result 

hardly be achieved by daily brows-

•vith certainty ?
brethren. But from the beginning 

to the end of the Bible there is not a
Ireland Must be Free 

Cardinal Logue, when in Toronto ro- 
oently, expressed the opinion that Ire
land must be free to enjoy prosperity.

“ l am pleased with Canada," ho said. 
“ You have what we have mot got—com-

joved similar freedom, they would be as 
lmppy, prosperous and loyal as you are 
in Canada. In fact, they’re loyal any

“ Religiously, tho people are well sit- 
The Church is nourishing in

11.00
mo side

word to show us what is Scripture or 
what is not. There is not a word to 
convince us that it contains the whole 
revelation of God. The Church was in

ing on the horrible things that are con
stantly displayed in glaring headlines 

with the most salac- frwdom. If the Irish people onto catch the eve 
ious and suggestive details in the text. 
A morbid curiosity will inevitably be 
developed.

Furthermore, his religious instincts, 
which ought to be of the keenest, can
not fail to be blurred by the constant 
study of the wildest vagaries of the 
human mind in the domain both of the 
natural and supernatural. But they 
are the very things that the enterpris 
ing editor seiz« s on to att ract readers 
and Increase the circulation. Nor can 
refinement of thought and language en
dure when one accustoms one's mind to

complete working order before a 
of the New Testament was 
The apostles received no command to 

the teachings of

possess.
Wiseman was once described by a 

learned German who intensely admired 
him as an “ in Spain-born-from-an-Irish- 
fnmily-descended-in-England - educated- 
and in Italy reeidlng-Syrlan-soholar."

From 1831 to 1835 he occupied the 
rectorship of the English College in 
Rome where h© distinguished himself ns 

Oriental scholar. One of the Cura
tors of the Vatican Library, he met all

written.
gg

record in writing 
Christ. It follows, then, that if we wish 
to know the whole body of apostolic 
doctrine, we must seek it from the infal
lible teaching authority with whom the 
Lord abides forever. This conclusion 
rings out in myriad tones from men who 
are affrighted at the sad spectacle of 
religious anarchy. For instance, at the

m
Ireland, but the people will not be as* 
prosperous as they should bo so long as 
tbev are held in check.”

llis Eminence received the honors 
accorded to him with the humility of the 
humblest, and con verses in an easy, 
gracious manner, which endears him to

Up■MM*#

prayer,

A life of worldliness, or of undue oc
cupation is an obstacle to the workings 
nf the Holy Ghost. The cultivation of a the most distmguishwt scholars of hm 
retired interior and silent life enables day, an advantage that was to stand him 
the Spirit of God to speak to the heart, i iu good stead when the Vatican decided

mentioned iu tho Holy Book of the 
Maccabees, Joseph and Azarias. Wish
ing to emulate the deeds of Judas whe 
gained victory after victory they said :

all.Can.
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OCTOBER 1, 1910THE CATHOLIC RECORD2
“ There’slone thing more, sir,” said ‘‘Well, all I know is this,” said Henry, 

Carinudv. “ You were good enough to rising. 111 meet them for the first 
appoint me here ita militant. Now, 1 time on 8und»y Belt; and If the .,14 
don't want to give you trouble, or to be walli ol Atliboy Chapel don t reverber- 
the occailuu ol dliaenilou in thli pirlih. ate with inch a philippic on their ba»e- 
ir von like, I ahull resign my place here; ueia and cowardice a. they never heard 
and perhapi-" toe D‘vl'1

“ You are at perfect liberty, Mr. Car- “You intend to denounce them?" bUm 
inody,” said the priest sternly, “ to send bis parish priest gravely, 
in your resignation at any time you “Denounce them? It isn’t donouuc- 
please ; but, mark me, I shall never ask ing, but such a blistering, blinding 
you to do so, until you give personal and tornado of vituperation that they'll 
adequate cause. 1 am here to maintain remember it long after llenry Liston 
two principles—one, my rights, as has left them for ever!”
manager, to appoint and dismiss my “git down!” said his pastor, taking a 
teachers, altogether independent of huge pinch of snuff and stretching bis 
public opinion ; the other, to do ordin- broad fingers out like a fan. 
ary jiiitioe to you. » you wish to ruu ..NoW| next Sunduy, you'll preach „„ 
away, the gap is open. the Gospel of the day. And--not

He turned away, aud accoated the word_m)t one-that could he
wy.her.ya ponem ^ wro^^.dai'ii^Do “ll°e

“fle w., well known to have no love ol course, sir," said ll.-nry

for '•rote.t.nts, and he had Lllton, gMplog. -But you don't me,™
noiir,tfaebrbe Tk” the teacher to muzzle me In that way ? 1 can quit..

rhooider hoy, .lack tb® understand that you mightn't ear,.
said, is a lad ol premia* Dion is idle, (,„ t|, their ,ir- „
exoept wlieu to. hi . boat. I can do it with impunity, as 1 am „,{

• Call up the elder boy 1 the pneat ; , )edi„tel (vmC(,r,lt.d."

“ I had a sister, Helena,” he said, goodly number, some calf-bound, some “Come,” said the priest. “I cannot 
“much younger than myself. She went new and haughty with their vellum aud wait. My time is precious. If you 
to America, many years ago.” rich bindings, and disdaining the corn- have no business to transact, you had

“ Verra, what took her to America ?" panionehip of their antique a. d plebeian better go!" 
shouted the old woman. “ Sure, ye wor comrades. And here was the writing- “ 'Tis about the schoolmaster at 
always a decent family, and well off !” desk, just as he had imagined it, solid in Athboy,” at length one found Ida tongue 

„ jt j thttf 8tiufc jjer l” he replied. Spanish mahogany, with a massive ink- to say. “We wants your Reverence to

SSàî&SgffS!
h h hi 1” still. Because the chamber was not assistant?”

"••Ah, ye. I" interrupted the old round-pruel, nor ahadow-proof nor care- “'Ti. the 
woman, “ your tongue is worse than yor proof ; and the stalely priest had to ad- was the reply, 
r . ' AL l.omtv This’S what m,t that he had ust‘d UP m»re l>raiu- sent away.”ÎL/hw* ? : tou so much.” power in worry than in work, and that “Very good,” said the priest. “Now
#t“ Welf" *he continued “she died that lo,,K line of wbite that lay on the specify your complaints against him.” 
lately In America ; and she left it in her ! >'arpet from wall to wall across the nsim “We has no complaints agon himself,” 
will that 1 should take charge of her ! represented not syllogisms, but sugges- wa, the reply. “’Tis on account of his
... ._ .a ( tlons, mostly futile, to disentangle him- uncle.

0 " Begun that was quare," said the old ! «>lf fr,im ‘h°*> h>>rrid webs °f clrc,um- “The gr.libor," said another o! the 
... m,, »i„,f i „h« had -i tie in «tance that will weave themselves deputation,you still b and she thought you would »round thp mo»‘ lo“el7 livM- “Now, Murphy," said the priest, turn-
make uo for your tliratement of heraelf.” Aud if all those walls could speak, ing sharply on the delinquent, “I shall 

“ Probably ” he replied. “ But now, and echo back, like the modern phono- P>*t you outside the door, if you won t
I want to know what 1 am to do ? It is graph, the words that escaped the lips conduct yourself."
one of those cases where two heads are of thia haughty and irritable and hou- “< aK»;n re|>oat the question, said the 
better than one !” curable man, as he dwelt betimes on priest, his brows contracting still more

“ Yes." she said, “ when wan is lighter ! some fresh instance of human perversity sternly. “Specify your charges or 
than the other. But what did you do ?” | or depravity, what a strange tale would complaints against the assistaut- 

“ I wrote straightaway to the priest they tell l For the overcharged brain J tea®ber-” , ..
who had written to me, to say that a j or h«'*rt must »p***k to «mme on», or *''« have nothin to sav agon the 
priest's house was no place to bring up break ; must put into the dress of speech young man hiseelf, the spokesman re-
a young girl in. Let her go to some | the naked and turbulent thought, which posted, "but we won’t have the nephew
convent, or orphanage, and 1 would pay i will burst its barriers if imprisonecL of his uncle in our schools,
for her.” j But, perhaps, the most poignant of all ‘In your schools? echoed the priest.

“ Well an’ then ?" she said. the sounds they would utter, would be “And when and how, pray, did they be-
“ Waal/ v«„ " wuifi the etern man ' the Woe ! Woe ! over lost time ; over come your property?”

with , break in his voice, which ,1». did , ‘»e opportunities for sound study and property of tbe l>,rkb' '
„.t fail to notice. “ the image Of n,y poor ^‘i^ieZîljry'ften’t mero 1 parish priest," repeated
si.terwill comeup before me—her face j ^^itonne,. (ir thou/htlesanes., by a Dr. William Gray. "Yes, do you under- the priest gruffly,
the day I last saw her in my m t people who-^e nerves were steeled against ! *tand, 1 am the parish priest, and there- “ Sixth book,” said the boy.bu"“' rU’:ïkCla“ISt.1 1 Stiveueaa by the hard-Jp. the^y had : fore l!g.l Trustee, O-Lr, and Manager “ Bring it here !"
in my own , her sickness in Amen a ^ faoe< p\>r though they feared him, of these schools, so long as 1 remain Tbe boy brought the book, after
a public hospital, her wasting away they knew that there are wavs to frot here. Furthermore, I shall appoint and changing a smile with his companions, j over my few sticks to-day, and am push-
the fever of consumption, her looking tfae liou and elj1.ulst j,im . âml every dismiss my teachers, according to their who were staring and wondering with j ing them up as quick as I can."
with her dying eyes ac rosa the wa te rt hjknjh word he uttered wsa repaid by agreements, without consulting you or all their might. “I should have asked you to remain
me to protect Her child, her last subtle annoyance that fell and anybody else in this parish. And"— “Open, and read anywhere yon here until you had finally settled dwn,"
WOH , .fwvnc hrolm drum and struck its barbs into his soul. And his ' he added with slow emphasis—“I shall please 1” said his pastor. “But 1 thought,” he

,re the strong man rokt do , yast 1,-arninc and reputation as a theolo- v.ot dismiss Mr. Carmody, until he gives The boy opened the book, and read on said with a smile, “that you mightn’t
could not go further, ihe old woman, ffiaD, and his more secret repute as at me righteous reason for doing so. Now, fluently ami with intelligence. ! feel comfortable.”
,n_her de.fne». ^ a „lnd ,nd Renerom and honorable go'." " Do you .e that word 'colossal' ?" ; “Oh! I am all right over there." -aid

1 r»'«> he K> You, the Father of al, mlu_ had but little effect. These tilings lie waved his hand toward the door, said the priest. “What does it mean, Henry gaily. “I rigged up a bed last
she said, an they say this man na. do „ot maat ,or when uerve« are and they tiled out, one by one, in silence, and what is the derivation ? night and slept like a top."
a hard heart I tneether ! raw under a castigation, and hard things As he closed the door, he heard some The boy promptly gave both. He didn't say that his mattr.— . a,

Presently, he pulled himself together , ar(j uttered ,mm * t(| |ip_the edlu », : muttering: “ That'll do ! How far have you : „n the floor, and that a crate of b .„ks
and proceea.-d . Hard words uttered in the holy place. i “He’ll hear more of this, begorl" gone in Euclid and Algebra? ' was his washing-stand.

On th« other hand, you know, Betty, ; ... , . I Ho knew it. But he cared not. “ Sixth Book of huclid and Onad^ic “Well, perhaps it is just ss well."
that I am a solitary man, accustomed to * Th« „Mr " ; After all it is a great matter to know i Equations,” wae the reply. said his pastor. “You are making
be alone bating the face of visitors ; ' to one o/ two families^ w;fi. that, when you have to fight, your back “ You're nearly finisln^d here,” said | improvements and alterations, 1 supi -.

brfng aWyaounS UherÏÏtS ! “e^om Sst 19 ^ ^ °f ^ ^ PPi“* » “ ^ ^ ^ AU ^;y find „ ,
n i ormg a juuug h"1 *“ , , . . .. . . oiple. do then t room in a parish for all kinds of materialZ;^7mveTroL“ ^enough'wBh cross ^f thel? »=e refu^ t^fergTve ““e^- The n.xt evening the principal of the “ Kstber »ys Vm to go to theD-een's and spiritusl ........................ N-r
-d veuemims p.ri.hioifer, without get. The v.st body id Ms p^shhmers i c^'tmaSul.te in either S ™ X*.» ^ ii,';:

whc«e ey!es were so accus^nned to^earcîi i or BeTen Protest,nt boys. witha.it Latin and Greek," said the . they leave. But have you mad,.
the earth for what it would yield them Dr. William Gray rode ever the next priest. your mind as to what you'd require it
that their sight failed when they looked morning to study the situation. He was “ No, sir," said the boy. “ hather the curate's house?" 
too much toward hesyen But i, annoyed and grieved over this new says I must go to • grinder in Cork. Henry had been turning over in l,h

everywhere these" kent ' aloof i assertion of popular rights; but he was “ Would you rather learn Latin aud j mind during those few minutes ti e 
Thev stood on the' ditch and watched not «nxlous, because lie saw clearly be- Greek at home ?" possibility of being thus challenged;
Wh it was it to them if the naator chose ' lore him down along the path of duty, “Certainly," said the boy. “ I m sure and the probability that, never again
• «, r i h-s-v» *Hir, a-ei and tlicre was none of that balancing of father would prefer my remaining here would there come a more propitious

..y ..a...., “•••• t> v ' judgment that ia the worst element in to taking lodgings in Cork." moment for the furtherance of his claims.
mortal wear and tear. It is very trying “ All right then. I’ll teach you And yet so tender was his Instinct of
to be perplexed. It costs nothing to Latin and Greek. You’ll matriculate honour that he shrank from placing be-
eudure. And,if sometimes the thought of quite easily next term. Come down to fore his pastor the list of improvements 
such baseness and perfidy as were now my bouse to-night, and bring your he had drawn up. lie dreaded the pos
ât work in his parish, sent the hot blood brother with you. You need no books. 8ible suspicion that his pastor might 
leaping up to the brain of the priest, he I’ll supply them. And tell your father think that all his new-born zeal was in
put his finger on the arteries and bade that your religion will uot be tampered 
them stand still, for human perversity with.”
and depravity were, alas! now to be “ Thank you, sir,” said the boy, who 
taken as part of the programme of life. was flattered, although he was uot too 

When be entered the long low room, well pleased at the invitation, 
where usually sat some seventy or eighty When the Rev. Dr. Gray reached 
pupils, the sense of the desolation smote home he found his young curate before 
him. Here was half bis parish in open him in a white flame of indignation, 
rebellion; and here was the practical in- Father llenry Lus ton was a young man 
stance of the foul teaching that was who wasted no time, but when he had a 
given to the rising generation. certain thing to do, he did it with all

There were six bovs present. Two of his might. Hence, the very moment his 
these were the sons of a Doctor Wycher- predecessor had got his little hou.se- 
ly, a retired naval surgeon, who had a hold goods under weigh Henry installed 
small property in the parish. The elder his belongings. And it was whilst he 
of the two was a tall, fine lad about six- was busy in breaking open eases, and 
teen years old. His fair handsome face unloosing the ropes of crates, and haul- 
was freckled; but the browning and ing in furniture of divers sorts, that he 
burning of summer suns and seas had fully realized what had been said to him 
yielded to the blanching of winter, and about a certain row that wae just then 
there was an ominous whiteness under engaging the attention of his parish 
the eyes that seemed to hint at some priest. Bit by bit, as he gathered the 
delicacy of constitution. 11 is brother information from the people about the 

robust lad of thirteen or place, he soon realized the infamy of 
fourteen years, a bright, alert figure of tbe whole proceeding. It would have 
already foredeetined by Nature and had a depressing effect on a more selfish 
Fate to find his fortune on the seas, mind, which would forebode unhappy 
The other boys were children of coast things from such an initial trouble. But 
guards, whose flagpole, mast and yards llenry Liston was still young and gener- 
and pennon could just be seen rising ous. lie had not learned the caution 

the chine of the hill behind the and selfishness of age. He only saw 
school, although very far away. what seemed to him an affair of perfidy

'Plie principal came forward when the and malice; and he flamed up with all 
priest entered, and sainted him. The that righteous indignation that such 
latter briefly acknowledged the ssluta- minds feel before they have learned to 
tion, and then asked where was Mr. bank theflree of youth with the ashes of 
Carmody. experience. Ills indignation

Mr. Carmody had been down at the pletely overbore his dread of his pastor, 
end of the school behind the black- as he said:

lie felt that he, in some uncon* “Thisis a shocking thing, sir, I have 
just heard about these scoundrel. 1 
heard anything like it before. 1 got a 
hint of it; but never dreamed these 
fellows would take it so far.”

“Sil down," said his pastor, secretly 
pleased at such sympathy. “What have 
you heard?”

“Simply that these ruflians—Duggans,
I think— want to stir up the parish 
against yon because you won’t dismiss 
Carmody. And it appears that these 
ineffably scoundrels actually moved 
heaven and earth to get that place 
which Carmody’s uncle paid the highest 

“ice for.”
•\*ou appear to be surprised!" said 

the pastor, handing him his snuff box, a 
token of friendship ami admiration.

“Surprised?" said Henrv, sneezing 
violently. “I should say 1 was. And a 
good deal more than surprised. Why it 
is the most base and dastardly thing 1 
ever heard of.”

“It only shows your inexperience,” 
said his pastor. “In a few years more,
when you have seen a little of mission- , The outspoken criticism of our boys, 
ary life, you will be surprised at j on my lack of what they considered 
nothing.” i good looks, had only seemed to make

“But, surely,” said Henry, shuffling in deplore my want of beauty, hue Mother
by saying that in 
to the rest. That 

horror of the

turod the white Host raised above her 
bead, she broke out Into a rhapsody of 
praise; this time in the Gaelic language, 
which seems to have been form
ed to make prayer into poetry, 
and poetry into prayer. And 
every stanza of this sublime prayer, 
sung as it were in rhythmic assonance, 
concluded with that 11 ret verse of “ The 
Lay of the Sacred Heart,” probably the 
most beautiful sacred poem, after the 
Hebrew melodies, that was ever chanted 

When Dr. William Gray entered the by the human heart, 
house of old Betty Lane and began to rn. . . . . . .. , ^aHOend th.. crazy Htai ■«, the Ar„t thing The »' ”7, heart U Thy Heart, 0
he heard was the voice of tbe old blind . oaMour <’»r. 
woman, challenging her granddaughter «7 “7^“rtinCLd‘heTrt tÏÏL ^

-The come yet?" ahe ahoutod. Fur. “h 1 ‘‘ U tha‘ Tbi.ue °w"
“ Not yet I" .aid the girl. " lie'll be _h ”lth ru" '"7 ,ulr me :

here presently." ™eo w.thin the loro-locked door
" What a long time he take, to dross 9* “7 l>e»rt a mmoat core 

himself," ahe said In the same high key. U,t thy h*"‘rt eTur Bu,ird"d be 1 

‘‘.The ould priests usedn t take all that This rhythmical rapture went up to 
time with theirselves. ' the time of receiving Holy Communion.

“Whist, he a here now, whispeml When she heard the bell ringing as tbe 
Nance. priest turned around with the Sacred

“ Tell him, he must hear my oonfes- Species in his hands, she almost lost 
aion," said the old woman, “ before he ilvrae|f in aQ agony of penitence and 
begins Mass. I inustn t appear before humility. Again and again she put up 
me Lord and Saviour with ait these sms hvr wjthor<Mi left hand, as if to ward off 
upon me sow! ! her God from coining nigh her, while

The sight that met his eyes when he Bh(, emote her breast, muttering with a 
entered the little chamber was one that t<me „f heart-break ing compunction, 
would touch a harder heart than his ; -Lord, I am not worthy Thou shouldst 
and, as we have seen, there was by no e„ter under my roof ; but say only the 
means a bard heart beneath the black Wurdi and my SOul shall be healed.” 
coat of Dr. William («ray. At last, crying out. “ O Thierua ! O

The table, on which he was to cele- Thierua ! Thiema !” she received tin- 
bra te Mass, was pulled over near the |j0|v Communion, and then sank back, 
old woman's bed, and had its spotless 8iiei'it and happy, on her pillows, 
cloths already arranged by the little Whet the thoughts and emotions of 
acolyte. There were a few sprays of ^he grave, stern theologian were, whilst 
flowers upon it, and the two candles the poor, illiterate woman poured out 
allowed by the Rubrics. But the r«*st her siul in such accents of fear and 
of the room was a blaze of light. In a joVe and holy hope, it might be difficult 
glass case, to shield them from dust, to conjecture, but the following Sunday 
were two gorgeous statues, shining in ttt flr„t Mass lie seemed to have the 
red and gold, and before these, six 8cene described above in his mind, when 
large candles were blazing. Here and h<a 8aid, with more feeling than lie ever 
there, in presence of little eikons or manifested before :

ed pictures, other candles were m, . « i i ..alight, and fair, lamps of every color , \[ho7 ”>7 dcarly-heloyed
shone resplendent before every picture hr('thr,eIb thu-T ,“rp Komg-thls miaht,

. ., , f., race of men and women, who lived bvof Our Lady. I here was a subtle per- , their vision of eternity. Like
fume m the room from a few bunches of ■ weather-beaten oak, that have
violets, winch the piety of this poor girl „lirvl„d a hundred ymn ^rras, 
had purchased from a neighboring gar- (j, tho,e 8nlit,r/ cairns „„ ymir
The old woman's confession having ‘b»t ."”rk tb® >'f

, . ... . . j i . , kings, a few remain, scattered here andbeen heard, the priest proceeded to vest ^ , ,„„ly hamlet or village, tore- 
for Mass; and then commenced and con- . • . . , ,.. - ... .. ... . .. mind us, a puny race, of what our fore-tinued the Holy Sacrifice to the . * 1 • ... ’,, . J . fathers were. We have amongst usstrangest accompaniment that was ever , __ -, ...
b-rd'l Catholic., a, a rule, attend ?actTo are bewildered by all the«- bringing on freah anxieties. And." he 
the celebration of the Divine Mysteries ,uxurie. deTotlon. Hut whero-oh ! »dded; a“ a flnal atruke' 1 am uut 7OUUB

breaTXTuin^ e*«p*t a rob“r 2 """7, ^ 'til' T1' 'There was silence in the room forcough ; but this morning the prayers of ^Ihe dTwno'ieudernoss'of’"tTeTôld full7 Ave minutes before the old woman 
the Church were almost stifled by the , , • ,,inta ? y,,,, h,Te „ice spoke. She was rolling her beads be.
loud am fervent and emphatio prayers , k noW- v„lTet and ivory bind- tween her Ungers, and looking into the 
of the blind creature who lay there her but have you the m„lodi,;„s and darkness that surrounded her, try.ng to
iituui oil i.er iniii<v., iiiiu iiel; r>i^nLit'f».i , . . pierce Luut»e vMuLe ual'tiers Llilàv stoUUeu
eyes straining after Heaven. Hers, too, ^l<>t ,c B .* ° ,n! ^ 1 ,, °.-U . 10 the light of Heaven from penetrating what was it to them if a few turbulent 
was no beautiful face, transfigured by ,l,.vtr varu< ‘ 0 ft at a 11 • ou îa e tbrough the little narrow tunnels of her aud sullen peasants stood aloof from him, 
age into that pallor of loveliness, that "IT iTT eyes. Then she spoke : and threw their little poisoned darts
seems to many morel attractive than hlr'n or iv“,ry beads, strung’1 upon a “ Yon said you wrote to that priest ?” into the very sanctuary itself ? 
youth H was a strongr, - marked, thread, and fondled by fingers ro.igh- ,Yw 1 he replied. “ On the spur But I am only proving that a care-proof 
füTh 'd,7‘ , ' f,'!,rr',W"d '7! en«l, hardened, and consecrated bv Imp- of the moment 1 wrote and refused to house has not yet b«,n patented. Science
that had l boon burnt by the suns, and , You bow down vour hats and aecept th" responsibility of caring fur has uot invented inch ; aud although our
whipped and battered by tbe storms of , . ' . -. ... ri I fd rather that child." good physoians are fond of iustructiugninety years ; and Into which old Time L one gray bead "bending"in salutation " And you wor right," she said, em- their patieuls not to worry 1 am not 
had driven his chisel too freely. No- . , , , , phatlcally. “ Haven t you your own aware that any skilful chemiat
thing seemed to remain of her early , , ir„, henwith ,hn«. old .ilverrd ohildre’ to mind, the people that God has discovered the secret of getting thestrength, except her voice, which was j£d?weK brains th.t knew and peT *»Te you. ? ,.Are“"t 7<>u ‘b»ir father, acid, and alkalies of life together with- 
ooarse resonate and ms,oublie t divine fsith, into every “4m“t they your ohildre ? Av out hissing at each other.

Whore is he now? she shouted to m j holy rdigiun; aud h,'. course they are bad and gisid, or,«s and ThU momingi however,a,Dr. William
her granddaughter, although the priest Lose shawl, frsyod and worn, (luie*; ,dl« *lld »"d 'hdu.tl.rous ; Gray rode slowly homeward from the
was not three feet away from her bed , ; tn„ but they are your, yours ; sn you can t BettJ ,An(., h, ,„,t wime .mg,,,., ri.,ie(

“ He s at the Glory iu exoelsls, cried t,, m, Church, true to 111. priest, and thr.07 era over for the s hranger. from the load of pain and anxiety that
NaDCV' true to their country. Aye," he cried, as “.lust my own view, he said, rising generan, weighed upon him. Hi. own

lie remembered liis own triala, past and up. î” dePa^» aud won< VriIîg ,l . . . prompt action, no emphatically endorsed
present, amongst them, “ you are not »p!''‘tu*l and supernatural view which by the spiritual forcight of that holy, if
as your forefather, were ! You are tbl» pob'- ‘ Dt-rmte woman t.x,k of a lgnnrant woman, had settled at once, 
s superficial, cunning, selllah and tricky 'natt,t‘r that had only presented Use f to „,thout putting to too much trial that 
race, and in vour lust after gold, you him in a material ng 1 • exercise of judgment which he so much
are traitors to your fellow-men, and M fvared, the question of his niece. He
liars before God. You are no more like . bluod '• thicker than at ie , waH quite determined now to close down 
your forefathers than the cawing rook, there s another say in, pne* i once ^|je doors of his mind on any repetition
that steals and screams above the elm |8 a Pr,®*^t forever ; and don t you e er of that problem. He would dismiss it.
trees, is like the lordly eagle that 1 j u ••• v ., „„ . „ , „ That was all.
scales the mountain-aides, and lmiks Good-bye I he said, g asping ie The exercise of riding in the clear, 
fearlessly into the eves of the everlaab- bony Angers in his strong pa m. frosty air, the relief of mind he oxperi-
ing sun !” „ “Good-bye and good luck 1 she cried. ^ iWmed to give him quite an‘ un.

They shrugged their shoulders, and . An thry an Keep your ace a ways usua] appetite, and he greatly astonished 
going out put up their new French par- turned to the I/ord. on t mint aunj ^is old housekeeper at dinner by saying 
asols, and smiled angrily, shook their Won el9e * that he thought he would try a second
heads, and said : —----- egg. It was so unusual, so portentous a
“No wonder we hate him ! lie has _____ request, that the good woman was

alarmed. It looked like the approach of 
death, or some fatal disease, like cancer 
or consumption, or perhaps that wolf, 
which, in the minds of the Irish peas
antry, is supposed to inhabit the inside 
of any delicate person who develops an 
unusual appetite. Then he took up the 
morning paper ; and in reading of the 
follies and woes of the world outside, he 
almost forgot his own, and experienced 
that glow of satisfaction which comes 
from a sense of security or immuuity 
from the graver cares that seem to beset 
and waylay humanity.

Suddenly a series of shadows, flung on 
the wall before him, struck him with a 
sense of impending evil. He heard the 
loud, single knock that generally does 
not prelude men- visits of ceremony ; he 
heard his housekeeper whispering in the 
hall, and he knew she was marshalling 
t he unknown visitors into the narlor at 
the opposite side. Then she came and 
told him with the happy indifference of 
those who are not concerned with such 
troubles that *• he was wanted. ’

“ Who wants me?” he said, brusquely. 
“Some people from the parish,” she
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THE BLINDNESS OF DR. GRAY
Br Rtv. P. A. Sm i h an, D. D.

Author of “My New Cuiate," Luke Delmege," 
“I.isheen," “Glenanaar," etc.

CHAPTER III
A KTBANOE ACCOMPANIMENT man we don't want,” 

Tis Carmody we want
young

xutto voce.

.lack Wycherly came up in an easy, I “Tlmfu aii very good," said his pa .tor 
lounging way, and stood before the gravely, “but you II take my orders, um 
priest, looking up into his face in that that ends the matter. Not one w >rU, 
calm fearless manner which these young mind, that can even be construed inti, 
lads possess. There was just one little an allusion to this affair. Not oin- 
patch of pink on his cheek, sent there j word, do you understand? 
by the unusual emotion excited by the “I do, of course, sir,” said his curate, 
imusual summons. ' “But ’tis hard lines to have to le.iv«

“ What book are you reading ?” said these scoundrels go scot free.”
"Leave that to me!” said his paitur. 

“I think I know how to deal with them. 
Are you settling down?"

“Yes!" said the curate. “I've got

fluenced by base and sordid motives.
“ I have drawn up a list, sir," said he. 

“ But I don't intend to present it now. 
There is abundance of time later on."

The old man watched the young face 
eagerly. Then he said :

“ Have you the list about you ?”
With his face crimsoned with blushes, 

llenry drew forth with trembling hand 
the list of improvements he had devised, 
and put it before his pastor. The latter 
took it, laid it on a writing-deek, took an 
enormous pinch of snuff between his 
fingers and began to read.

“ Glory be to You, My God, in the 
highest," shouted the old woman, whilst 
her sightless eyes seemed to kindle with 
the internal vision, “ and pace on airtli 
to min of good will. We praise Thee— 
we bless Thee —we adore Thee —we 
glorify The»
cause of Thy great glory. I»rd God 1 
Heavenly King ! God, the Father Al
mighty ! O I.iord .1 esus Christ, only- 
begotten Son 1 Lord God, Lamb of God,
Son of the Father ! Thou, Who .takest 
away the sins of the world, have mercy

Here she struck her breast so violent
ly that the bed shook beneath her.

“ Thou, Who takest away the sins of 
the world, receive our prayer !"

Her voice dropped to a whisper, and 
she shook her head from side to side.

“Thou alone art Lord !”
She shook her head again.
“ Thou, Who sitteth at the right hand 

of the Father, have mercy on us !”
She struck her breast fiercely again.
“ For Thou alone art Holy !"
She shook her head from side to side.
“ Thou alone art Most High !"
She flung out her wrinkled arms to- 1 

ward the ceiling of the room.
“ Jeaua Chrlat 1 Who with the Father, Y«"- » p"'"' gif'. .laying

and the Holy Ghoet, liveet and reigueat foiling from morning to night for a 
for ever and ever, Amen 1" pittance—yon, -ho rtcy np to 1 o’clock

The tears were running down her 1,1 the morning to earn a two pence for 
cheeks, and she wiped them aside with a Otirt, and a half penny for a ooll.r, to

I offer me—gold yes, gold ! Now, mark,

TO|ME CONTINUED

For Tub Catholic Recordwe give Thee thanks be- IN STRIKING CONTRAST
We were standing together 

deck of the big Allan Liner, father and 
I. We were all more or lees shaken at 
the parting from friends and relations 
who had just gone ashore on the ten-

was a more

To divert our sad thoughts, mother 
took charge of the younger children, 
talking pleasantly of our new home, in 
a new country, while father tried to en 
gage my attention by pointing out 
follow-voyagers, their little oddities, 
and, with the trained eye of an old sol
dier, singling font for special praise, 
those of a fine physique. (This was 
rather a weakness of his, by the way.)

There were many young people < f 
both sexes on board, all, no doubt, look
ing eagerly ahead to the untried 
country, which was their goal.

The stevedores were strenuously busy, 
rushing the baggage below with great 
rapidity.

I ‘asaengers crowded the decks, taking 
a last look at their native- land, and 
watching the busy scene.

All at once, father touched my arm, 
and said :

“ l»ok over there M ary. Did you 
ever see such a perfect specimen of 
womatihixKl in your life ?"

I looked in the dinaction indicated, 
and could not blame father for his ad-

CHAl'TER IVnever a good word to say to us !”
The first time Dr. William Gray said 

Mass in that humble home, the old 
woman insisted on two conditions bein^, 
observed—he was to stay to breakfast., 
and to receive a half sovereign, nothing 
less, from the grand-daughter. When 
she tried to force money on him, he 

j blazed out into a sudden lury ;
dare you ?” he cried. 

| “ how dare you offer me money ?

A DEPUTATION

During all his years as curate Dr.
William Gray had been looking forward 
to tlie time when, emancipated from the 
ordinary drudgery of missionary life, he 
would have abundant leisure to devote 
to those beloved studies that were to him 
more entrancing than the lightest litera
ture is to the modern reader, lie list'd 
to dream of a snug library or study, 
with a southerly aspect, for, like all 
highly strung and nervous tempera
ments, he sought for the exaltation of 
sunshine, and dreaded the depression of 
a dark room with a northern wiadow, 
never warmed or hallowed by a blessed 
sun-ray. That room should be warmly 
carpe it'd, its walls lined with books, 
leather:bound,denoting the strength and 
stre-s of thought that lay within. There 
should be » desk, on which writing 
materials might lie, ready to hand, for 
although he had never written anything 
ns yet, he hoped to overcome that dread 
or shyness of print w ich seems to be 
the damnosa heredifas of the Irish priest
hood. And it should be well warmed in 
winter, particularly at night, when he 
could shut out all aepeet of human things 
and bury himself iu the luxuries of free 
and unfettered thought about the vast 
mysteries of religion and humanity, message :
Above all, this library was to be sound- “ They say, yer Reverence, they 
proof and care-proof, that is,not a single see yourself !”
worry or care that might stretch a nerve lie rose up unwillingly, thought a 
too tightly was to be allowed to pass little, took a pinch of snuff, made a gal- 
the threshold of that door. For Dr. lantattempt to control his rising tem- 
William Gray had found that care and ; per. and crossed the hall.

stretch the dura wafer of the ! There were six men of the peasant 
brain much more seriously than specula- class, and two worsen in the room, 
tiens upon the Trinity ; and he wisely They had arranged themselves in a
argued that it is not only a criminal I semicircle; and their mud-covered bouts
waste of brain tissue, but also a futile , had already left their brown and yallow 
and fruitless waste,to worry with feverish I stains on the carpet. The priest stood 
anxiety about such wretched human ! In front of them without saying a word, 

j trifles, which, as a fuie,manage to settle He was fully a bend above the tallest 
“I want your ad themselves into some harmony by the man present; and as he craned his neck

• c simple process of being let severely forward, and ran hit gray eye along the
alone. j line of faces, their eyes fell down before

But this was a dream of youth; and him, and the men twirled their caps in 
ala*, how few of our youthful dreams are j fright. After a pause, he said: 
realized l True, here was the library j “Well? You want me?" 
with its southern aspect, through whose There wasn't a word spoken. The 
windows the level wintry sun was now women at last nudged the men, and 
shooting cold and ghastly streamers of whispered; 
pale light. And here were his books, a “Can't ye spake?"

board.
scions manner, was a delinquent, not a 
victim—the involuntary cause of much 
trouble in a dangerous place. When 
called, he came forward.

In his abrupt, imperious manner, Dr. 
Gray interrogated him.

"Your uncle took this evicted farm? ”
“ Yes, sir," he said. “I know very 

little about him. He never wrote to my 
father the whole time he was iu 
America ; and we have seen little of 
him since he came home. But the 
Slatterya, who were evicted, and whose 
passage was paid to America by their 
children, came and implored him to take 
the

a handkerchief, and seemed to relapse 
into alienee, turning ever tbe beads in ! 1 lik" to c"m" h.ro. It doe. me good 1

j But, if you ever dare to offer money 
i again, I shall quit this house for ever !" 

Frightemtd and abashed, the girl be
gan to cry.

“ My grandmother will kill me,” she 
, "if she hears I didn't give it to

her hands.
Then, after a pause, she shouted : 
“ Nance ?”
“ Yes, ma'am !”
“ Where is he now ?"
“ At the Offertory, ma'am !” ! said,
“ We offer Thee, O Lord,” she cried : to you ! 

out, “ this bread and wine, which is I “ Well, then, give 
about to become the Body ami Blood of |
Christ, that Thou mayst accept it a 
clatie oblation for us, and for the whole j gave it to me. You're not bound to sty 
wurruld.

miration.
How shall I describe her, as she stood 

surrounded by an eager group of acl-

I had seen many beautiful w mien, but 
in my eyes, this one surpassed them all. 
Tiike most young girls I had always ad
mired beau61—though, being the plain 
girl of our family, I had perhaps held a 
handsome person iu too high estima-

place off their hands and let them go 
away.”

“ Well ?” said the priest.
“ He gave them," continued Carmody. 

“ as well as we can understand, the full 
value of their interest, four hundred 
pounds, I believe ; and they gave him up 
all rights, lie had some trouble with 
the landlord, who wanted him to pay up 
all arrears of rent before giving posses
sion ; but this he refused.”

“Well," said the priest.
“The Slatterys cleared out ; my uncle 

went in ; and instantly the cry of 
‘Grabber’ was raised.”

“ By whom ?”
“By the Duggans, who have the next 

farm to this, and who were watching 
night and day, till they could get the 
Slatterys away.”

“ Did they offer for the place?"
“ Yes. sir. My uncle can prove that 

the Duggans wanted to purchase the in
terest tor a hundred pounds—a quarter 
of what the farm was worth ;
Slatterys wouldn't give up. Then the 
Du Kg sus hoped to tiro them out, or 
stsrve them out ; but the unfortunate 
people held on until my uncle came to 
the rescue.”

“ 1 see it all now,” said the priest, 
“ 1 had heard something of all this ; but 
I wanted to see it continued.”

it to me,” ho said.
lie took the coin and handed it back. 
“ Now you can say with truth you

“Ask them their business," he ordered, 
and tried to resume his reading of the 
paper.

In a minute -die returned with the

And Ï, Thv poor craohure, ; that 1 returned it. And now, I'll stay 
offer Thee my poor body, soon to be dust ' for breakfast to make friends again with 
un’ ashes iu the grave, an’ me poor sowl, you ; but this must be the first and last 
which Thou wilt save from everlasting time.” 
damnation, to do with wan an’ the other 
whatever may be plazing to Thv Most 
Holy Will !”

She relapsed into silence again.
When the faint tinkling of the bell, how
ever, warned that the Consecration of 
the Mass was at hand, she shouted louder 
than before :

“ Nance?”
“ Yes, ma'am 1”
“ Where is he now ? Is that the bell 

for the rising of the Host?"
“ Is it 1” said Nance.
“ Thin, come here and lift me up," she 

cried. “ How dare a poor craohure, 
like me, to be lying on the flat of me 
back whin the great King of Kings, and 
Lord of Lords, is coining down widiu a 
few feet of me ?”

She wae lifted up with some trouble, 
and she stared before her in a half- 
frightened manner, her ears bent down 
to catch the first sound of the eleva
tion bell. Then, when its faint tinkle 
struck her senses, and her fancy pio-

She had a breakfast fit for a king - 
roast chickens, ham, cold tongue, toast, 
cakes, tea. She had Invited a few of the 
neighbors to “ discourse the priest ;" 
but they fought shy of the honor. They 
probably thought they would have bet
ter appetites at home.

This morning, old Betty Lane put the 
usual questions to her granddaughter, 
which were answered with equivoca 
tious. Then site said :

“ Is the priest gone yet ?”
“ No !" he said. “ I’m hero, 

to ask you a few questions.”
“ Verra ! is it me ?" she said.
“ Yes l” he said.

“ Advice ?” she cried in her harsh, 
strident voice.” Verra, what advice 
could a poor angashore like me be giv
ing to the minister of the Lord God ?"

“ Never mind I” he said. “ But just 
listen, and hear wlmt I have to say."

“ Go on 1” she said iu her usual abrupt 
manner.

and trying to keep back that used to console me 
ble sneezing, “surely these hf*r eyes I was equal 

scoundrels cannot have such a following helped me to conquer my 
in the parish. Surely, every decent | tensing of those mischief-loving brothers

his chair 
abominairry

would condemn and repudiate j of mine, 
sympathy with such fellows!" But, to return. We were not- *lone in

“You visited the schools?” said the our admiration of the fair English
woman. Looking at her, you could 
imagine that the most perfect examples 
of statuary of the human form hud h 'd 
her for model. Her beautiful eyes 
glanced about me in a quietly Interested 
manner, while on her really noble face 

You could

pastor.
“Yes, I did,” said Henry.
‘ How many boys were, present?”
"Yes, yea, I know,” said the curate 

“But I suppose the people don’t under
stand. They are misled and deceived by 
this parrot cry of ‘Grabber.’ ”

The pastor shook his head.
“Tue» are misled by their own base 

cowardice and pusillanimity,” lie said. 
“There’s not a single man amongst them 
capable of a manly action.”

but the

shone a benignant- smile, 
associate her in your mind with every 
loving deed of charity, and yet her 
mobile expression gave tokens of wit, 
and a love of fun. Her movements were 
graceful and full of dignity. Her great
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—-— I .... _ Millet during hi^llvo which tho Blwwwi 8iorwn®Dt wis pUced

^«intlon wbs evidenced by the sfcten- we are concerned. We have, for in- came near ending in '* • captivity, »t Oneida, never «aid ! «luring the night, between Thurailay and^ssfx-Ttÿsssis ssssssuvias £i*rsï^! V—l,................................. Ja^ju^saw

tht’Ahor bade me call mother, that aim the crew went to cunfeeiinn, aud ou On the 28lh of Octo ’ . that nuriMW ; hut there is a xaluablo ,,( the night. Batter Sunday crowuod It
•^t^ethU young girl. 1-enteeo.t Sunday, MayO, 1535, we *11 little .hip entered the Kenneheo and “"P^rUtlo information in hi...... all by a general Communion

“"«! mother stood b<i»ldo ua, alter received Our Creator In the Cathedral ventured up the riv. r. How far j hi. iouruev to the Illinois, in It tuay bo noted that the Aasouaptnou-
^ It tho ôhiect ol our regard for a ol St. Male, and were afterwards ad- went is not sa d. The Indian, were e.r V. two men, Pierre chouan, which empties into the Sago- |

r*n minute she aaid : mitted to the choir, where the Bishop in su.pected at first and kept at ' ( jM,.„OT, went to confession and re- nay, had been called the laser ol 111.
Well indeed I She'» a bonny girl, his robes gave ua hi» benediction.’’ but were at lart allowed t bo celvod Holy Communion twice a week. BW'saod Sacrament by bather Dabhm,

-..........................- - janssmsssaws —».

l^-sfe.’Sata.tû s-.ï-Æœ jsüssssss:<ss&£

•eS;si“.......■ KtfsA-Meatc sssssatoSS^e p—• .......................................................trtrîscrvî’w eà'r™:?™"'...... ........

—a ™..... -a - ssKsSsKAaLts: “5‘r Jr«rsfsrsaxes- swra-^srs?iissrjstis-............

Atilaat the hatchways of the hold had called Brader, and then the harbor of &*****•* ly5™, ,',nw near he these ,KK.r Kreoclimen in a canoe, amid Sag.ird (v. I. 228) that " when <»r little .‘j,,.. Partner, by MulhoUaud
closed over the last piece of baggage, Breat or Vleuxpont. The journal also .hip •«de th„ rain and snow, driven hither and thither bartel of Winegavemta.lt anon d . „ , .. Sill . by P. .1 ............ ’By
C , „.:,h nnehor weh'becl. wo were notes that “ Maas was said there on St. had corns w oeing a nieu, hv the whirlwinds of th--e great lakes, for It Held euly two puts lull, wt tu.“" , , . ....................... .
Steaming down the Meraey, on our way Barnabas' Hay (June 11), for all the ™hi“ ^[mLss’ble't^ideutlfy They frequently bad their bauds ami .......  from the wild grape. s.mhol ol The kVe lies, i . II,-, T Ma. I'm,id
, , th„ Irish Sea. The aU.war.la were crew ; t. no one was left on board gritted that it Imp sa y (iietJ(ruB>llt ltld aometimes they were press was a mortar, and our strain. • ..;.|n|l i| h, —.. ■ i , Hi, : ..... . ,
hurrying hither and thither in their the ship ; but it does not toll u. if any the place. overtaken by .now an mink that the e( the altar linens. \\ e oonld makeo lj , fiiW (.hn,t B:u,l , F.rtt M ..... n. Itev. I. !.. M
elf.rts to act forth tho evening meal, of the natives gathered around wonder- As the troubles inciraa«d at fort ,„,n the cauoe . ■■ mid not see In. a limited amount, l»r "'ir t, > was, i - s , ,||n .. ....
and the passengers gradually settled mg at the solemn ceremony. Royal, the Jesuit. abandoned .t, and in the bow. Bat while dost!- thing hut a ........ mad" of bark. Ill , allll .............  |„ I .. .r'.y
h.fonlace, — Of course, Maas was offered cm ship- settled at Mount Hesert in the present ( h,ldily comfort, they were pressed gr.,|,'-s wo mixed with « gai. Thl, liailv in rri,,,»,,,,. I.y u«wm

0( these busy stewards, carrying board whenever the weather permitted, , State of Maine. 1 here,, says s . ' strengthened by heaven I favors. A- and made into 11 ' ' 1 " 1 ' g   Irish Yesterdays, In Souiervul. md 11 ...
I . v laden tes», was dmwndlng » il is very ,,r,.l„l.le that when " th|. I “in front of a cross in the centre of th, ............. „, . ih.ther was .live, they had creation d, -, or to mve to any .dour , ,. ... ..... ............. I in: ,

stalrwav when, as the steamer gave a vessel was driven for shelter intn a beau village, Mass w-aa said, anu t it, 'teman | every day, ami <■ mli-ssed and i e.inn g inus w-n- in ■ , us. 1 > ^1. .l.U-ii Sa. mg- ol l‘, * i 1 - n> 1 ■ - 1 - 1
sudden roll, he slipped. The tray and tiful and great bay full of islands, aud Church entered Into possession af th r(,c,;iV(Hl ,,„,y ........................... . once a ........ I_;»he a little "I it on the point of . , , viiri-tian lleioism. In Man om
its contents fell crashing on to the with easy access and protection from soil of Maine. But 1,1 . Wt—k." The man aucce. de I in getting knife. t'hristian Kducation, by lh-an 0'1'oimell.
nwer deck apd he luckily managed the sea," the two monks did nut fail to many Masses said there ^he English hack to Quebec, but Menard died fur I’liere arc not many distances r - .y Marta r of Our Times, by Mgr. D'llulst

to regain his balance by clutching a ascend the altar. It was then August aeon desoeud^ upon the oolony and tbcr 0II| j,, the wilder.... .. corded .4 the seizure , f the' pru t U|t. Archbishop O'Brien.
hand-rail. There were many acclama- 10th, the feaat of St. Lawrence ; in com- gave it over to the Üam , g 0[ when ciri utauces per- | vesliiients h, the aava„, . '.o , The Vhurcli and Kindness to Animal •
tioiis of alarm at tho mishap, lint no one me.... ration of the event Cartier named the priests to g “douce mitted, those great mis- .ries did not ami v -- ...... . u ' lie Life of Very Itev. I'elix I >e Andrias, < . M
wTburt. I., the burly burly, a deep the gulf after the saint. According to a project which a more.".I 1 'T|!,„^the opportunity te oass of saying ,vh . was dr .;vn.-.l at sa 1 -a, -U- ■ • « ,leans Christ, by l.igimr, .
stroue voice poured forth a torrent of l-VrUnd, that harbor was probably St. prevented. JH' |. tin \iaHS uo matter what intense sulleriug were taken hUu r* i , • Fountain of Living Water, b\ Rev. A. 1 ..imil*■>. I
?nv^tive on the head of the unlucky Genevieve, nine miles from Eskimo winch was given to the '^•^1 ' it caused them. Thu. Albanel ted Is us however, was m rags, the Indians having , ............................
steward,^winding up with most unfeel- I'oiot. ™“' ^,2^1 “iàpt i of ïhê Ihât ï.w ancLaive days ou the Sag,,,- u.cd them for -«mra‘^«5 Oriental I'ei.rl, 0, Uorecy...........
in" iujunctioue by no means Biblical, Cartier ascended the St. Lawrence, ated^by the d P nay, while the tempest was howling in „‘i ifontre il \ savaire was l ather Oswald.
r,.Lrtrdiiu: the care of his unfortunate ;ind one is tempted to ask whether when place. . . .. . h the bav.the fire was extinguished in the | beheaded near Moutr . . I'be Miner's Daughter, by Caddellregard,IIg h(, ,.|iinl,„d the bill which be called It is «.mewhat aurprui. g that wh« ^m", a» te preven. the priest from «.s-ii .lo.rily after.ch, bed 1, t e , r es » virtmi imd u„,,2„ „f a Young Uirl, by McM.I.....

I cannot he more explicit, but Bil- Mount I loyal, he ordered the colei,ra- Çltamitila.u I ‘̂‘‘uotaMdat befog .tilled by .he smoke, in which he I vestments strutting delhm y I «J-» ‘Ik , ......... . Mathew...
lingagate could supply an exemplar. tiuii of Mass, thus anticipating Maison- in tblo, the first. Ma» , w„,,ia otherwise be obliged to stand, h renoh palisade. Iheo Boyhood of Créai laiiiters......
“°Everyone near heird it! And they neuve by hundred rears. There is no gne^but f«nh«'rap ^nver nameU tl. en, in the almost i„-„lf.-ra hie cold a.icl, who wa. murdered on the Nutt,. Ambiti„„
saw with horror, that the speaker was record of hi» having done », hut the man on the island of Montai. Ltamplain ana ^ pr|,.st hlU nnished wasaga Hiver, was-given to Two Cre, Tourists, by
the much admired female passenger ! who would go ashore among the Eskimos himself tells u thy„ Bllory alld the lire was again lighted. " mother, lu ta. . K ■ f>ndly Herald Marailale, liy Vare.i...........................

We were stunned lor the moment, but for the first solemn prise do possession, flceol the Mas ,.r!fes witli great Father Buteux, the apostle of Three fortunes iramedia y Doubtless Eleanor l'restein, by Sadlier....... .... ,
on hearing the derisive laugh of the might be counted on to do the same, of the t.viere de» 1 rar.es mtb gteat us MI,„. very graphic she threw it into the riv.T '^‘ess .... am.„ ,4 silver Shoon, by Itev. Er. Byrne, >■ -L
male element, and swing the shocked when the Sault barred, his further pro- devotion by l at h rs )eir.s and Jweph; 2#cfithese ceremonies in the the Indians who killed do Bebeuf and tho Kr,^lllllall
looks Of their wives, and sisters, father gross up the river ; especially as he had in presenoe of P I ' wilderness. Tims, for instance, at the Laleniant, carried o 1 . . tl ; Cominamlant La liaim.11, by U'l lerieaull
dnw me quickly away. decided that it was the host place to Tvthing thZ.^Zoto end of March, 1051.be started with a though nothing s aaid of it m the TilU„ old Ne„ York, by Cr.su,way.

went to rejoin our party he establish a city. His devotion to the beautilul tbs smyt h tlie flfst band ol Indians lor the Whiteûsh conn- ^'Utions. But we k u ,l'„r My Name's Sake, by Si,niiigton....................
^ho. Irish eyes o, your mother saw Z F^hH S3 MSS ^2 ™

^.butyonand, have learned a  ̂h™»^, paa, at the KEK^I^....... i: ........
“Tod that is 7" I said' Out of one hundred and ten of hi. men ottered at Qne^ after the return of the sal tllrned back next day to Three kept ins chalice, are now 111 the museum Both, by Murphy.
“ Don't^fudge* a book by the cover," one hundred were down with the scurvy. French Srio^dê teuXôrét^ Klvcr. whl e Buteux and hi, Indiana of Portland Maine. Ihc Supreme Fewer ...............................

««« father s m>ly. “ I therefore,” he says*. “ placed an im- logique et historique de tou* le» pretre» noftlu “On the -lth d:iv." at the bottom of the Ottawa I iv, r -jxhe other Miss Lisle, bj’ Martin.................
I rnav say further, that after-events age of the Blessed Virgin on a tree, du Canada “ 8 nime l Benoit Writes Buteux, “I said Mass on a little there is, if it has no r** ■**' _P ^ phe Secret Directory, by Dalhgrem.............

did not serve to re-iustate the hand- alxmt a musket shot from the fort, amt tho Mission “V _,ish had It was the first time tho adu- meantime, a ' Romance of the Seeusant#................
some girl in our trood opinion, and the ordered that on the following Sunday Duplein, ■ i.ad continued able Sacrifice was over in these parts. he canoe in w nc • ■ . Madomoisolle Miss, hv Harbmd
ZZ truly lovable and popular girl all, both sick and well, who were able to remained in the city a d had coutmned ao, discharge ,4 musketry at uimct. and thong, the her me 5 mug , , , ,,y HmcUel...
aboard when WC disembarked at Quo- go over tho snow and ice, should make a to say Mass duf for this the elevation, and after Mass a least of Indian Armand, who was I n1 ebarg ofVt Stewart............
bcc was anniet, plain little mouse of pilgrimage thither, singing the seven Occnpat.»». ^.rtuna^y '» 2iàn corn and eels. 0 u"g u, it aa eng ». he <^W “ tbo |to v uM(Hlre, b, Lover...

...... i sz:^-1 i; kk, :...SM"I sîïrrysî'ï.r'rï ™ i I es-is'SS-ih0"...........

SSStgrssss seSHSH^ISiSErîSœ .............

sets of klndness-No. She didn g ” Though Hvnrv Hudson wm not ol the was bapti^ In iWL She was mdeed ^ Bggravtied mv pains. The Indians prayer, and 111, invocation, such as ju.ti- th„ Unitv.l States . ................................
about ”,.th, ri ’ was otterlv un- I,ousel,old of tho faith, it may not be out baptl^ but the offltiat ng clergyman efc weakness clu, ing Mass and flea n-s 4,v,H«., « ■ r-1- - The l'oruin ami the Valatlne, with IH,".trail.,,,s
onclecl lne.T'r;,1(2d h“‘'ittled«4<l, ,4 place • to notice here that before was the l’r>>t»U,at ranUlster «to d » J sagamlte. made Campbell, S. J„ in America. Lite of Holds M. Brmlloy, Eirst Bis ,„,,ol Manchester
co,isclous 0!,h22 ' "oontaneous a- the : venturing on his expedition to discover come to the city w.tl, the Kirkes “£™aUy for whi„h consisted of -------------—-------------  History of the Catholic Church in the United Stales .

wituil vrotestants am. louudes
young Pt°Jd .,rn xvint a delightful the church of St. Rebel burg* off Bis- it wh the bejtt ^ > . parson -The thirteenth dny was the hardest _ v lAisU-nr-r Catholic Soldiers Guide, by \N enniger....
madcap of them a • 1 rradisttHllu r 1 hopsgate Street, Dondon, where they re- especially as th y , , Kirke „f sn. We started at :S in the morning, IT IS NO LON C Ell ON IA DEV0U Tnlth About Clement Her, by Ceorg, I- i-miug
girl to know! word feU f«m eeived Communion and implored God's wM being bru^ tbsated^by lvlrke, ™ aj,orrl,,le roads, througl, und. rbrusl, CATHOLICS WHO APPEAL TO Nanette'» Marriage...................................
tho Bds” the roughest of the men when help in their perilous undertaking; and for havmg P t ^attempting to pro- so thick that it was Impossible to hod a THE IMMACULATE VIRGIN Mj Sword lor Sar.il,dd. McDonnell ............
the lips ol the rougi. ten years later, the devout Md heroic execution of some Iroquois place tor either our feet or our raquettes. _____ Althea, by Nirdlluger.. ................................

Danish explorer, Jens M uncle, who vint tie nriaoner for 1 cot lost several times because I could ... ...... Oat hollo Youths Hymn Book .....................
rly perished amid the horrors of the captives, lie was kept' » P™1 Jt follow the trail. We then reached Apropos of the departure of theJhito wud ,)V Caddell..................................................................

Hudson Bay, had, as his chaplain, " a six monthsi in the P ° 91im(, lakes where the ice was very slip- Tram for Lourdes, the laris Çom.- N(>ra llrildy's Vow, by Dorsey........ ••
priest who celebrated all the festivals of convent, under the g doubt perv yet impossible to walk on without pondent of the Irish Catholic, «4 r|, D»ughtei« .4 the Epited Kingdom........
the Church aud regularly made “the rebellion among the soldiew. No douM jettes for there was danger u( going Dublin, calls attention to the interest- kj„|, by Sharawood...................................
offertory for the crew." he was glad to see tlm Erench return te raqu ^ ^ tjw otb(,r : iug lact that it la no longer only devout )ubU|>1, ,)y Hon. Mrs. Creep..................

Oi course valid orders had not per- their A» tor tto anK,)W and melting ice made our feet Catholics who appesl to the Immaculate House on the Hill, by Hon. Mrs. Green ..........
seveted in England when Hudson re- Jeune, m the Rebitem of 1C -, c1stnuct_ “. «no ^ mfd-dav we .Lopped, Virgin, but peuple “""‘^‘““‘w .Tl.er Cloister Legends, by

«or were the ^ «’> « ‘2 tee oLu'Ltou and that t^e and I had {he happiness of saying Mass, devoid of Christian faith- M lieUier , by Halte..........................................................
bec during the Oocupatiou, and that t only consolation. There I they are cured or not of their bodily Nortb star, by Ruflln.....................................
French who rem himself I found strength in my weariness. To ills, it is very rare they return from lk»al Charlotte, by Somerville and Ross....................
Mf89 ff,raî^tyMass andTt wasrevive me, for I was exhausted, they the pilgrimage without their houIs being " ^ ()f Klng „Bi, by Taggert ............. , ..
who said the first Mass, »"d ,‘offered me a piece of beaver, which had prevaded with the "peace of God, ^ st Vllleout de I'aul, by Rev. . . l rady, C. M
bratedin Coulllarda house, on the 14th 'r (rom tbe dav before. 1 l which passes all understanding, and s Émotions imd Sinners' Comedy, by llublics
LsftEiï>burnt the m r

■ ^'Uirin Oue^e^ând L^Time whites Ttie'feiirtlenth day was Raster Sun- 1 '"••oV’tl.e present eecaahm- tto^U te ^'q'nmtïby Dome"'.'....... . ........................

Ksrtft» EfcX- ^Iftbrrj "iS^^CardmMD;-,,,-

Thme church was crowded at ’.U the ser- th.. India.| -X ......

vices, the “bie<Mlemnity and tbe lev- dioarilv decorated, that is to say, each almost a freethinker. She does not te- Klvo ,/cioek Stories, by Religious
"“hf hP « ' 11ir Kwtkat one had brought whatever pictures and member to have ever seen the light of , ^ , lt„v. A. Riche....................

ot ^SSSL It Thould be new stuffs b/had, and hung them here | day, but she knows that when a^aby ^ £ J R.mbouliett .......................

WW KnSwaSaiC1 “T“l ’T-SwNwSwtUWww-ww1 -» h’" %«ïS2S^*akiiï.*wwTsïs.'aM.
raggafa sss-sac rse-r^ssrssf B-KSt

nnssionarits a y ; Sometimes kept for that purpose, the chief made a ever recovering sight by any operation T,* Rpsary, by Barclay........................
their ®P0"2\ ,,|Jt,,p i/was absolutely speech to excite the devotiou of his i l>r other natural means. U ”hll'| ! i,IV(. und the Soul Hunters,by llobbes... 
they did, b-lit • l.’.ther people. When Communion and thanks- she was in a hospital that she first hoaru , s ( the Settlement, by (VI lagan
out of the ^W Sacriflco g” g were over, and beads recited, „f [x,unies and its miracles. She was ™ V Spring to Day's Set, 1,y Home
.logucs Xtatfm^he^i in N^Y<frt. they came to offer me some little pre told by a patient, also under treatment Day^ by ti-rard ..............
during all the :mDosailile when “c scuts ; one gave me a piece >4 elk-meat, there, of blind persons who had recov. Corolla, by Er. Edmund. ..
It was 'ra‘rt^ prisoner with m,other a partridge, and so on. They ed their sight after washing their eyes | nânt, by Gerard...
was carried ‘''à 'i d'his hands crippled deprived themselves of these things to hi the miraculous water, and of many i Spot I ess Itepotation “
Ins btHly s ashed and h s hands^crlpptea dfye them to me, in spite of the hunger other supernatural cures It cannot he , ^ “P«^,g Man
L ouTs8,eco,„1 visit, for he was warned that w„ gnawing their vitals, as well as said she is even fnM'i’fi'c whence '» i«« “'’^dSrriage « '

to havo nothing BBOerio^ji ^,veu m ns m™lh'ere a]i|, mMly »uch heroic acts .4 j left I’avis in the White Train. Act she I (q,ristian Woman, by Schouppe... 
appearance, ad h^w ^t homage to the Blessed Racrament n, had hope, and almost çoiifldcno", In the A K()|dlvl. M.phattan, by Altsheler
envoy of th fatal jour- those north xyoods during the wonderful sweet \ irgni, us she called hi r. Etelka's Vow, by Gerard
layman , mi on vestments1 nor oareerof Father Buteux. The incidents “Curiously enough, she was encour- , Death, by Walworth
uey he .'“^“’‘“fheinteoded only Just related occurred at the end of his w,d to g„ to Ismrdes by one of the most M'ssun^ ^ b’ MeVrl|lh ..............
^“^withtlteMohaw^aunogthc ^t'h^ SSSTt. ïï't'ho^V^itcS “......

‘tititoresplenl," Relation" by CaddeiE L.
VV,, , Paimn9i itu soon as he arrived we have a description of a repository of l9 powerless to help her but n< im MvntjhicofL by D’Aveline
k “d no " ' the Blessed Sacrament In the forests be- deutly not devoid of belief in the super- ,,^,,,1 tbe Second, by Robinson

VVhm Father Drulllettes made his yond tho Saguenay, which is worth r- natural power greater than that of j^p.L Coeur, by Dealone
Ssr.si'ss cs?»sis.ar««tt. es Ssrswr.:.■

SdPMltons, and he toll, us that called from its shape. It was Holy get there go te see one o our feMow- J by Do.m.lly
the eueat of a Major Gibbons, Week, and the locality suggested that countrymen, Dr. Cox, who w. oti te Mo|)riy.a and Harrington's, l,y
thMnfa kev to his room, where more than uaiial devotion should be dis- Gourdes an unbeliever, and who having ■ ■ . Bu„tch.w, liy DeSmet, S. ,1..

him a key te 2ltho"u7*roi played in the Adoration ot the Holy become a believer, has never since left Ç^itemance ol a l’layright, by DcBornier
t’roas ; and though it may excite aston- the vicinity of the miraculous grotto. - (jr s„,f Haorlflce, by Lady Herbert
ishment, that for the proper celebration When on the point of leaving 1 aria ah„ McAlpinc. hy Scott ;
of the most august mysteries of onr re- mlid;'l do not know whether I shall bi ^.r(,t „( Cariokferneagh 1 aatle, by 1 m k
ligion, we were able to find room in onr cllred, but in any case I shall not regret - , Moore, by Sadlier................
poor cabin for everything that conform- (*, have made the Journey. I «nail ut ■ Jt ()f th„ Eagle, by O'Grady .
ity with the Church requires during least have learned to appreciate the devo- sji,h, hv ls'Esnu .......................
Holy Week, yet we accomplished it, m tion of the Catholic Sisters of Charity. ■ Mld M,id,. hv Tyrian.............
order to bring onr winter to a happy Those Petites So urs have, liy their «elf- the ]{eudy, hy O'Grarly . ..
end, and to consecrate those rocks and abnegation and love, almost made me a
mountains by all we possess of what is believer.’ Indeed, no one, be ho even a
holiest and most worthy of veneration, materialist, nan possibly witness the de-
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of Holy „,ted care of the Petites Sieurs de
Week converted our forests Into a pAssumption who organize Un- white
chapel, and our cabin into a repository, Train without experiencing assentiment
where very few of tho ceremonies oli- 0f the most lively admiration, 
served at the time by Christians were 
omitted by ourludiaiis. Above all they 
showed profound respect, and main
tained religious silence in tho cabin in
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She completely, (and all unknowingly) 
threw her more lovely slater-woman into 

her only a few per-
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the shade, leaving 
sons of like calibre tor company.

The only time this little girl 
in anger, was when some over-smart 
youths persisted in annoying a weak old, 
lad? who was on her way to a son in 
Canada. This timid girl, standing 
bravely before them, braking them stern
ly in the face, said " Boys ! Have any 
of you a mother? Shame on you 1 She 
spoke fiercely, almost. The youths went 
off looking much ashamed and were 
afterward our little girl a staunchest 
admirers, when we reached our journey a

1 00
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5075Stewart 751 50 

l 50eeived Holy Communion,
“offertories” of Munok's priest-chap
lain the .Mass ; but both of these in
stances illustrate how the eucharistie 
traditions still lingered in both England 
and Denmark. It is consoling to ; see 
them connected with the first American 
explorations.

Then comes a gap of seventy years, 
and the next priests who appear in this 
part of the world were the two who went 
with de Monts to Acadia ; one the Abbe 
Aubry, who nearly lost his life in the 
woods, and shortly after returned to 
France ; and another who died almost 

as he landed. After them comes
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2550then that her fellowIt was only , . , „

travellers realised the quiet influence 
and lovableness of this unassuming gjr 
and the pleasure of having known such a 
one is vivid yet.

Which of these two would wield the 
greater power for good as colonists r 

Think of it, girls. B. K. A.
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the Abbe Flesche, who was decorated 
with the singular baptismal name of 
Joshua aud who for the prodigality of 
his baptisms was recalled to France. 
Finally, on May 22, 1011, the Jesuits 
Biard aud Masse arrived. All of these 
priests celebrated the Holy .Mysteries 
frequently, if not regularly, for the con
ditions were hard aud at times impos
sible; but there are two or three occa
sions which on account of their piotur- 

surroundings, call for special
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Montre.il Eucharistic Congress.
of the history of the

Paper read at
The first chapter 

Blessed Eucharist in our part of the 
world would be an account of the at
tempt of the Bishops of Greenland to 
establish a Christian colony in America 
one thousand years ago. Unfortunately, 
however, we cannot fix with any degree 
of certainty even the location of the 
famous Vinland, but as we know that 
not only priests but also Bishops crossed 
the intervening sea, to look after their 

«afe in concluding that 
offered on these 

and solemnity

esque
notice. , . . ,

The Commandant Potrmcourt had 
r re led with one of his officers, Du 

who had taken (light and wasFont,
living among the Indians. As it 
morally a very dangerous situation for 
the fugitive, Father Biard interceded, 
till the Commandant relented, and 
agreed to go in search of (him. They 
found him on the other side of the Bay 
«f Fundy, and after the reconciliation 
Du Pout went to confession on the 
beach ; the Indians standing at a dis
tance, and wondering why he was so long 
kneeling at the feet of the priest.

When the poor wretch was shriven, 
an altar was erected on the shore, aud 
Mass was said at which Du Pont re
ceived his Easter Communion. The 
place was known as La Pierre Blanche, by the 
evidently Whitehead Point on Grand he was 
Menan, off the coast of Maine. who gave npav»rs

There was another celebration of Maas he might say hra Pr»J aTalled

E £\r issr jctk
tort and was Valeted in‘return, and in- *«k whiohhe was it to pe'form, we 
"anfVathe? Biart^rTted Tetter* his fervjt dation», 

ri ttehB!, comingonto^thelr d«

ssï^-msî
to the diagnat and amazement of every- winter there to
■X £ kn3lin“d the a'ltar wi'iete De°t^ow ^aml. and then back 

with him, their hearts no doubt full of to the place whence they had start, d. 
brotheriy love, were hi, prisoners Almost every wigwam either barred its 
Wild disorder of course ensued, which | doors against them o
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flocks, we are 
the Holy Sacrifice 
coasts with all the pomp 
which the ritual re iuires when prelates 
officiate at tho altar.

We obtain more 
as we approach nearer 
When England was still Catholic, Rut 
was sent out, in 1527, to explore the 
northern parts of tlie continent ; his 
ship was the Mary of Gilford, and the 
chaplain of the expedition is described 
as •• a canun of St. Raul's in London, a 
very learned man and mathematician. 
The ports of Newfoundland, Capo Breton 
and Norumbega were visited, and men 
were sent ashore to examine the conn- 
try. It is inconceivable that the 
“ learned man and mathematician 
should have remained on board the ship 
on such occasions, and especially that, 
in his capacity of priest, he should not 
have availed himself of the opportunity 
of celebrating Mass somewhere on the 
coast, so as to take possession of the 
land for Christ. The presence of this 
London canon of tho Mary of Giliord 
also brings out the interesting fact that 
tho gospel must have been first preached 
here in the English tongue.

The journal of Jacques Cartier in 
15'Jli furnishes us with much valuable 
information about the subject with wine 1
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I know is this," wild Henry,
II meet them for the nrhj 
iday next; and if the „ld 
boy Chapel don't reverber- 
h a philippic on their Uuhv- 
vardico as they never heard 
me Davyl”
nd to denounce them?" «aid
rieet gravely.
ie them? It isn't deuounc- 
uch a blistering, blinding 

vituperation that they'll 
t long after Henry Listen 
in for ever!"
i!" said his pastor, taking a 
of snuff and stretching his 
rs out like a fan. 
it Sunday, you'll preach on 
of the day. And—not 
oven one—that could he 
nto the slightest allusion to 
bed affair. Do you quite
me?"

! course, sir," said Henry 
ping. “But you don 
le in that way ? 1 can quite 
that you mightn't care to 

ivlf to their level, sir. But, 
with impunity, as 1 am n<>t 

y concerned.”
di very good,” said his pastor 
ut you'll take my orders, and 
die matter. Not one word, 
can even he construed into 
n to this affair, 
m understand?" 
course, sir," said his curate, 
lard lines to have to leave 
ndrvls go soot free." 
dial to me!" said his pasU-r. 
know how to deal with them, 
ittling down?"
said the curate. “I've got 
w sticks to-day, and am push- 
ip as quick as I can.” 
d have asked you to remain 
you had finally settled dnwn," 
aster. “But 1 thought,” he 
a smile, “that you mightn’t 
rtable."
m all right over there,” said 
ly. “I rigged up a bed last 
slept like a top."
Ft say that his mattress was 
tr, and that a crate of books 
ishing-stand.
perhaps It is just as well," 
is tor. “You are making «•< me 
ents and alterations, I suppose.
; men do. They find infinite 
parish for all kinds of material 
,ual ameliorations, 
done right before they fj • 
thing will go to the dogs when 

But have you made up 
1 as to what you’d require it 
Vs house?”
had been turning over in his 
ring those few minutes the 
y of being thus challenged, 
probability that never again 
lere come a more propitious 
or the furtherance ol his claims, 
to tender was his Instinct of 
îat he shrank from placing ls>- 
i as tor the list of improvements 
’awn up. He dreaded (he pos- 
piolon that his pastor might 
,t all his new-born zeal was in- 
by base and sordid motives, 
e drawn up a list, sir,” said he. 
lon't intend to present it now. 
abundance of time later on." 
i man watched the young face 

Then he said :
1 you the list about you ?" 
iis face crimsoned with blushes, 
•ew forth with trembling hand 
if improvements he had devised, 
it before his pastor. The latter 
aid it on a writing-deek, took an 
i pinch of snuff between his 
ud began to read.

TO I HE CONTINUED

Not one

Nothing

For Tub Catholic Record

STRIKING CONTRAST
ere standing together 
he big Allan Liner, father and 
rere all more or lees shaken at
ing from friends and relations 
i just gone ashore on the ten-

rert our sad thoughts, mother 
arge of tho younger children, 
pleasantly of our new home, in 
luntry, while father tried to en 

attention by pointing out 
jyagers, their little oddities, 
h the trained eye of an old sol- 
igling |ont for special praise, f a fine physique. (This was 
i weakness of bis, by the way.)

were many young people of 
;os on hoard, all, no doubt, look- 
gerly ahead to the untried 

, which was their goal, 
teredo res were strenuously busy, 
the baggage below with great

ngers crowded the decks, taking 
look at their native land, and 
g the busy scene, 
i once, father touched my arm,
1 :
k over there Mary. Did you 
ie such a perfect specimen of 
nx»d in your life ?" 
ted in the direction indicated, 
Id not blame father for his ad-

shall I describe her, as she stood 
ded by an eager group of ad-

seen many beautiful w mien, but 
yes, this one surpassed them all. 
ist young girls I had always ad- 
beauty—though, being the plain 
jur family, 1 had perhaps held a 
ne person in too high estima-

mtepoken criticism of onr boys.
lack of what they considered 

oke, had only seemed to make me 
• my want of beauty, buc Mother 
^ console me by saying that m 
«s I was equal to the rest. That 

to conquer my horror of the 
; of those mischief-loving brothers

to return. We were not, alone in 
Imiration of the fair English 
. Looking at her, you could 
e that the most perfect example* 
iary of the human form had h >d 
r model. Her beautiful eyes 
d about me in a quietly interested 
r, while on her really noble face 
a benignant smile. You could 
ite her in your mind with every 
deed of charity, and yet her 
expression gave tokens of wit, 

love of fun. Her movements were 
ul aud full of dignity. Her great
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OCTOBER 1, 19io OCTOBER 1, 191THE CATHOLIC RECORD4
The Rev. Mr. Clarke and the Rev. Mr 
Lowe, instead of using calm and judicial' 
argument, prefer, as beoometh many 
people from the North of Ireland,to throw 
boulders at the Vatican. Rev. Mr 
Clarke and Rev. Mr. Lowe will, we hope, 
ere long, become good, peaceably dis- 
posed, law-abiding Canadians.

Ians he writes, “ There is one body and 
one spirit, even as ye are called in one 
hope of your calling ; one God, one 
faith, one baptism ; one Lord and 
Father of all.” Those of bis converts 

the Galatians who had listened

in silent oontemplatlo 
is our feeling, and, if 
tho demeanor of othe 
respect, but one of a i

her, her hands would indeed be feeble 
and her influence of little moment. 
Is it too much to say that if Catholicism 
were the tissue of positive lies, doubtful 
statements and ingenious

particular doctrine which characterises 
any one Christian religiou, and marks it 
off from every other Christian religion, 
is not necessary for salvation, because 

artifices this particular doctrine is found only in 
this one religion and not in any of the 
other Christian religious which are just 
as good as this, lienee, according to 
the Indiffereatist, as it is not necessary 
to be a Catholic you may reject infalli
bility. You may be a Unitarian and 
reject the Trinity. With the Presby
terian, you are allowed to reject the 
Episcopacy. If you wished to be saved 
by Anglicanism only two of the seven 
sacraments are necessary, but as you 
need not be an Anglican you may reject 
the Divinity of Christ. In short, if one 
religion is as good as another, for every 
Christian sect that existe or ever will

Christian sacrifice applied rather than 
multiplied. Divine power comes down 
•ud takes up our feeble acts and hearts 
and holding them in the vast circle of 
Ills own Heart offers them together to 
His heavenly Father in praise and i which it is called, the fact would bo as 
prayer and atonement. Thus is man’s clear and potent as daylight. Systems 
feeble worship animated with the soul supported by enthusiasm or tyranny, 
of Christ, with His wounded Body, and fanaticism or fraud, never resist the 
that sacred divinity of tho Eternal Sun. spear of Ithurill : truth prevails.

_ Does it not seem strange that the
avowed opponents of Christianity do 
not regard the Church in the same 
light as our critic*. Looking over the 
whole religious field they are as one in 
declaring that Catholicism alone can re
tard their progress. The sects, ever 
shifting, with no authority, are not con
sidered as antagonists. They confess 
that Catholicism is guided by the 
highest intelligence and skill and has a

“do not mind the Congress at all. Its 
doctrine is erroneous, its people are de 
oeived.” Amidst all the fervor aroused 
by such a multitude and fostered by so 
many conferences, ceremonies and litur
gical rites, the poor elders were in a 
quandary. It would bo a dreadful blow 
if some were caught by the snare of the 
Roman Church. They could scarcely 
forgive themselves for ever allowing the 
Congress. The teaching they affirmed 
is false ; the whole show, therefore, a 
•ham. But the Presbytery, after deal
ing this blow with a velvet-gloved hand, 
smoothes its stricken neighbor with 
the assurance that if its teaching is 
erroneous its works are edifying. 
“The Presbytery,” the resolution states,
“ expresses its satisfaction with all that 
the Roman Catholic Church is doing for 
the cause of moral reform in our com
munity and tho co-operation of its 

LETTERS ’ ■ authorities and people In the promotion
Ottawa, June 13th, 1905. „f ^he civic welfare.” That by no means 

M, i„a, Sit.—Since mmm, <» Cud. I ha* «tone, (or the knock down attack upon 
been 1 icauci ot tvu. ih.-.r r-'-e 1 Maaa anti the liuai PivéCliCo Con
fection that it is directed with ,nt®ll|K*n' *, ...... , . x. .ability, and. above all.that it is imbued witha strong tamed in the resolution. No Wonder
SKSSs and nghts,STSSUhSrS that we Catholics are always on the do-

,en'i'ro' °ur auth,,ritiea "r‘’ l>rai,"'d- 
mg th<-># lines it^hna donet»untryd“nd ifwîii do But they must in the same breath be 
11,6 ^nd more,'a^lts* wholesome influence reaches told, and they must ever bear in mind,

S*1 to * Cath3^famit| vea,el<Wi t îuny 1 ! lessm gim that the doctrine which they teach and 
SUVCeW' UP«>“ which they base their morality is 

Dosarus, ArcbbiAop of Egbwus.^ false and unsound, llow self-righteous 
on the one hand these Presbyterians 
claim to be ; and on the other how con
descending they would have us believe 
them. We may with profit turn to the 
doctrine of the Mass. As our neighbors 
did not think it inopportune to call at
tention to it we may also reply by deny
ing the Presbytery’s allegation, and look 
at some of the proofs upon which the 
Catholic altar is built and the Catholic 
priesthood rests. Briefly stated : the 
Mass is a sacrifice in the real strict 
sense of the term. Tnere was no insigni
ficant testimony to this truth in the 
great congress, if we consider the 
dignitaries who were gathered together 
by reason of their unified belief in this 
truth, we see in their numbers and in the 
vast Hocks for whom they answered in 
their own personal as well as official 
capacity, the world-resounding act of 
faith. To all of them present and to the 
countless others who were with them in 
spirit, the Mass is the real sacrifice of 

when ! the New Law, the centre of Catholic 
worship and devotion, it was no mere 
voice of Montreal or of Canada. Nor 
was it the invention of the present or 
some near generation. Still leas was it 
as some would strive to make out, due to 
innovation. The Mass was from the 

morning newspaper. beginning and was of divine institution.
“The assertions in this article were As early as the middle of the second 

not only («lie but malicious, and tho coutl„., the ewentiall of the Mass were 
treachery of its fabricators was dis- .. . . ..
covered and privately exposed at the tlle “ llow- L"9sim'’ ,ri™ the
time. An equally false and libellous Vrophets, Apostles and F-vaugolists wore 
article appeared in a Toronto paper last read to tho little crowds of faithful in 
Sunday morning, and a curious coin- eastern rooma i„ those times as in 
“ ',33 magnificent western churches of to-day.
spiration from the san.e source. The bread and the chalice, with wine

“I have never Deeu by word or deed, mingled with a little water, was present- 
by intent or desire, unfriendly to the in- ^ The preface followed. The words of 
terests of the Frenoh-Ganadian people,
and I never .hall be unfriendly to them consécration wore pronounced. There 
at any time or place, no matter what were prayers for the living and the dead, 
the provocation. A number of them and holy Communion. In Jerusalem and 
live within the limits of my own diocese, Antioch and Rome the Eucharistic 
and I am as solicitous for their wel- ... .. ., ., ... ... 1 1 liturgy was the same as through thefare, whether spiritual or temporal, as I 7
am for that of any other portion Church. Norwas itamerememorial ser- 
of the flock confided to my care. I have vice of psalm and praise whose reality, 
never issued nor enused to be Issued, onoo materialized In Calvary's dreadful 
directly or Indirectly, verbally, by now „„ more existence. It
writing, or in any other way, any order 6 ,
or mandate or even expression of opinion waa something far more profound and 
concerning the teaching of French or of sweeping. It was not man’s voice tuned 
any other language in the Separate „v,,u tu inspired hymn. It was the 
schools, or in any other school, In the uor„.,,m voioe u, llim who in the 
diocese of London or anywhere else. I

never have, had any days of Ills flesh was heard for liis 
reverence. The Mass is the sweetness 
of the hidden Lord. It is the mighty

~ . ... , .. ... offering of Calvary’s victim, not in oneOntario, and the regulations of the pro- p
vincial department of education. place only, or in the shadows of one

“This whole agitation, therefore, as afternoon, but from the rising of tho 
far as I am conoerred, is not only 8Un to the going down thereof. It is the 
mhusti bMele“' bUt *' 81,0 ,upremoly sprinkling of the same Blood of God's 

1 * unspotted Lamb, the sacrifice of God's
High Priest Eternal. True, there was the 
sacrifice of the Cross, the consummation 
of all, tho sacrifice of God made Man. 
Adoring, expiating, impetrating Christ 
offered Himself. He died upon the 
Cross. All was finished. No other 
sacrifice could be. He alone was priest; 
He alone, victim. The fountains of 
grace were full. Christ now reigns in 
glory immortal and impassible. How 
is the child of Adam to approach or the 
sick and the suffering to touch the hem of 
llis garment? Through His love and 
wisdom He has found a way to be near 
us all and to renew from day to day the 
sacrifice which onoe for all was offered 
outside the gate. There is sacrifice— 
Jesus in His greatest action—the awful 
action of the Redemption—the act which 
reaches down to the soul’s deepest main
springs and being, the act which sweeps 
into the graves of the dead and which 
sprinkles with its crimson asperge the 
homes of the living. It is not a bloodless 
sacrifice; for that sacred tide is there in 
whose lurid splendor the sun of 
justice set. It is an unbloody sacri
fice in which Christ is smitten
with the sword of tho word and 
truly slain upon the altar. Under the 
most lowly appearance of bread He is, as 
it were, annihilated and slain, prepared 
for food. The second consecration 
emphasizes the blood-shedding and the 
fact that the Mass is a real sacrifice, 
the sweet commemorat ion and repetition 
of Calvary. The Mass is the great
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Wk|htood on Suu< 
the conclusion of the 
in the rotunda of the 1 
tallying; ground of t 
lug section of tlui 
had all ? week loi 
what the .ateiosphei 
the Middle Ages, for 
ered Bishops and M 
able, cowled Domlnloi 
Franciscans, Jesuits 
and Paulists, and me 
ligious.orders absorb 
with the secular cler 
less interested mem 
Here and there, toe 
group of consecrate* 
or from one of the

among
to false teachers and wavered in the 
faith, he addresses thus ; “ But though 

angel from heaven, preach a
, situations wanted, etc. 

omittance to accompany
we, or an
gospel to you besides that which we 
have preached to you, let him be an
athema. As we said before, w> now I

SINS OF SOU 11ST V
That the book published by Rt.v. 

Father Vaughan, entitled “ Sins of Soi 
oiety,” waa most timely, and that his 
strictures are well deserved,
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delivery clerks who will sometimes look for letters
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THIS TORONTO MINISTERS say again ; If anyone preach to you 
a gospel besides that which you 
have received, let him be anathema.” 
Tho truth contained in these words, 
viz., that there is but one true religion 
and but one true Church, is still more 
clearly and forcibly brought out in that 
solemn commission given by our Lord 

exist, you may reject some fraction at to the apostles and their successors to 
least of Christ's teachings, and as the go forth and teach : “ Going, teach ye 
number of Christian sects is very great, all nations—teaching them to observe

That the great Eucharistic Congress 
should pass without any jarring note 
was hardly to be expected. That it did 
pass with so little antagonism is matter 
of congratulation. Even in dry weather 
a small spark may produce considerable 
llame. Father Bernard Vaughan was 
reported to have used in one of his ser
mons the expression that “ Protestant- unity, a compactness, a power which 
ism is a soulless religion.” Our own Protestant

events
transpiring in whst is called the 
higher circles in England, give us 
ample proof. Dr. Crlppen is ou 
trial for his life in Londou on a charge
of having murdered hie wife. There 
was lately held an auction sale of his 
furniture and effects, and wo are •Id by
a press despatch that “ ladi. * ’ A„d 
“gentlemen,” who havedenominations do not money

very great too must be the number of all things whatsoever I have commanded thaa brains, and a homeopathic quantity 
Christ's doctrines which are not ueces- you.” “ He that believetb,” that is, “ be- 0f morality, rushed with feverish hante 

nothing would have been lost i! it had ! the Catholic Church is the only hlsfcori HnrY salvation— a conclusion at once lleveth all things,” “ and is baptized,
been omitted. Be that as it may be, if j cal religiou that can conceivably adapt I absurd anti ridiculous. j shall be saved. He that believetb not,”
Father Vaughan said it he is quite cap- ' itself to the wants of the present day j Moreover, to be an Iudiffvrentist in ' that is, “all things, shall bo con-
able of defending this or any other of without virtually ceasing to be itself, religion is to degrade and dishonor demned.” Observe that these words ex-
his public utterances. But after-in- • It is the ouly religion that can keep its Almighty God Ilimaelf. God is not only
formation proved that he did not say it. identity without losing its life, and truthful, but He is truth itself. Truth
All that he said was that, looking at the keep its life without losing its identity ;
Mass from the Catholic view, it was re- that can enlarge its teachings without 
ligion with a soul, whilst Protestantism, changing them ; that can be always the 
denying the great sacrifice, left religiou same and yet be always developing, 
without a soul. Certainly the Toronto Chattering about superstition is as 
ministers are deeply indebted to the futile as it is meaningless. Admitting 
distinguished Jesuit for the saying. It that the effect caunofc exceed the cause, 
gave them a subject for a sermon. And and asserting that the spell of super- 
what was more to their appetite and de- sfcition was upon the thousands at 
sire, it gave them a chance to attack Montreal, indicate that our critics 
Rome and the

held within the spat 
All had borne about 
successive dsv an al 

and interest in

opinion is that it did not add to the possess.
force of his theme, the Mass, and that j Mallock put it well when he says thatMr. Thomas Cofley

to buy up auy little odds and vmi.t
might be retained as a souvenir of the 
doctor. The smallest trifles brought as 
high as $2.00.

passing only too qui 
this Sunday eveningFashionable

could not faipress no compromise, no restriction or 
limitation. Our Lord does not command 
His Apostles to teach only essentials and 
to enforce only fundamentals, and to 
allow each individual to decide for him
self what is essential and fundameital.

crowded the auction rooms and 1, thid 
the curio dealers on many articles. 
What are we to think of all this? In 
the great metropolis of England, where 
education, from the highest to the 
lowest, may be hsd for the asking— 
where people pride themselves 
being in the ranks of the most cultured 
in the world—we find exhibitions of 
paganism that would make a Zulu blush

even
all there rested a \ 
mien as of .those wh 
a potent influence u 
explained by our hi 
had been in the Pi

is the very essence» and substance of 
God. Our Divine Saviour Himself said 

I am the Truth.” God by His very 
nature is necessitated to love tho truth.
He can no more cease to love it than No, Christ’s command is clear and well- 
lie can cease to be God. To think of I defined; “ Go and teach all things what- 
God as loving error would be to offer i 
Him the worst possible insult. By a i ing. Subtract nothing. The reward 
law of His being God hates falsehood , for complete obedience is to lie Heaven, 
with an infinite and undying hatred. The penalty for any disobedience is to 
To say that one religion is as good as 1 be hell. “ He that believetb,” that is,

UwiviesiTT or ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada. March 7th, 1900 King, and hsd real 

what it was to be pi 
love and service. I 
procession through 
city, of the Blessed 
and centre of Csth 
presence of that ga 
this continent and 
ing to the Catholic 
tho reality of her 
Mystery of I the 11 
in obeisance to the 
infinitude of His c* 
thus to be the gu 
and to receive the

Dear Sn : For some time past 1 have read your 
•atimable paper, the Catholic Ry-oat., and congra
tulate vou upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good1 ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. 1 herefore, with 
pleasure, f can recommend it to the faithful. Biens- 
Gig -ou and wishing you success, believe me to re-

1 have commanded.” Add noth-soever

THE TRIBUNE
The publishers of the Tribune, the 

new Catholic paper of Montreal, de

vours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
»D. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

Dele*.

London. Saturday. October 1, 1910

Congress. They would I must either take themselves very seri- 
h'tve been disapixnuted if nothing in ' otisly or regard us as deficient in 
word or act had afforded a reason fur i ordinary intelligence.

another is to make God a lover of un- j «• aR things which I have commanded, 
truth ; for these different religions eon- and is baptized, shall be saved. He that
tradict one another. Now, of two con- I believetb not,” that is, “ all things which Hvrve cre lt for the remarkable «•nter- 
tradictory propositions one is true and | j have commanded, shall be damned.” 1 lte tl‘*m in connt’ct,(,D
the other false. Two contradictions If, then, a man is to be saved he must j ^ e r^Por*,lnB °f * e important 
cannot both be true. To demonstrate I believe not any Gospel he likes, but the *v*>“te wh cl* transpired during the 
the truth of one is to demonstrate one undiminished. unmutilated, unoor- | “ ln® ° 1 lt lmristic 1 ms.

Ihey gave exhaustive informât. in re-

wrath. All had gone so harmoniously | 
—so successfully, conferences for the ; 
future benefit and guidance of souls, 
countless gatherings of children and 
young people, imposing receptions, soul- ; 
moving ceremonies of Mass and Bene
diction, crowned and closed with the

It is strange that the gentlemen who 
talk of the “ open Bible ” always el-.se j 

| the Bible when they talk of the Real j 
! Presence. To cling to their own j 
theories they reject the Scriptures on !

LETTER FROM T1IE lilSHOF OF 
LONDON

In regard to the assertions made by 
the press of the country and by some 
public men concerning his attitude to
wards the French language and the in
terests of the French-Canadiau people, 
the Right Rev. Bishop Fallon requests 
the publication of the following state-

“This agitation in as far as my name 
is connected with it was begun by the 
publication of a despatch in the Di»- 
iroit Free Press on June 5th last,
I waa uot yet quite five weeks Bishop of 
Loudon. This article was a falsehood 

its face, for while, for evident reasons, 
purporting to come from Ottawa, it was 
really concocted in Toronto by two 
gentlemen, one of whom occupies a 
position in the Ontario civil service, 
and the other is on the staff of a Toronto

the falsehood of the other. Hence 1 r up ted Gospel of Christ. Where is that !
thl. question. They wr,,t it (torn it, ! .Wh™ llold contradictor,' doe- | one Go„pel to be found ? That it exi.U

most magnificent procession the new i obvious meauin" To av iid auceitin ‘ trines it is certain that one must be and must exist,we know, for we have the
world ever saw, through the ̂ ^r-I the literal sense they resort to ex )!■ n teac^‘u* error* For instance, one creed promise of Him whose words can never
strewn streets, the venerable Legate of atjon9 innuendos ionderous disserta ■ 8aye Christ is God, another denies | fail that the spirit of truth shall abide 
Rome carrying the Sacred Host for six ; tjuns *un meta ihors in order to >r v< Again, one creed asserts the exist- forever with the apostles and their sue-
miles—an example of fortitude and de- j ^at the word.* of Christ meant symbols ence hell, another denies it. Further- censors, the Bishops and priests of the
votion. For some of the Toronto min- . . . ... . . , . more, one creed maintains that Faith Catholic Church, to guide them into allbut uot realities. And yet, that Christ ,

. alone without good works is sufficient truth. “ Behold I shall be with vou all promised the Iteal Presence is a fact, ....
... , f"r salvation, another creed claims that days even to the consummation of the

d„ck»cd by the ,-xth chapter of St. Fa|th aloco wltboat goud w„tk. ha, no wurla.« , H„ve„ eud , *rtb „UII ' that S-n-ron. ««PI-* -hid. it ». richly 
John. That He has fulfilled the prom- .. . al , 1 deserves,
ise is equally clear. Christ ha, spoken “™* P""*- Now of these .1, con- .w.y, but My word sh.ll not p.s, aw,y. j 

. . ,. ... m, tradictory propositions taken at ran- Where is that one Gospel to be found ?and we believe Him. There are , ... i
dom three are certainly true, and the In the Catholic Church alone. In that 1

gard to the different functions, the 
papers read thereat and the great pro
cession on Sunday. Besides this, they 
furnished their readers witli remurk.ibly 
well printed illustrations of the chief 
events of the week. The English speak
ing Catholics of the metropolis have 
reason to be proud of their new paper. 
Wo trust it will receive at their bauds

THAT|WE are not 
guage of extravap 
present on ithat 
There were men 1 
been conspicuous I 
Faith or the obsei 
but, upon whom, i 

devout folk
isters all this was hard to bear. There 
was danger in it. However edifying fair- j 
minded people might consider it, there 
was danger. It might spread. There 
was danger to the vigilant brethren. 
Was it a congress or was it a crusade ? 
They could catch hold of nothing. For-

day ha* not bet- 
particular we rec 
his eyes and a ti 
claimed that he 
day realized what 
lie. And there v 
had come face to

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAW A
difficulties in believing such as marvels
but with God all things are possible, 

tunstvly. therefure, Father Bernard | The ear,y |iturgi(.a are fr,gr,ut wlth 
\ aughan, a typical Anglo-Saxon, gave

That the most Rev. Archbishopcontradictory throe necessarily false. Church alone whose centre is in Rome 
Either Christ is God or He is uot God. 1 and whose circumference extends to the Gauthier has been appointed Arch

ill that Church I hit-lisp of Ottawa there is now no doubt.
As to the other changes in that part of 
the country there is yet no official an
nouncement and until such announco-

... , . . . . and similarity with tho other proposi-alert to detect the slightest hint of .. r|1 * , , _ . . 1 r „
, ... , , , , tions. To say, then,that God is equallyheresy, say with St. Jerome: “Let us , . ... ,, ... , , 1 J

. . . , .. ... pleased with all religions is the sameunderstand that the bread which the , . , " , ,
, , u . . thing as to say that God is equallyLord broke ami gave to His disciples is . . ... / .. . T f.... , .. t , .. . m. pleased with truth and error. It isthe body of the Lord, the Saviour. The , . ...... , , , . equivalent to calling God a liar and abroad which camo down from heaven is , ... ,, ...
.. ,, , , . , . aL lover of lies. Hence this theory of lathe Body of the Lord, and the wine ... .. . _ , , , n .
..... differentism robs God of His infinitewhich He gave to His disciples is the ,. .. , , ...

... ...... m A . attributes and leads to Atheism.
Blood ot the Now Testament. A course ,, ... ...., .. . a However, the advocates of this theoryof reading may prompt our critics to

.... . . ... urge that the various Christian sectsprune their language and to see that . , , , ,
• • .. »> « s> . , .. do not differ in essential and funda-belief in the Real Presence is from the . , , . . . , .
. . . e».*. i • . , mental doctrines, but onlv in teachingsbeginning a fact too plain to be * B
• - m, n tu v i | , , of minor importance. But it does notignored. The Catholics who clustered

... ... i , .. ^ . matter, as far as curassent to revealedaround the altar in the days of the Cata- .... , ,, .. .. .... . truth is concerned, whether the truthscombs, as well as the millions who in- .
, .. - .1 . . ... « .. . . in question are of lesser importance orherited their faith adown the centuries, a ..., . . .. .. ... ,al not. All revealed doctrines, withouthave before them the doctrine of the ..
., , -g» m. , any exception, are essential and fuuda-Iteal Presence. They proclaim that the . . . .. .......... . , . . . . .. .. mental in the sense that belief in them
consecrated broad is what Christ said it . , ,. . .. ..

... « . v . . i is of divine obligation. For the amountwas—His Body ; and that the conse , .
. , . of obligation to believe is not measuredcrated wine is His Blood. ... , . , .. ^ ,

by the importance of the truth in ques
tion, but by the fact that it is a truth 
revealed by an all-knowing and all-truth
ful God. There is but one motive for 
believing revealed iruth and that is the 
infinite veracity of God Who can neither 
deceive nor be deceived. To reject one 
revealed truth is to reject all. “To 
offend in one point is to be guilty of 
all.”

But if indifferentism is a contradic
tion of reason, it is no loss a contradic
tion of revelation. The absurd teach
ing that one religion is as good as 
another is direetly opposed to the re
vealed word of God. For it is laid 
down with unmistakable clearness in 
Saorei Scripture that man must not 
merely worship God, but he must wor 
ship Him in the particular manner that 
God Himself has decreed. Nothing is 
more evident in the Sacred Text than 
that God has not given man a choice of re
ligions. The command of God certainly 
and surely asserts that the true religion 
must he one. If there is anything clear 
in Scripture it is that the religiou of 
Jesus Christ must be one. If you 
caunot prove from the Bible the unity 
of the Christian religion, then from the 
Bible you can prove nothing whatever.

limits of the earth, 
alone which for nineteen hundred years 
has guarded and transmitted pun* and 
undefiled the one true Gospel of Christ.

them a small handle, so small one would 
think they could hardly grasp it. 
Grasp it they did. Then they pro
claimed it through the length and 
breadth of the land—proclaimed this 
imaginary utterance which he denied. 
They would not only read Father Vaug
han a lesson, they would show the coun
try that the Congress was not much any 
way. We have no intention of follow
ing their arguments. One of them is 
too good to pass over. This bright 
logician concluded that because there 
was no Spanish bishop at the Congress 
Spain was leaving, and de facto, had left 
the Church. What had that to do with

the dogma of tho 
visible evidence 
and what exhorts 
the prayers of h 
years to effect, v 
the twinkling of 
on the highway 
This then', was I 
canoe of the C< 
men to arms in 
Master, the pe 
High to range 
crusaders of old, 
Cross, because “

ment Is made it would not be wise to 
give countenance to the statements 
made in the following prees despatch :

THE REV. MR. CLARKE AND TIIE 
REV. MR. LOWE 

The London Advertiser tells us that 
at a Harvest Thanksgiving in St. 
Mark’s Episcopal Church, London Junc
tion, the Rev. William Lowe, in making 
reference to Rev. Father Vaughan, said 
that “ you cannot expect anything else 
from an ass but a kick.” The Rev. Mr. 
Clarke, of All Saints' Church, on the 
same occasion, referring to the allega
tion that Father Vaughan called Pro
testantism a soulless religion, said 
“ only a babbling idiot would speak like 
that.” Rev. Mr. Lowe’s declaration 
should have been supplemented with 
“No Surrender.” Rev. Mr. Clarke’s 
declaration should have been supple
mented with “ Croppy lie down." Rev. 
Mr. Clarke and Rev. Mr. Lowe came 
from the North of Ireland. If we are 
mistaken we offer our apologies to tho 
North of Ireland, ltev. Mr. Clarke is, 
we think, a militant Orangeman, wear
ing a Roman collar ; Rev. Mr. Lowe is, 
we are sure, a member of that order, 
also wearing a Roman collar. There is 
an Orange Lodge bearing his name. 
Rev. Mf. Clarke and Rev. Mr. Lowe 
came to us, as we have stated, from the 
North of Ireland:

Their fathers’ swords they had girded on 
In the Orange ranks you'll find them.

(With apologies to Tom Moore.) Might 
we suggest to the Right Rev. Bishop of 
Huron the advisability of giving a cur
tain lecture to these two very hot
headed reverend gentlemen from the 
North of Ireland. Their language is 
not at all in keeping with their calling, 
but rather betokening the words of rude 
boys on the street corner. We sym
pathize with His Lordship of Huron, a 
well-meaning, energetic gentleman, who 
seeks to foster peace and good-will 
among men, but every family has its un
ruly members. All good Churchmen— 
high, low, broad and narrow—should 
help him in

“ Cheeking the crazy ones 
Coaxin' on siny ones, and 
Liftin' the lazy ones on wid the stick.”

it is unfortunate that we should have 
such turbulent spirits as the Rev. Mr. 
Clarke and the Rev. Mr. Lowe coming 
to us from the North of Ireland. They 
bring their Orange armour with them 
and look for a Donnybrook as soon as 
they land. If we are to have controversial 
tilts amongst our free and happy and 
liberty loving Canadians, they should be 
carried on in a kindly and Christian-like 

is no less emphatic in his declarations on spirit, with tho temper and in the
English of Newman and Gladstone.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Confirmation of the 
report fliat Mgr. Gauthier, of Kingston, 

appointed Archbishop of 
Ottawa diocese, to succeed the late 
Archbishop Duhamel, was received at 
the Archbishop's palace to-day.

The official announcement appeared 
yesterday in Lacta Saucta Sedis, of 
Rome, the official organ of the Vatican.

This morning Mgr. Gauthier received 
a cable advising him of his appointment, 
and he cabled back his acceptance. He 
also advised Canon Campan of this city, 
who left at 11 o'clock for Kingston, to 
make arrangements fer the enthrone
ment of the new archbishop.

It is understood that a number of im
portant changes in the boundaries of the 
various dioceses have also been decided 
on. The Diocese of Kingston and the 
Diocese of Pefcerboro will be added to 
the Diocese of Ottawa, the Diocese of 
Kingston being reduced to a bishopric, 
and, like Peterboro, presided over by a 
bishop. The e*stern boundary of the 
Diocese of Ottawa, it is further under
stood, will be the Ottawa River, and a 

diocese will be created in Quebec
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Father Vaughan ? Nothing. It was the 
Congress the poor minister was after. 
The fact that no Spanish bishop was 
present at Montreal proved to this 
genius of private interpretation in 
Toronto that Spain had given up the 
Church. There is about as much con
nexion between the two as there i^ be
tween the moon and green cheese. Any 
rusty rod will do to smite the old 
Church with ; and any poor excuse will 
do for pretended insult and recrimina-

have not, and 
objection to the teaching of French or 
of any other language in accordance 
with the laws of the Province of

One preacher objects to Transubstan- 
tiation on the ground that it is a new 
doctrine imposed on us by the arbitrary 
will of ltome. The word itself did not 
come into use until the eleventh cen
tury, but the truth it expresses so ac
curately was taught by Christ. The 
doctrine of the Blessed Eucharist was 
enshrined in the affection of adoring 
hearts from tho beginning. When the 
word Trausubstantiation was sanctioned 
no new doctrine was introduced. 
The Fathers of Nlcae introduced no 
new doctrine when they adopted the 
word consubstantial to secure belief in 
the co-eternity and oo-equality of the 
Son of God with His Eternal Father. 
The Church’s definition but set the 
truth in clear light, and make clear to 
all, finally, wliafc is and has been the 
faith on any point that is threatened by 
heresy. These definitions clarify the 
atmosphere. They impose no new burden. 
Hence the word Trausubstantiation was 
adopted to express and secure belief 
in the doctrine of the Holy Eucharist.

Province.
The names of Father Carier, of Hull, 

and Father Raymond, of the Brook, are- 
being mentioned as the possible first 
Bishop of Hull. The Diocese of Hull 
will be under the direction of the Arch
diocese of Montreal. The Archdiocese 
of Ottawa and the Diocese of Kingston 
and lVterboro will constitute an ecclesi
astical province.

NOTES BY THE WAY
In one of his oracular moods the late 

Artemus Ward declares that it is a good 
thing not to know so many things than 
to know so many things that ain’t so.

The words of the genial humorist came 
into our mind as we skimmed over some 
of the criticism of the Eucharistic Con
gress. We do not impugn the sincerity 
of some of the writers, but we think that 
the little Catholic catechism would 
give them much needed information 
which might bo a deterrent to unpleas
ant garrulity. To twit us about super
stition and to brush aside the Real 
Presence with glittering generalities 
are old tricks that time has not mel
lowed. It is not a difficult task to set 
up a caricature of the Church and to de
molish it to their own satisfaction. But 
why not find out what wc do believe ? 
Why uot try to leant the motives that 
inspired the Congress—tho reasons of 
the enthusiastic love and devotion of 
the thousands who attended it. The 
thoughtful cannot be convinced that 
men of masterful intellect and sincere

M. F. Fallon,
Bishop of London.

THE MONTREAL PRESBYTERY 
AND TIIE MASS 

Psychologically as well as religiously 
it is beneficial in the hour of temptation 
to examine carefully our motives of 
credibility and make an act of faith. 
The Montreal Presbytery has lately 
given an example of this conduct. It 
took advantage of the Eucharistic Con
gress to state the Presbyterian doctrine 
upon the Mass—a gentle protest and a 
mild warning to its own people. “ This 
Presbytery,” it statt*s in a resolution 
upon the subject, “ takes occasion to 
affirm anew its adherence to the signifi
cance of this ordinance, as believed by 
the Reformed Churches of Christendom 
and as clearly defined in the standards 
of the Presbyterian Church.” The reso
lution continued that “ in the Sacra
ment of tho Lord's Supper Christ is not 
offered up to His Father nor any real 
sacrifice made at all for the remission 
of sius of the quick or dead.” The Mass 
is, according to the Presbytery, only a 
commemorative service of the Cross, 
“a spiritual oblation of all possible 
praise for the same.” All this reads to 
us like a protest against the doctrine 
which the Congress was intended to. and 
actually did, emphasize in a striking 
manner. It sounds of danger-signs to 
the Presbyterians of Montreal in partic
ular and outside thereof in general. 
“ Do not,” it seems to say to its folk,

NOTES AND COMMENTS
ECHOES OF THE CONGRESS 

Now thst the twenty-first Eucharistic 
Congress has passed into history and 
taken its place among the greatest dem
onstrations of faith in modern times, we 
may well pause to interrogate ourselves 
as to what its import may be to the 
Church of the future and what its lesson 
to both the believing and the unbeliev
ing world. To those who were privi
leged to participate in its momentous 
exercises and to imbibe that nameless 
enthusiasm which the gathering to
gether of a great multitude in a common 
and well-defined cause is, of itself, cal
culated to impart, the question is not 
difficult to answer within the sanctuary 
of one’s own heart. But to give ex
pression to the thoughts that well up 
there as from a fountain, and to make 
them understandable to one’s fellows, is a 
task which few will essay with any 
tangible hope of success. It would re
quire the pen of an inspired prophet al
most, with his God-given penetrations 
and gift of speech, to translate such 
thoughts into words. Thoughts there 
are to the ordinary man that lie too 
deep for words and in the realization of 
this truth he must simply bow his head

IS ONE RELIGION AS GOOD AS 
ANOTHER ? To those n 
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Observe, for example, the beautiful 
prayer of Christ to His Eterna' Father 
as it is reported in the gospel according 
to St. John. “ Holy Father guard them 
in Thy name, those whom Thou hast 
given me, that they may be one even 
as we also are one.” Here Jesus Christ 
Compares the union among His followers 
to that greatest and most mysterious of 
all unions—the union between Himself 
and His heavenly Father. There can
not be two true religious any more than 
there can be two true Gods. St. Paul

This is an age of unreasonable liberal
ism in religion. The popular belief is 
this, that if a man is a good-citizen, a 
faithful husband, a kind father, and up
right in his dealings, it matters little 
what creed he holds. Be he Catholic 
or Baptist, Methodist or Anglican, his 
salvation in every ease is secure, for all 
religious are equally conducive to eter
nal life. This spirit of indifferentism, 
so prevalent to-day, is utterly false and 
without foundation in either reason or 
revelation.

If one religion is as good as another it
superstition as blind zealotry would have j follows that the distinguishing note, the I this point. In his epistle to the Ephes-

piety were attracted to Montreal by tho 
magnet of superstition. They know, or 
they ought to know, that any system or 
religion based on superstition cannot 
escape the search-light of modern en
lightenment. They ought to know that 
the crisicism of the last four centuries 
has failed to show that the most pro 
found research and varied scholarship 
are incompatible with Catholic teach
ing. Were the Church so stupid in
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lenlencT towards those who adhered to by the Church In her deal- 

I tuns with the uuhuptlied -but whet, 
Law and the ,

1 gpeuk iu terms of consideration I show no

! sZrJZzxZ -1; Aeuusr... . »....
!-rjrsnrsr-t:Kr55sX-SSTST £:;:“"v;9;E;:f,*E51

furthering what the.' he.ler, to he the Christ,at, ............. iu
\ cause u, Christ. Esther Vaughan !... !»■«..*•.....Id.........'
! Indeedsuexplaiued remark, in hi. ad- U,llu:m sudeve,, I'.urope........ right. ' "A.ÏZ- routeZt U '
J dress before the Cate die Sailors Club , ,t W1, thin evident that it great v„ll„Ulltj,l,,i f,,r ............ . ,..timed • I
I of Montreal,aud in so doing giro» voice injustice is done to Catholic* when, tilv ru|,, „( protectim-: the Vims'ian re- 
I to the prevailing tom- of Catholic senti- as trequently occurs even in "ur iigjt)„ hy all the f«»rt«* at tlivir <ifq>..*al, 

meut everywhere. This iu no way, how. day. religious l»tole"t..oe is de-• „y tl,e year lu, A I-ho, dee,..ml
dared to ho the offspring <>l t « . , u crj,m, V(,ual to hid treason, i

ever, lessens the obligation upon Catho Church (lf itt,me i,: the Middle Ages : rhis wa> ll((l ,|lv vivwof thv fimrvh :
I IlM to do all in their power to lead Pro-; uud uter ; at times it led to excesses, Tho tHjCiMia»ticiil ideas lhe llrst
testant» out of the wilderness where-'n | but that is no reason for exaggerating , ,.ft, V(Mlt,irivs tn.«\ lie suminari/.rd as 

! they wander into th, full light of Chris- i vrimes and al>use8 result ing th.-nfrum, Mh.ws : (1) the V imrcli may for no 
^ , and recording uew atrocities that m vor j lt%, „jlr,| |>|(M»tl (S . Augusi me, s .

j tian truth, but at th.- same time It tond» iiuelirri,d lu t)lr (aucy ..t some *mll|v„, s, all,i ,;
to increase their respect for the virtues nM14auciug controversialist or pseud,.- teacher*. however, like iq.i *t d • I

! of those who, depriv. d of the grace of historian. ,,f Mii.vis and I risvillian, believ, ,i that
the sacraments, so often in their lives in recent years, however, with tne (|u, Slatt, would pr. imunce the (h ath

■ # r v ... (’ .thiriivu tn I spread of more liberal views, history as . ,MJg|lv herei , in case tl pu»,he““ ““n,p|e (or'V' “ l tW ^ was badly umlod. ,s l»lug r-wriu.M, |   -,
follow. This, we m-d not hesitate to ,md tl, a |iirR(. extent, freed from the 
alUrm, will be found m full accordance aberrations of passion and party spirit. WiR
with the sentimenV "I the celebrated The past is past, and its lesson is best ;,i,b- with tin
.Jesuit who quite o- asently, bv the - taught by presenting the fact" a* th**-v V Y. I f . u*u

... , i I are proved to have been, and then look-
mere enunciation of a commonplace lng at thvlU| uot merely from our modern
truth, set a conside* ■ “<K*fi,,n HLauujK*iut, hut fu• • the p--iiit. ■ '• '■ '• * ' f
Protestant public atiro with indignation those who lived when they occurred. ,

I looking at them iu the light of their own 
! time and in their natural circumstance* 

and surroundings.
This is particularly true when one

here, aud we give expression to it uot in 1 deals with a subject like the Inquisiti 
» suivit ol repartee ur of ruproof, but ». , In the new volume of “The Catholic
.-mi-"' ... ................................7°“ ;
friends that Catholics have feelings as 0f the* meaauies taken to suppress heresy 
well as themselves. If they have taken IU the Western Church during the 
so much to heart this single home- Christian Era.
thrust „« Father Vaughan's, how, we may “dUtin-
ask them, do they suppose Catholics en glli„hed German Jesuit, win, is very out- 
joy the endless repetition of worn-out spoken and freely confesses that there 
calumnies against their Church, their , have been abuses and excesses on the 

visionary and unstable. They may chafe | virulence and abuse where the Catholic clergy and their religious institutions, part^ofeceleaiaatn-s in th. nil 
under the prospect, as from pulpit utter- Church is concerned, Mr. Sam Blake, wit), which they are from time to time | ,n thi; 'flrst ages of Christianity, t lie 
Slices So many appear to do, but the with a bundle of pamphlets in Ilia hand, ^gaied through the daily press from - church suffering at the hands of the 
issue nevertheless cannot be evaded and might be summoned to testify to the protc,tant pulpits We have had , Roman emperors employtHi no physical
the call to the only unity of faith which undiminished reverence for the author- OCOMlon t„ touch upon thi, subject be- »yï: 8tr""g ' R«idenl "nd Mal1 C°Un“

ispus-ihle must continue to sound rever- ; ity ol Scripture which is so cousptcuous lore,,Bait I,unnecessary toe,.large upon „ UcUlltill8 W!„ ,.,,t „mar,i„g under 
borautly in their ears. In charity and ; a feature in the various Protestant n here. But the turmoil caused by the ^ bC1,urg,, (,f bloody persécutions, 
in solicitude let this be said, and in no theological institutions of the country. English Jesuit's remarks will have wj1(Ml |]v wrote his 1 l)e Oivinis luatitu- 

thus to be the guest of llis creatures, boasting or vatnglorv. So far •• Higher Criticism," “Modernism," „.rv,,d „t least one good purpose if it tiouihus ' in CIOS) ; naturally, there- With mist of deepening greon.
and to receive their adoring homage. » ^ Mpiratedgbrethrt,nLeLcemed and German rations,ism are, he might ^ tho8e adect to he so hurt by fore, he sUiod for the nnj-t alisohite Ire,- J

this was indeed tne prevailing note of tell us, things therein unite unknown, thum to indulge in a little wholesome in- , ^ matu.r tlll, „ji|, it eannot lie 1 ,it i,||„ |„y.
that l we are not indulging in the lan- oo agree a love and concern for the aud Jacksonian teaching of such little trospection and to look upon Catholics forcvd on anyone; in this inat.t(‘r it is |n tlv, |1v;irt ’twill ebb and llow

guage of extravagance those who were ilmumerit,|,. devout souls who, deprived account that in the Methodist Cooler- creatures of flesh and blood like l.et'er to employ words than blows All the lifelong way.
present on [that evening can testify. |]( the l)|,.b9ilga ,,| Catholic uuity, strive eu celts adherents were successful only themSelves, with sacred thoughts and (verbis melius uiiam vet ’,’rJjr“*uri j j si„b, it, mother : soltly sing.
There were men there who lmd never eTer ^ ,ive up tu tbe |ight that they , by about two to one. Better would it a99„Cmti„is which it is not pleasant to ™t “h‘'g J‘h(, raek lo with piety ? 1 While lie siinnhers on thy toue; 
been conspicuous for attachment to their pusstied. Blinded they may he by the be fir Protestantism if those whu set bave bandied about the market place purely there is no connection between ■ >,Il.l|'1i ip.w h u-Vl-i tii'-e
Faith or the observance of its precepts, aoourau'lated calumnies aud false tradi- such store by the name would lake ignorant declaim,-rs who would arm- truth'and violence, between ju.tiec and j ' ,„,Ve is strong!
but, upon whom, no less than upon their j tlons u( four centuries, but tbe Church ! Father Vaughan’s remarks to heart and gate to themselves all the virtue and all cruelty. $ rtant a9 religion, and When the tears of manhood fall,

light that ' in lieu of so-called “ answers, ask them- the enlightenment of our complex civil- ^ mUht defeud it at any cost (aumma KcIkh*» of thy cradle song,
in effect he did not izatiuU. vl)- * * + U true that it must bt Shall its ''eace roeall.

protected, but by dying fur it, not by Sing it, mother ! when his car 
killing others ; by long suffering, not Catcbeth first the Voice Divine,
by violence ; by faith, not by crime. Dying, he may smile to hear 

a. .... .. , it '„ a well recognized fact that all If you attempt to defend religion with What he deemeth thine.
There is. however, the distinction the “ liave displayed a bloodshed and torture, what you do is

too often lost sight of betwei-n the hem " ‘ t tend,.,lcJP towards religious in- , not defense, but desecration and lu»'jR-
and the iudividiul. No Catholic, and | tolerance. Keligion anil the State de- , For nothing » so inJ ^ ,
certain,, not Father Bernard V.ughan, '; veiled ^«-.i to^, they , of ̂  wtil as rehgton .J*

would have thought of calling the re- , indlflereuce and a fortiori hostility centuries insisted a,

Siin silent contemplation. This, we know, 
is our feeling, aud, if we may judge by 
the demeanor of others, we are, in this 
respect, but one of a vast multitude.

the Rev. Mr. 
1 »»d judicial 
orneth 
-laud,to throw 
• Key. Mr. 
will, we hope, 
^‘ably dim

i
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tr JWe|htood on Sunday evening, after 
the conclusion of the day’s proceedings, 
in the rotunda of the Windsor Hotel, the 
Fillying ground of the English-speak
ing section of the Congress. It 
had all J week long borne some
what the a atmosphere of a shrine iu 
the Middle Ages, for there were gath
ered Bishops and Monsignori innumer
able, oowled Dominicans and barefooted 
Franciscans, Jesuits and Redemptoriata 
and Paulists, aud members of other re- 
ligious,ordera absorbed in conversation 
with the secular clergy or with the not 
less interested members of the laity. 
Here and there, too, might be s<*eii a 
group of consecrated virgins, passing to 
or from one of the sectional meetings 
held within the spacious Windsor llall. 
All had borne about them during each 
gncwwelve day an air of sustained pur
pose and interest in the event that 
passing only too quickly away, 
this Sunday evening the casual observer 

could not fail to note that upon
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But on Em: and denuuciation. Rev. John B. Tabu, win» died about ■ 

a year ago strikes a note of tenderness ■ 
mill delicacy in all his sentimental I __ 
poems that make them unique in ■ 
Americian literature. As ,t rule they g 

short, but complete. Hero

I j
One OTHER reflecti FI naturally arises

ail there rested a hushed and subdued 
mien as of .those who had passed under 
a potent influence uot to be measured or 
explained by our bumau speech. They 
had been in the Presence of the Great 
King, and had realized as never before 
what it was to be pledged forever to His 
love aud service. It was the day of the 
procession through the streets of the 
city, of the Blessed Sacrament, the soul 
and centre of Catholic worship, and in 
presence of that gathering, so unique in 
this continent and so eloquently testify-

at !if few samples.' 3sifl
m:i L CONFIDED

Another lamb, O Lamb of God, be
held

Within this quite fold,
Among Thy Father’s sheep 
1 lav to sleep 1
A heart that never for a night did rest 
Beyond its mother's breast.
Lord, keep it close to Thee, H • 0 01 J
Ust waking it should bleat and I'm.- HUSHICSS 01 olKmR<UlQ

m» 1
m rlrirt

Most Rev. C. H. Gauthier, Archbishop of Ottawa
LONDON, ONTARIO 1 fv
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i Tribune, the 
Montreal, de- 
arkable enter- 
in connection 

the important 
tl during the 
Stic Congress, 
ormation in re- 
functions, the 
the great pro- 
ides this, they 
ith remarkably 
s of the chief 
English speak- 
etropolis have 
sir new paper, 
at their hands 
lich it so richly

SUBJECTS
ing to the Catholicity of the Church and 
the reality of her belief in the Great 
Mystery ofl the altar, all hearts bowed 
in obeisance to the Eternal, Who, in the 
infinitude of His condescension, deigned

1 m.

iIt ebbs and flows unseen;
Flooding the earth—a fragrant tidal

C*t«loguee Free
J. W Weetervelf. J. W. Weeterrrlt. Jt„ C.A., 

P.incipel. Vice- PrincipaL

ft
1A 1 ruth i! M:

Muk«* no mistake the Snsnish radicals 
and lodges are warring on Jesus Christ,

1 on Christianity, but, before getting at 
1 the throat of Christ, they must tear 

Cat hollo 1Ïbuilding
«here Christ dwells. When 

American deists, lay 
grasp this truth, they will be more mer
ciful to Spain, will have more sympathy 
for her, in their newspapers, their ser
mons and magazines, lntermountaiu 
Catholic.

down the 
Church !

and clerical,

5devout fellows, the lesson of the as a city set upon a hill, or as
day had not been lost. One man in canuot extinguished, is visible from i selves if
particular we recall, who with tears in afar aud with wide-swung gates beckons in all charity and kindness, give ut-
his eyes and a tremor in his voice ex- them to their true ilom,s a„d to the eu- terauce to a weighty truth,
claimed that he hid never until that j0ymenfc ()f that assured faith which it is
day realized what it was to be a Catho- hef m^ssioU to propagate aud salt guard,
lie. And there were many such. They j 
had come face to face with the reality of

i
1RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE iOTTAWA The power of the journalist is great, 

but lie is entitled neither to respect nor 
admiration because of that power unless 
it is used aright.

Let us on Ascension Day look up to 
heaven, and see Jesus ascended thither 
iu glorious triumph; and let us beg Him 
to send down to us his Holy Spirit ever 
more and more abundantly, aud to All 
us with llis priceless gifts.

v. Archbishop 
pointed Arch- 
i now no doubt, 
in that part of 
f no ollicial an- 
incb aunuimce- 
uot be wise to 
he statements 
bus despatch : 
tirmation of the 
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Archbishop of 
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ras received at
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(XIMI’ENSATION
How many an acorn falls to die 

For one that makes a tree l 
How many a h**art must pass me by 

For one that cleaves to me !
How many suppliant

Must still unheeded roll,
For one low utteraioe that found 

An echo iu my soul 1

!
Father Bernard Vaughan, one ofthe dogma of the Real Presence and the 

visible evidence of its hold upon men. j the most noted figures of the Congress, 
and what exhortations from the pulpit or could not but attract attention iu any 
the prayer, of loxed ours had failed in gathering or under any circumatanoea. 
years to effect, was accomplished as in Not that either popularity, or its hand- 
the twinkling ol an eye by this passing maid, notoriety, are of themselves plea- 
on the highway of the King of Kings, sing to him, but that his striking per- 
Thia tnen’ was the lint great signifl- aouslity must ever set him apart from 

ol the Congress-the calling of the mass of men, and his real for truth 
command the attention of the multitude. 
His celebrated sermons on the “ Sins of 
Society” may to the uninitiated smack of 
sensationalism, yet there is, to those 
who know the man, a deep apostolic pur- 

behind them aud an appeal to the

was natural for of sound i

m
mliât
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pose
sovereign influence of conscience which 
in quarters ordinarily least susceptible 
unquestionably lilt the mark. The ser 

in their structure and intent have

As was remarked in the writer’s hear
ing by a prelate of continental reputa
tion, the Catholics of Canada and of all 
America can never after this Congress 
be quite as they were either in their 
own estimation or in the eyes of the 
world. By this great, public act of faith 
they are pledged individually and col
lectively to a higher life and to a 
advanced service in God’s cause. By a 
single bound they have passed from 
provincialism in religion to a place in 
the very front rank, and it is incumbent 
upon them now to justify and maintain 
that position. Heretofore we of the 
Americas have been centered in our 

affairs and have exhausted our

k >

nothing in common with the vapid 
of the so-called societyutterances

liar
They are rather as thepreacher.

voice of one crying in the wilder- 
“ Repent ! for the kingdom 

Father
tel

ness ; 
of heaven is at liand.”

called “ theVaughan has 
modern Savonarola,” and in his pene
trating grasp of the evils of the day aud 
his fearless arraigmeut of the “privi
leged classes," not less, we infer than in 
his own personal self- immolation, the 
epithet is not ill-timed. lYou can make money m your leisure hours by in

teresting your friends in THE CANADIAN CEN
TURY help us place it in every home in Can
ada. A few minutes of your spare time each 
day may earn for you one of our big subscrip
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OFFERenergies in building up the fabric of the 
Church on our own soil. We have found 
scope enough for our zeal in withstand
ing the assaults of the enemy, in vindi- at the Eucharistic Congress should at- 
oating the fair fame of the Chuich, in tract attention and form the theme of 
oaring for the widow and the orphan, diseussion far and wide. And when at 
and in maintaining our right to the 
Christian education of our children»
But now, through the instrumentality of 
the Eucharistic Congress, there seems 
to come to us a call to give wider range 
to our sympathies and to hearken to the 
cry of the countless perishing souls in 

lands who stretch out their hands 
for succor. In this, if we mistake not, 
lies the second great significance of the 
event, and with the eyes of the world 

shall the Catholics of Can

It is in keeping with the character 
of such a man that his every utterance

I !

the very outset he expressed himself in 
characteristically vigorous language re
garding the prevailing Protestantism of 
the English-speaking world, there was 
in this intensely sensitive country of 

element ready to take his re-
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marks very much to heart and affect a 
of deep personal insult. Yet, as

rogste ourselves 
be to the

with the “ Sins ot Society," the shot 
struck home, and the feeling of irrita
tion with which his words were received 
is the best proof that the truth lay 

For Protestantism in its 
essence is a “ soulless religion," 

It is cur-

paganmay
d what its lesson each.
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and never more so than now. 
ious to note the pitiable attempts made 
from the pulpits of the laud to prove in 
answer to Father Vaughan that Protest
antism ia something more than a con
glomeration ol negat.1

of its multifarious phases does

Pin touch withTo those not of the Faith, the lesson 
of the Eucharistic congress is clear and 
decisive. The spectacle presented, in 
a way surely uumiatakeable, of the Cath
olicity of the Church and of her uncon
querable vitality—of the reality of faith 
in that most transcendant if most 
assailed of dogmas—the Real Presence 
—and of the enthusiastic loyalty of 
Catholics to their Church and Pontiff— 
is an object lesson which cannot be put 
aside or ignored. In the face of such a 
manifestation of faith as this, how weak 
aud insignificant appear the sects, and acy 
how pitiful their proselytizing zeal aud the boards. Or. to 
lavish expenditure, upon schemes so which is
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to wnat extent the vaunted suprem
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view of moral and religion* training — 
that it should he constant and enduring, 
and not merely perfunctory and hap
hazard.

The paper of Professor Amoa It. Wei la 
! on “ Secret Societies in School and Col- 
! lege" while not professedly dealing with 
i the lack of moral and religious training 

Brethren, I recommend to you the fo the schools, had a very decided bear
reading of the whole of this Epistle to foK on the subject, because all tinsse 
the Coloseians, especially chapter first, fraternities with their oonse<|ueut evils 
from the ninth to the fourteenth verse, arise* from a lack of proper religious and 
It contains a short summary of the m0ral instruction and supervision, 
graces which should adorn the Christian But while all who discussed the gen- 
character. “ Being filled with the ,,ra| subject wore in substantial agree- 
knowledge of God's will, walking worthy , meut as to the need of including in the 
of God, being fruitful in every good school curriculum some definite system 
work, and increasing in the knowledge (>f moral and religious training, nobody 
of God." It is upon these last words advanced any plan, nobody presented 
that I wish to dwell this morning. any program—except the Catholic mem-

Have you increased in the knowledge |>er of the Conference. What be said is 
of God since your childhood ? Now, I only what has already been said thou- 
fear that many of us must admit that we Hands of times by Catholic authorities, 
knew more of divine things the day we Catholic publicists and Catholic editors, 
quit Sunday-school than we do at js aH familiar to our readers as the 
present. I think the words of the poet alphabet. He spoke substantially as 
apply pretty fairly to many of my follows : 
bearers :

FIVE MIN’UTK SERMON

The Northern Life/
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PENTECOST a A
Assurance Company of CanadaGETTING NEABKB HEAVEN J

—And The Feature That Made Them Famous We have positions on our field staff for re
liable producers. As several good districts are 
open, the opportunity is 
of it by writing to our Head Office at London.

W. M. GOVENLOCK,
Secretary

* The discovery of FUSED JOINTS made possible the perfect system of 
warm air heating.

When we first began to build furnaces, some thirty years ago, the various 
parts of the radiators were bolted and cemented together. No matter how tightly 

» the iron and steel were fastened, the difference
——— in the expansion and contraction of the two

metals eventually pulled the bolts loose, 
ground out the cement and left openings 
through which gas, dust and smoke escaped 
into the house.

About 20 years ago, we discovered and
patented FUSED JOINTS.

Instead of bolting and cementing steel 
and iron together, we fused the materials 
at a white heat.

The joints thus formed are permanent 
and indestructible.

Take advantagenow.

JOHN MILNE,
Managing Director

“ Perhaps the most striking illustra- 
! tiou of the importance which Catholics 
attach to mural ami religions education 
may be found in the fact that last year 

, , | « the Catholics of the United States spent
And this refers to heavenly knowledge *3,; oouooo in establishing and main- 

in a special manner. \S hen a liny start» taining |Jilrjsh schools, 
ont In life, even a (çmiii buy, he usually Xuw, #3(1,000,111)0 coming from the 
takes it for granted that his religious hoard of a millionaire might not mean 
instruction is finished. hat is a poor luuch j„ these days of multi-millionaires 
compliment to the divine wisdom in our ftnd tht,jr prinoe|y gifts to education, 
Lord's revelation. It is a poor compu- but when such a sum is subscribed by 
meut to ones own intelligence. . s peopje w]lo are for the greater part 
the hart pauteth after the fountains of p(>(>p . wheI1 it comes from the toil and 
water, so doth my soul long for thee, U 8Weat. ()f those who form part and parcel 
God ; my soul hath thirsted after the „f the common people of this country, it 
strong, living God.” Well,brethren, no , meau8 a gmit deal.
doubt von have thirsted, but how many Mont.y talks. Hinging resolutions as 
have thirsted for the knowledge of <od. £j,e necessity of moral and religious
Your knowledge of God was enough for I education for our children are all right 
a boy's religious life, but a man s re- ^ far ag th<*y go, but when a man puts 
ligious life requires more. If in your ^ |iant| fo fos pocket and shows he is 
secular affairs you must keep up a con- j wiUing to pav for the laith that is in 
stant study cf all that concerns your hj that constitute an argument of 
business in order to mak<« money, ®°>grt*ater value.
must you study God, His Church, His q’be Catholics of America are spend- 
Scriptures, His saints, to make progress fog three mill ionsevery year because they 
in the spiritual life—a man s most vital are impre8aed with the vital need of 
interest. moral and religious instruction; because

•lust so ; to make progress. But who thev believe that the soul of the child 
wants to do that ? Come, brethren, be B|,ou]d be trained as well as his mind 

Isn t it true that to i and band; because they feel and know 
keep out of jail, in the spiritual sense, Is tbat it does not profit a man much to 
the main business of your life r Isn t ; baye knowledge if lie liave not also an 
your whole religious career one ever- e„iightened conscience to guide him in 
lasting struggle to keep the devil s uslng fchat knowledge aright, 
claws oil your throat. iet the In the public schools to-day, because 
essence of religion is not that, but it is ! of the lletlereiice in creed of the pupils, 
elevation—elevation above the world, re]fojoUa instruction can not be given, 
the tlesh and the devil, elevation to God it Wl)llld be manifestly unfair to attoinpt 
ami union with Him in a way far above | gjve x0 one denomination has a 
nature’s powers. Now, union with Cod j r|ght t() foree iu tenets on all the 
Is in the intelligence by knowledge of ; c®ndr<.n, and for the State to try to' 
Him, and in the will by love of Him. j f0|md or arrangea religion of its own, 
Our Lord sa: to the Samaritan woman : | m|f|c amj wat«*r mixture* that would be 
“ We adore that which we Know. vve p-fo^able to all, would be to open the 
love that which we read about, talk wly t() a„ sorta ,)f evlls. 
about, and liear others talk about ; and y0 We bave a secularized school, as 

love anything we want to talk fcho only way ollt 0f th»t difficulty. And 
about it, read about it, and listen to those who, like the Catholics, wish their 
others talking about it. children to receive religious instruction,

But some one might say, rather, this and moraj instruction based on religion, 
is rather theoretical ; give us a word of every day 8Chool, must send their 
practical advice. Well, then attend children e!sewhert% must establish and 
the High Mass and hear the long ser- mailltam 8Chools of their own.

Sundays. Don t pick out the There are, I know, a great many 
shortest Mass, in order to run home and ,y who imagine that this establish-
spend the whole day in reading t u* numt 0f Catholic schools is a mere 
Sunday paper and trashy novels. Come iesfc,y whim> that it does not proceed 
to all sermons in Lent and Auven . from the heart of the Catholic people ;

Head a chapter in the Bible once in ,)Ut j feej fcfolt in a conference such as 
the week, at any rate during Lent am this, no such absurd notion prevails. 
Advent. And did nt you ever hear of And , am hliro also that the other 
the parochial library ? It is full of good ;ibsurd notion that the Catholic schools 
bot»ks, secular as well as religious. aro nofc patriotic, and that they are a 
Join it; it costs little and will give you liu,nace to our institutions, is shown to 
good spiritual and doctrinal reading. p(j UIlWOrthy the notice of intolligent 
Make religious questions matter of con- |neu> a.11 such suspicions of bad faith 
versation with your family and mem s. course immediately vitiate our argu- 
Don’t be shamefaced about it. 11 some mc„tation and render our discussion of 
men and women would talk as much thl(j iraportant (,Uestiou worse than use- 
aboufc the truths of ndtgion as they do 
about the reverend clergy they would 
greatly increase in the knowledge of 
God.

(©N TIME
■ One of the most important I

business transactions which | 
sensible minded men should g 
perform on time is that of 
making proper provision for 
those who arc depending on 
them for the necessities of life.

The only way to do this is 
by means of life insurance. 
The only way to do it on time 
is to act now while in health. 
The most satisfactory way is to 
insure at once in the

1
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“ Now 'tis little joy 
To think I'm farther off from 
Than when I was a boy."
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abundance of fresh, warmed air, untainted by gas or dust.
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Fused Joints are only one of the patented features of “Hecla” Furnace that 

mean so much to every man who is going to put in a new furnace this season. 
Our furnace book describes and illustrates them all. Write for free copy.

will plan the heating arrange
ment and give estimate of the cost of installing the right “Hecla” Furnace—free.
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J | their muskets riddling the cabins 

pletely surprised the Abnakis. 
;a..r^#oniiU I were but few braves iu the village ; they 

to solicit carpenters, promising to pay j Abnakis among whom the missionaries hastily seized their weapons and 
I them well. The Governor of Massachu-1 are, at whom you take umbrage, have | hastened to meet the enemy, 
setts offered to rebuild the church at | never had any but Catholic priests to ! ag<Mj priest, feeling that it was his life 
his own expense if they would dismiss i instruct them, since they have been en- they sought, hastened forth and ex- 
Kather Rasle and accept a Protestant i lightened with the rays of the gospel, posed himself to their fury in the hope 
minister. The Abnakis declined, and they will have just ground to complain that lie might thereby save the lives of 
again contrasted the indifference of the of me * * * if I deprive these Indians his devoted people. As soon as he 
British to their salvation with the zeal against their will of the spiritual succor appeared the British raised a shout and 
shown by the French. A temporary which they receive from their pastors, | poured a deadly volley of musket shot 
chapel was then built, and tlK Governor and whom they need to persevere in the juU) his body as they charged upon him. 
General of Canada, on hearing of their religion in which they have been He fell dead near the cross which he 
loss, sent mechanics who erected a new brought up." | had planted in the village. Seven
church. Shute, in replying, April 3, 1722, says j Abnakis warriors who had rushed forth

Of this edifice Father Rasle wrote : of Father Rasle : “ All that I have to to protect him wen* slain by his
“ It possesses a beauty which would win say to him, and to say to you in regard ** Thus,’’ says the historian Francis, 
admiration for it even in Europe, and to him, is that Norridgewock, which is “ died this affectionate pastor, giving 
we have spared no pains to adorn it.” his mission, is dependent on the terri- his life for his sheep, after a mission of 
This church in the wilderness was sup- tory of King George, and that by a law thirty-seven years full of suffering." 
plied with sets of vestments, copes and of Parliament of Great Britain and the The brutal murderers perpetrated the 
plates for the altar. The missionary laws of this province all Jesuits most frightful outrages upon the dead 
had trained forty Indian boys, who or Catholic priests are forbidden to body of the martyred victim, mangled

preach or even to remain in any his body, broke his limbs and cut open 
part of the kingdom." Shute endeav- his head, and concluded their work of 
ored to create a rival mission, and sent fiendish infamy by profaning the Blessed 
«1 Protestant minister to found a mission Sacrament and giving the little church 
in 1717, but the envoy was soon dis- to the liâmes. Such was one of the 
heartened and abandoned the field. many contrasts between the spirit ac-

Again it was determined to .trike a t'l.ting the Catholic missionaries ami 
blow at the Church. In the autumn of tllp 1 ur,tlln l,,iatlcs l“ ”"rk 
1722 Colonel Westbrook led a force cm izmg and «inverting the Indians to 
against Norridgewock. Fortunately two Christianity. New \ork V reemau s 
young Indians saw the party and has- •J°urnaL 
tened to the village to give the alarm.
Father Rasle consumed the consecrated 
hosts and escaped into the woods bear
ing the church vessels. A cripple and 
burdened, he was not able to penetrate 
into the forest without enowshoes.
Crouching himself behind a tree, he com
mended himself to God. The enemy, 
finding his church and house vacant, 
pushed on in keen pursuit, but failed to 
detect him. Abandoning the search at 
last, they returned to the village and 
pillaged the church and house, carrying 
off everything they were able to trans-

His escape only inflamed the New 
England authorities still more. In 
August, 1721, Colonel Moulton, at the 
head of another force of British and 
Mohawks, cautiously made his way up 
the Kennebec, and under cover of a 
thick brushwood reached the Indian 
hamlet un perceived. A volley from

lie disciplined himself to blood daily, 
slept on the bare boards, enjoyed the 
prayer of quiet, had been scourged Lv 
devils and had seen our Blessed Lady. 
Alas, we forget the ten lepers, and the 
nine that 
Faber.

i cotn- 
There

would receive recognition and compen
sation accordingly.

You say that the Christian denomina
tions should lie broad enough and 
liberal enough to get together on this 
matter and agree upon some body of 
doctrine common to all, which may he 
taught to all the children in the public 
schools. Well, when you have got the 
two hundred or more varieties of Pro
testantism to agree on this body of 
doctrine, and then the Jews, and then 
the atheists and secularists, it will be 
time for Catholics to question them
selves as to the wisdom and utility of 
the plan which they propose.”

With much courtesy the Catholic 
speaker’s address was discussed by all, 
and questions were asked and answered 
in a frank and friendly spirit: but the 
appointment of a committee by the Con
ference to seek a solution of the pro- j served as acolytes in cassock and sur- 
blems on the basis of getting all relig- | plfoe. On the altar were candles made

by the missionary from the wax of the 
bayberry.
daily Mass and met there in the evening 
for prayers.

During the hunting season and the 
fishing season on the coast the mission
ary moved with his flock, and a tout be
came the chapel of the tribe. On one 
of his journeys Father Rasle fell and 
broke both his legs. To obtain proper 
treatment he was conveyed in his help
less condition to Canada. Recovering, 
then, he returned to the Kennebec, al
though he knew that a price had been 
set on his head. Seeing that the 
Indians were so devoted to their mis
sionary, the New England feeling was 
so intense that the general court of 
Massachusetts resolved to have him 
brought to Boston a prisoner or a 
corpse. A proclamation was issued re
quiring the Indians to surrender Father 
Rasle and every other Jesuit priest.

Governor Shut-- of Massachusetts had 
written to Vaudreuill, the Governor 
General of Canada, to recall the mis- 
sioharies, but he replied : 44 As to
Father Rasle and the other missionaries 
whom you wish me to recall, permit me, 
sir, to tell you that I do not know that 
any one of them is on territory under 
the sway of Great Britain. And as the

The
nurr-LviUl!—rather

once we

O'KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRONmon on

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forme 
of Anemia and General Debii-

ions denominations to agree* on a common 
body of religious teaching seems to 
show that the Catholic plan is far from 
acceptable—as yet.—Sacred Heart Re
view.

The Indians all attended his

itv.
For Sale at Drug Stores

I assert, ladies and gentlemen, as a 
Catholic layman, that at the bottom of 
this Catholic school movement there is 

hostility to the public schools. We 
Catholics are proud of the public 
schools in so far as they train so well 
in secular studies the youth of our land; 
but to us secular training is not enough. 
We think children should have moral 
training in the schools, and that this 
moral training should have its roots in 
religion. We believe that religion 
alone can furnish a motive strong 
enough to make men moral.

Now here is the solution of the prob
lem so far as Catholic thought on the 
subject is known to me.

Let the public schools continue as 
they are for those who wish them to be

MARTYRDOM OF FATHER 
RASLE

W. LLOYD WOOD,
CanadaToronto,NEED OF RELIGIOUS TRAIN

ING RECOGNIZED
True Success

“He has achieved success who has 
lived well, laughed often, and loved 
much: who has gained the trust of pure 
and little children; who has filled his 
niche and accomplished his task; who 
has left the world better whether by an 
improved poppy, a perfect poem or a 
rescued soul; who has never lacked 
appreciation of earth's beauty or failed 
to express it; who has always looked for 
the best iu others, and given the best he 
had; whose life was an inspiration, 
whose memory a benediction.”

The martyrdom of this famous Jesuit 
missionary and Indian scholar at Nor
ridgewock, Me., on August 23, 1721, by 
the fierce Mohawk savages and a band 
of equally blood-thirsty British soldiers, 
was one of the most pathetic tragedies 
in the early missions established by the 
French among the Indians on the Amer
ican continent.

lu 108V he left France and arrived in 
Quebec, lie was then about thirty 
years of age, and began his labors 
among the Abnakis Indians near Quebec. 
After a few years he set out on a mis- 

absolutely secular; let the State or the j 8iou to the Illinois Indiana, and iu the 
community recognise the work of edu- | groat Western wilderness, where lie 
cation done for the State’s benefit by [ahored for many years, he became very 
any church that wishes to erect a school proficient in the language of the various 
of its own, * here religions as well as Indian natives. In 1095 he came hack 
secular education may be given. to the Abnakis in Norridgewock, Me.,

It will be said at once, this is a along the Kennebec river. They de- 
sclieme to get public money for ehurch votedly loved the “ Black Robe,” as 
work. Catholics say “No.” Ix*t the they affectionately called him, and be 
State, the city, the community, set a came nearly all Christians, 
standard of efilclency in secular educa- Here he began a pastoral care which |

closed 'only when his body, riddled by 
British and Indian bullets, sank in 
death at the foot of his mission cross. 
He attended his flock at the village, to 
which he soon drew a neighboring tribe 
of kindred origin, the Amalingans. Ilis 
daily Mass, catechetical instructions, 
visits to the cabins to attend the sick or 
rouse the tepid, these formed the daily 
round of care. In 1701 the New Eng
land authorities treating with the 
AbnaKis again ordered them to send 

the three French Jesuits who

General Agent

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

The break-down of the purely secular 
education now given in our public 
schools was at least strongly hinted at 
if not definitely asserted in the Confer
ence on the moral and religious training 
of the young held at Sagamore Beach, 
Mass., last week.

The gathering was held under Protest
ant auspices, and all the speakers, with 
one exception, were I’rotestaut ; yet the 
prevailing note was one of profound dis
satisfaction with the results of a system 
which excludes definite religious and 
moral instruction and training from the 
curriculum. Indeed, no Catholic has 
ever expressed himself more strongly 
on the evils which may he set down to 
the absence of such training than 
the chairman of the Conference, the 
Rev. Francis E. Clark, founder and 

the United Society of 
Dr. Clark said

No Catholic Home should be without 
one of these little books.

Price Each 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen $1.10, 44

If a man were shown me who had a 
long memory for little kindnesses, who 
never seemed out of debt in his affec
tions, exaggerated his obligations to 
others, kept anniversaries of them and 
repaid them twenty times over, I should 
be more struck with the likelihood of his 
turning out a saint than if 1 heard that

Ckc Catljoltc Kcrovb
LONDON. CANADA

MEMORIAL CARDSesidont of 
Christian Endeavor, 
that the Conference had been called to Hon, arithmetic, English, etc., and if 
consider methods of giving young people any given school cornea up to tin* stand 
the moral and religious training which arij let such a school be compensated for 
they needed and that his attention had giving that education, because it is for 
been called to this need particularly tire benefit of the ate.
44 by some alarming but well authenti
cated reports o. ilagrant immorality iu 
our public schools.”

The Hon. George II. Martin, D. D.,
LL. D., Secretary of the Massachusetts 
State Board of Education, took the 
ground in his address that already 
through its insistence on punctuality, 
attention, obedience, silence, order, in
dustry and similar virt ues, the public 
school was giving a very efficient in
struction in morals and correct living ; 
but the r:v'ltog of the Conference as a 
whole w;.s m. listakably that while the 
formation ot these habits in the children 

valuable and needful, there had 
time when the need for some-

pr
ASSORTED ILLUSTRATIONSEVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray”

$1.00
1.3525
1.6550You all admit something should be 

done. But nobody has advanced any 
plan. Now here is a plan which would 
be just to all. Catholics would not 
deny to other denominations what they 
ask for themselves. Every denomina
tion would he fret' to maintain its own 
form of religious and moral education, 
and if the school came up to the re
quired standard in secular subjects it

2.00100
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NEW BOOK

Cln Catijoltc fcccorb|>ottrfcrç jïtmros LONDON ONT.
were in their villages and receive Pro• 
testant ministers from New England. 
The Indians would not listen to the pro
posed change and said to the British 
envoy: “You are too late in undertak
ing to instruct us in the prayer after all 
the many years we have been known to 

The Frenchman was wiser then 
As soon as we knew him, he

Price $l.oo Post-Paid
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Jesus Christyou.
taught us to pray to God properly, and 
now we pray better than you.”

Massachusetts claimed all Maine as 
British territory, and the Abnakis as 
subjects, and so in 1701 Massachusetts 
expeditions were fit tod out to destroy 
the mission stations. One under Colonel 
Hilton penetrated to Father Rasle's 
mission, but finding the Indians absent, 
burnt all the wigwams as well as the 
church with its vestry and the residence 
of the missionary, after they had pil
laged and profaned all that Catholics 
revere.
Indians prepared to rebuild their church 
and as the British were nearer to them 
the Abnakis sent a delegation to Boston

Memorial
Church
Windows

come a
filing more was felt, and felt keenly.
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Almost every papei 
Avery address giv»*n, » emphasized this.

The Rev. O l*. Gifford, 1). 1>„ of 
Brookline, speaking - the 44 Protestant 
y.fow >i the Moral and Religious Educa
tion," said « hat the reading of a chapter 
from the Bible, the offering of a prayer, 
the singing of a hymn is not religious 
teaching. “ Teach morals and religion 
as you teach grammar and mathematics 
ho said. “Grind them into the memory, 
etch them into the judgment, work them 
into the life as you’d work leaven into 
moistened flour, or plow seeds into soil.” 
And tliis, a* the Catholic spoaker 
pointed out, is exactly the Catholic
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either in labor or material, produces a 
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bomething, apprehended 
j.reheuded, has stilled
voice#, and chilled the c 
that could goad a defen© 
death. The sun, whose t 
had looked in upon the pi 
Judgment Hall, and hi 
lighted every step on the 
blood red now itself, ve 
itdied and pitying face, 
streets through which I 
but a few hours previous! 
citizeus crouched close t< 
noiseless tread the wra 
parted flitted by. Now 
more daring raised tromb 
fatal hill where yet d 
gathering darkness the 
allowed dark against th 
stood still. Even on t 
silent save now and th 
tbo sufferers to right am 
the central cross two 1 
mute agony, looking 
vyea at the figure fast 
death. Suffering for 
was so good, so innocent 
their eyes, unaided, helfi 
Had they listened fur 
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their happy hearts? V 
move again before that 
courts of the Father He 
welcome? The Savioi 
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Even after He had g 
there was a something 1 
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Mother.” “And from 
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vary.
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and another gift straig 
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Ni am Comes a sad pr 
head a company of won 
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of another mother, at 

to stand by tin
Son and weep abov 
llis Heart was tone 
the poor desolate tr 
th<- story. How He « 
one word of calm, ten 
He touched the bi»*r, 
stood still in awe-st 
another word raised 
life. He made no bn 
gave him to his mot

And now we raov 
again iu the royal 
royal halls of Franc 
of Castile is speak 
“My son, I love you 
ness of which a mot 
I would infinitely 
down dead at my 
should ever commit 
had given him to I 
understood.

And now we tun 
and another son. 
the mother of St. 
unto many, very tr 
day mothers. He l 
as carefully as Lot 
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said the little chap.Nice,"

“ Where's my 'unmica ?"
This puzzled some < i the passengers, 

and several turned to see what the 
child meant. But the “big brother ’ 
knew, and immediately drew out a small 
mouth harmonica aim ulaonl it in the 

The little fellow

children we have brought into the disagreeable experience every unkind 
world! We place the statues of the thought, every particleuf envy. Jealousy, 
nation’s heroes in our squares and sellishness from the mind. Just imagine 
public places, when will we erect a that the words “harmony good cheer 

,|.l shadows of premature evening statue to I he hero of the home—a good and “good will to every living créa ungatttru?onPZ .NL of Oah moth.,? But .he need, not to be com- are written all over your sleeping
|),,wu its stoeu «ides the leering rnemorated in marble or bronze. In the m letters ol light,

multitude U Storing The . S heart, of her children .ho is remem- l’eople who have earned the art of
mething annrehendëd but not oom- bered, and in the courts of heaven she putting themselves into harmony with 

pZènded, h«“ thelrtnZ. w„l ’reign forever. Happy, .U the world beforeJfë*»**’™*
voices, and .hilled the coward courage Tennyson, is the man who has a good ^rburiug a thought of ^ilojy, . ^ •
rth<”UTdh5°.l:.“:,ni £££ m0th"r- "Tru.tai. thing. hiflh any "human being get a great
ha5-ooke-.il, upon the plotting, in the Come, easy*, him, and though he try
»U‘;LVo,i tS, Way p Bipod, .1- aha,...... . blend hissou, with Cay.”

blood red now Itself, veiled its astou- “We may have nnmy friends/ wrote tb«.ir troubles and trials at night, 
ished and pity ing face. In the narrow Gray, “but only one mother.1' There are u muat 1>(j muati a rule to put the
•treete through which He had many, very many, whj have not even j d iufc() harmony and a good will Sweet ......
but a few hours previously, the terrified ouw |loW blank the life that hai not attitude when retiring. By it, you will brother" leaned do u and told the
citizens crouched close together as with known the love of a Christian mother! j aururieed to s«»e how much fresher little one to get ready to leave, as the
noiseless tread the wraiths of the de-I I would not wish my worst enemy such a j vouuffer and stronger and more train was nearieg their station, lhen, 
parted flitted by. Now and again une œinfortune. Now, as in the beginning, uormai 1()U wj|i become. as if he knew he bad won a whole car
more daring raised trembling eyes to the , W() muBfc g() |,ack to Mary. She will Unless you tune your mind to harmony load of friends, the lind boy t|Uicklx
fatal hill where yet distinct in the teach our sisters the ways of a Christian ror u|t.en. there will be a constant strain changed “The Suwai.ee River into
gathering darkness the three crosses | Mother. UD()U the nervous system. Even if you “ Auld Lang Syne, and with one ao-
sliowed dark against the sky. Nature --------- . ---  ------------- do manaire to go to sleep with a troubled cord the passengers burst into a round aliawvr it for you, that Cod has put preached a lit ? ■•■> 1 1,1 ‘
stood .till, K,en on the bHI it was | ,,,,v mind,^he brain keep, on working and of applau.., while tl,. " big brother thHM. ,|llh.t tin,.-. ,.f aelf judgment inti, "P J   ......... . ' 1 " ''
silent ssve now and then a moan from C H A 1 S Willi lOLNu.MhN Tou will wake up elli.usted, carried tile little one itofthecar. your life. If you liston to the voici- and inhumai,.
T- “tire? “rS --------- 11 *» w*k” "" f”linKrT WtIAT A DAUOHTBK CAN 1)0 that speak, then and accept Itsver- ; _ J,»;;, j"’; üto-'wh.. Z"u>\ n,'". ! i. I............ “■ .......I

• ...... ê’ith lear-Ullml WORRYING ALL Ml.In' I «re.ii.si ana rmmwed, you muet WH» to TberellK> mllch , laughter can do “ v!I«82ii ateeolth Inde- : bad lived up t, the .........I the Church .......... the w. rid desired 1............ ...
::“.».re,0e«*2t Mill in I M„..v people lie down t,.sleeps» the : a haw,.'eh«-r«I erfj j J ,h.t I. hard to torn. 'l„ /-i'n/h, am- , exter...... .. to them............. as the world ' the < stlml c ........ < h t.nght the po.-
death. Suffering for them—He who camels lie down in the desert, with their * 1 n‘will wake uu tired where to begin, hor years the motle r and vou will become one to lead com men tint upon t In 1 M ‘1 ’ 11 ‘ -vwas so gis'sl, so innocent! O, lug before ! pack, till on their bucks. The, do not ^^^^.Stiel^^tog had the entire oho ..I both, and XrehlddT, weakly ticldin, to a. the. rid........  ' 1 ' - "
theireva/unaided,helpleu,abandoned! ww to know how I» la, down their iM ^52 U S ttare ”(*« ■......R™*® ' ............... voloee. You will no said the world, “who will not eat » stoge ol perfection " '
KEL'sri'at.tuias .........rsss.™ vç, ,pr;.;£

BsrsMSiiraS: ertssasaLtr-iStt latSSESsss ssssjssttrs sg^-i................... ..........-..........sras'zrssrsrt: :rr.: : : it-'s

™“;'s ™;t“ï’ïiïr rartir»£ïîsffls '. vi- ":™ ss«y.......... ,«™.

Hllt tt,..,'.. ,,.t irmaim-d something He ! string it ever, i.iglit a. a reminder tliat » tmdly. MM .‘..n™; habitof ciLr- I haw borne it », ...................... ami W I I AND III MOR uarnitivv! ThCie OathoUce are t< of | blican,...... ........  ' ' VI , i v/
must do vrv the "It i. Consummnted" vou should so unstring your mind that fall asleep. H^,on m itsenemie« of 1 uncomplainingly she b is drndgi d along -------- |l|llv (or thla liumdrimi, commoupla, , «.,s. I1 ' ' ,
Irndtaïnislip. Vver There was it will nut In* its springing ,s,wer. T’ "ith no thought, but for her children’, only one way 1 can think of w»H,l !.. which •«. live." --------- ------ ' .......
E35E^fiS £5eESE?ia ys; .......- 4555-5HT
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of i*hr,at. Out through the ga ea of .,11 tight before the Conte.t. A»# when ,œ have let go d all 1rer of heav«dv ",,t '"l"  ......... .................. the Catholic Church," again cried the , what the grace ■ I tied was. hut she used
Niam Comes a sad procession. At its N t wUh the will of a rubbish and have swept and dusted a of the world, the in 1 • that a mortal .in may lie com and displayed that t-ia. m
head a company of ........... weeping and Napoleon could win out under such con- garnl.Ued.your mind, .All It ^ \ ,ove'Jn with <0"' 111 milled net .... rely with Urn Hand er Shew........ .. ............ I tiler,.fore, wa, not
lamenting in the Jewish style, ami In .. pleasant, swex-teat, happiest, moat bl ip named. But 16 la al» f , A quiet, bashful non of a young fellow |1]|i||t|l_ b, thought and in the heart, content with anything Mil peifeclion.
tlieir milbit one poor lonely ligure, It is of the utmost importance to atop f|il, encouraging, upliltiug o „ nt-? fth rows white and was making a call on a Capitol Hill girl ,iml that wlien these tin. lights an d.- si„. had atumed a si.indiid ,.l per-
bowed down with grief, and so ex- tll„ grinding rasping process in the pictures p.ismble. ; by ang^el h»uda with ro. . one evening not », very long age, when rlt„|, h.irlH.red tl„r are anilieient (ecthm whieli no othei ..... dreamt
haustvd and feeble that the others had b,ai,h at night anil * keep from wear- , I orm, too, the habit of making a call red ; and with St. Do ■ 11 her father ........  Into the parlor with I,is from d. Her. ’ ........I. am. The I’hmvh was n. I . nly
to help lier along. And then a bier on life away and wasting one’s precious upon the Great Within of you before mg to tlie w<ll-l,no g ____ watch in his hand. It was about U ■" , „„rid, “is l his Catholic Church divine she was also ......... » ■) human.
which la, the body of a man in all the !">. '* mT “ retiring. Ls-ave the message of up-lllt, martyrdom «eut her h.uien bridegris.m __ ^ ,U Ull. moment the young man ttt’, are U, he at , e ,ee She was „.d mer, ly a sup, ro.dural so-
strength and beauty of youthful man- M'a„y people become slave, to night 1 of seif-betterment, i r<«es gathered in paradis., 1 - 1 was standing on a cl,air straightening , , .lf.l,.r. inlerually and . x- cety ol the Kingdem .,1 (led, she was a
hood, now cold and still in death. A, vv<1„, > ML Ret into a chronic habit ol which yon yearn for andMcng! ™ converted and gladly fuihwed tn , |ii(,tliri. „v,.r tll, pl„  T!, • girl had la, oh at these ideal, „f per natural seeietv.
tlie proeeeaion left the gates , here met tllinkmg aft/r they retin—especially ul but do not know how to briu^. about her fooWteps. Itosei log, , • uslieil him to llx it. As lie turned, the faction which the Catholic t’liurch h.dda ! Alilnmgli she had all the wealth of
it a little band of footsore, weary men. .nlvmplating their troubles and trials. Keg,stern,g this ca!l, t lus demWd «OT Mao Magda leu. „ld gentleman, a giuff. stout fellow, „,,, w,irlll : Look at the religious ; Hod's grace at her «tepotml. yettheae
with One In their midst who seemed “ 'ut |, a ve>y difficult habit to hrxoiU. mimething higher and nobler, lo your The legend., of Jho rose many. ^ nr„ winch she rigid’, demand., and se, supern.luriil gilts dwelt in human
their Ma.ter and their guide. His Sx,me peopling,- more at night than .uboonacmuanewh putting tright up to 8>r John de Mander lie In hU - Young man. do you know what time if it „„t lul impossible ideal lor this vessel., and the Church eo„hl ...........
teuder gaze rested on the sad little dnring tL davtime, when, if they must youraellwiit work like a leaven dur ng ek,, to »- the, origu. ; it i„?“ . Wlirk.a-,l.v world to live up to ! Howls ............................ leant and the sinner a
scene; on the weeping mother going to » th rrv,,r„ „ught to he true. ; eud' a „ ÏÏît heln to ï, . b ,md.e false "see,nation The bashful youtn got on tm- chair „illU, ,„r „„y man to live up to the way that no other religion cum.. i.Ua.u
the burial of her only aon-aud she a ZZi hZ at work during the da, they , bn, ding forces within you, w,i help to the rtake under a false tin,,,. .. y,.., he replied. “ I ^trill,„ poverty, obedienoe, and to, because she nnliz.ed that these were
widow. Long and tenderly the Saviour , . blve mllch timv to think of their unite in furthering your aim, in help prayed that if it’ manifest ”»» iu,t going." , , nustitv 1 The world, the flesh, and tlie the very material on which ahe had got
looked upon the aoene, and as lie looked . u their businesvtroublMi, their lug you to reaille your viaiou. her innocence m_8 to the He weot into the hall without any de- (1,T||, 'i„ modified form, are the only to work.
there came into His heart the thought mi,iortb,1(w. But when they retire, the Ihere are marvelous posai htus for Lo I even nt the tore i . lav. and Us,k his hat and coat. he whicll m.Uc lile worth living, it was because the l all,.die l htirch
„l another mother, another widow, who „hllle 1>r,MK| troubling thoughts and beaith iroildlng, sacoeasbtildlng, happ fagots tlie dry woodb wh,^ girl's lather followed him. Asthecaller thl, world. knew wliat power she, poswssed, what

to stand b, the cross of her onlv ghosts lilt the mind with horrors, ness bmlihng’m ouraelvee, in t P growing erimao l. , rrachisl for the doorknob, tlie old |,„,k at the Inhuman and impo»- her sacraments c.utd do and wliat she
Son and weep above liis tomb. And The imagination ia particularly active paration of the mind bafore going snowy petal# veiling - [ «rentlvman again asked him if he knew it , .ieople the Vatholic Church pro was capable «4 through <»od, that she
IBs Hear, w£ touched with pit, fo, .leeu by hnpressing glaring pic uring „«ntyAO» ^ by man what time ,/was. ÜC,! the live, of   ......... i„t. the gutter am, iifted up
the poor deflate mother. You know .£,”1 ,eem a great deal worse then as vividly a. poMlble our ideals ofonr thesewere the “«t ruses aeian, a .. Yes, sir," was the youth s reply. vo„ wsut to ms, where thi. funtwitic the outcast and the dere let. .
the story. How He stayed her tears by ‘“/J, the day, becure the imagination reives, what w w,mid hke to lax»me «‘‘“rthriuMthekwaun.radian. “ U,s,d night I" And he left without Vailmlicism cu go! There virtues," There wre no other religion, body,,,

word ol calm, tender authority; how ,fle, everything in the stleuoe and and what we ong to accomplish. \ Atsrj q,usi, it, to roM lt bpf.U waiting to put his coat on. we are told, “are all very well in fairs th. world ll,at dared to claim so much
He touched the bier, and, a, it. bearer. ^kneM. b wiil be su^ri.^ to SM bow qticki, «N Alter the door bad closed the old a orlw aud tales, but see how out of that claimed to be d,vine, immortal
stood still in awe-struck wonder, with ] know people who have a dread of re- that wonderful y . tJLpn t<) the il iwere wearle<l with gentleman turned to the girl. place and impossible they are on the
Ktrsr.£« rssBbrssss iFeBiiiSHEÎ EHrEBrras sx-rifVtiS'as

................... ........... —ttS-waK! scsitss;-- ï'Ei

I. is fundamental to «mind healtli to sought the tree, “ some further charm, ’ ----------- -------------------run. She haa failed ill the |>a.t, and
make it a rule never to dl.cuaa liuainee. . _ -------------- and*1 the angel, stooping gathered some 'rll f ' ATHOIjK' Clll liVII AM) she must fall again.
troubles and things that vex and , . , ivix PIDI c ol the lowlTimws on which he had re- ' ' ,,.,,,.-rv Continuing, the preecher said the re
irritate one at night, especially Just be- OUR BOYb AM) GlRLh clined “ Behold,^’’ .aid he, “ il to th, HERCIillltS proaeh was oontiuuall, brought agalust longing to her.
fore retiring, for whatever is dominant ---------, beati, thou add humility, then shalt --------- the Catholic Cheieh that ahe vree the j --------
in the mind when one fall, asleep con- THR LITTLE BLIND BltOTHEK * thou be indeisl the falrwt of flower, and T00 HOLY —AND NOT HOLY friend of aiiinere. K study M t y 
tinu«»s its lullncnce on the nervous nrvru ti?nr would revesl how the outcast, vue mat »structure long into the night. This is In one of the elevated railnwd train, the.rqumin ENOUGH-BOTH TIIDB guard, and the derelict of soolety had
whv so many people age so rapidly in New York occurred an incident of a ACHAT Willi lHb Ü1KLS ■ ■ always turned to the Catholic Church Semohody once defined genius, says
during the night. They grow older in- peculiarly touching c ha raster reecnlly A girl who looks on while her friend ny Rev. ïinnh Bmseii. M. a at the last, and they were led to ask the (|ie | ‘ittsburg Observer, as “an infinite
stead of younger, as they would under that brought tears to the eyes of the who is known as “easy," is apparently ^ev |tubcrt Hugh Benson, M. A., ,lUe#tion how it was that these pwple oepaeity for taking pains." If one were
the influence of sound, refreshing sleep, passengers. The train had just left having a glorious time, wonders whether pmached recently at St. Alban's, Black- turned to her in the end as their «me to judge from the vast, high-class liter-

I know people whose lives have been One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street good breeding U not old-fashioned. But ,)urili Bugland, on the occasion of the ilope and salvation ? How was it that ;ll,y (>utput, at frequent intervals «'Vi-
completely revolutionized liy this ex when the passengers saw entering the lfc i# not the girl who cares little how annuai charity sermon. *l„. consented to receive them? She t|vnCiug rapidity ol composition, of By-
periment of putting themselves in tune oar a little boy about six years old, half 9he talks, where she goes unchaperoned, ,n tho course of his sermon Father t<l|vrated amongst her children those 1Slll lor inetance, early in the past cen-
before going to sleep. Formerly they carried by an older boy, evidently his or ^ow free and easy she permits her uvllSon referred to the life aud teach- whom no other religious denomination |„ryi uid of Marion Crawford, Father
were in the habit of retiring In a bad brother. Both were well dressed, but man fritinds to be who wins out in the jUga „f Christ and said He was not con- woum tolerate. She allowed the ciim- nilPry Bll,i Bather Benson in mure re-
mood; tired, discouraged over anticipa- at first glance it was seen that the little en()e teut mere|y with the morality of the Iail|f t|„. outcast, and the scaffold man cent veins, one would feel inclined to
ted evils aud all sorts of worries aud fellow was blind. He had a pale, wan How often does the quiet little mouse ()ul Testament, but had left them a de- t() can themselves Catholics, amt afford n.jevt that definition aud to substitute
anxieties. They had a habit of thinking face, but was smiling. A qv'.ck look of 0f * girl, whom the other girls call a Uuite teaching, and a definite line of <Hl them the mil ace and comfort which i |ur jt .“an infinite capacity for not
over the bad things about their business, sympathy passed over the faces of the prude or a stick, take the catch of the ai.tiolli which He called upon them to their religion bestowed. taking pains.' Yvt in talking about lit-
the unfortunate conditions in their mis- passengers, aud an old gray-haired man Beagon a„d get invitations that her fu|l,jw. It was little use anyone trying The Catholic Church, therefore, was rrary composition care should be taken
takes. They discussed Iheir misfortunes got up and gave his seat to the two. eaBier friends went. to serve God and at the same time serve judge,l as being on the one side too holy m,t to voiifound haste with speed. An
at night with their wives. The result The “big brother," who was about ft is hard in this age to have too high himBe|f. for the world as preaching a morali' y it VXiimpU. <,t the painstaking efforts of

that their minds were in an upset eleven years old, tenderly lifted up the ft 8taudsrd of self-respect. Vermittwl Those who were attempting to carr> WAB impoHaitdv to live up to, and hold Mumv writ,.rs ia afforded in the vase of
and little blind boy and placed him on his liberties are so much greater than a out fchilt compromise with the world - iug up all ideal they were unable t<> ,hv |lltl. Marion Crawford. Ilia xister,

generation ago that one needs watch who W(.re, to use.» Biblical expression. atltaj„t a„d on the other aide she wan ^lr# v raser, tells us that for his tale
fulness not to overstep the line into lib- tryi,lg to Hcrve two masters—met with aVcuaed ..I not being holy-enough, and Marietta,^ a Maid of Venice," the novel-

reproach and rebuke in tho Word of uf ,I()C being sufllciently «elect an<l i*t studied every process of Ycnetiau 
Christ. particular. glaas work; for “Marzio'a Crucifix" he

.lust as Christ was rejected in the old llow at re they to refute these hccmi-h became a silversmith; to write “The 
days because He was holy and divine, tiona? asked Father Benson. Th«iy did witch of Fragile," he went to live in 
and at the same time the friend of pub |lllt want to refut<* them, lor in their »liat city and studied Bohemian—hie 
lieans and sinners for being too holy substance they were true. It was true seventeenth language. Mrs. Frsaer has
aud yet not holy enough—ao to-day,they ,|1Bt the Catholic • Church waa too.holy something te tell tie of Crawfords

met with a similar situation. for the world. The world liked modéra- rf.iigiu„n life. “0n<> pre eminent sub-
Christ was t<Ki holy for the world into tion. It desired a comlortablv, worldly Bhe says, "be did not care to dis-

which He came, and yet not holy enough religion, without too high an bleui for tbVology. His religion was too
for the world that was complacent with the aoul to attain to, a religion not t-«u> mll(;h n part of himself to invite analy- 
itsvlf. 11 tuey looked at the Catholic |,ier<;ing and too pressing in its beach* *1» when once lie had satisfied himsell of 
Church t,»-day, and observed the com- ;,ig. its supreiiH- truth and irrefutable logic,
meuts which the world passed upon it, N<>, they did net want to refute these Yet. to assist others, he was planning to
they wou'd always find that the very a0(.,IBH.t,l<)iis, for il they looked at them write a pamphlet, ‘Why 1 am a Catholic.

arguments which were brought r,gbtly. they were the v<*ry highest lfike a rock in faith, yet simple as a
against Christ were brought against CIV(it‘iitiala they possessed. child in practice, lie was one < f the
their Churoli. . Th.-. showed th.i the HatholloUhuroh (’.tl,olios who take thoir vrre.l n. the

Among all the ......................... s ol * ,t ln„„d to V„. Vlmrch I'm-.,lorn tool, it, xvholo, unquestton-
tîî "h.oh wax both .................. I .. ........... joyfully."

Catholic Church only, against which 
those reproaches and rebukes were cast.
Aud, after all, this was just what they

THE READER’S CORNER 1‘ure footJ in.stirmtjtiod he<tl<h ÏÏ3
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street
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«little fellow's hands, 
took the instrument into his thin hands, 
ran it across his lips and began to play 
Hoftly, “ Nearer My God to Thee." 
Tears came into the eyes of the old 
gentleman who had given up his seat, 
and there were many moist eyes in the

l

4 W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKES AND EMBALMERSe- 11.3 Dundee Streel
Ori* Day akd Niomt•71The train rushed along, the passen-l'C gers listened and the little fellow 

played on tirelessly, never missing a 
note of “Annie Lturle " or “Home
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Here she stood In the midst of the 
stage of the world, her head In Heaven 
Itself, iU.d her feet down on the very 
brink of hell, if she could but suaich one 
soul from eternal misery.

Let them thank God that they, very 
human gieople, had the happiness of be-

)DY
late«i,
circu-
other

And now we move forward, to pause 
again in the royal nursery within the 
royal halls of France. Queen Blanche 
of Castile is speaking to her child : 
“My eon, I love you with all the tender
ness of which a mother is capable, but 
I would infinitely rather see you fall 
down dead at my feet than you
should ever commit a mortal sin." lie 
had given him to his mother, aud she 
understood.

forme
Debil* A Reminiscence of the Late Marion 

Crawford

>res

DOD,
anada

And now we turn to another mother 
A mother like unto fand another son. 

the mother of St. Louis. A son like 
unto many, very many sons of present- 
day mother», lie had been brought up 
as carefully as Louis, butun ke Louts 
ho had early turned his been upon God. 
Like the prodigal he would go abroad 
and see the world. And like tlie pro
digal he fell, until it seemed almost im 
possible he could ever rise again. But 
a mother pleaded with the Sacred Heart 
for her erring boy. And He gave him 
hack to his mother. To-day not the 
least amongst the Saints of God is 
Augustine, the penitent, lie gave him 
to his mother.

1ens
»

he without condition when they fell asleep, 
these melancholy, black, ugly, hideous 
pictures, so exaggerated in awful vivid
ness in the stillness, became etched 
deeper and deeper into their minds, and 

was that they awoke in 
and exhausted, in-

“ How’s that ?" he asked.

A girl need not he a 'prude because 
she does not believe in familiarities of 
speech or touch 
made her position aud standards clear 
she can have just a* good a time and far 

respect than her friend who is

DRINK CURE A MIRACLE?
the consequence 
the morning weary 
stead of rising, as every one should, feel
ing like a newly made creature with 
fresh ambition and invigorated deter-

icrorli When once she has
No, Just Sound Science.“What France needs," said Napoleon,A “is good mothers." What every 

try needs to-day is good mothers. If 
the race is to be preserved, if Christ is 
to reign, we must have good mothers. 
It may not be given to all to be the 
mothers of such as Louis, but there is 

in the courts of heaven for more 
Augustines. Aud if these places are 
not filled it is because we have not mo.e 
Monicas. A mother it is who decides 
the destiny of her child for time and 

She it is who alone can teach

Many drupkards are sent to jail when 
what they need is medicine. Drink has 
undermined their constitutions, in
flamed their stomach and nerves, until 
the craving must be satisfied, if it is not 
removed by a scientific prescription 
like Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing. restores the shaking nerves, builds 
up the health and appetite and renders 
drink distasteful, even nauseous. It is 
odorless and tasteless, and dissolves in
stantly in tea, coffee or food. It can be 
given with or without tho patient s 
knowledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G., of \ an- 
oouver :

" 1 wax so anxious to get my husband cured tha t 
went up to I Unison Drug Store, and got your rem
edy there. 1 had no troubla giving it without Ins 
knowledge. I greatly thank you lor all the peace 
ai.d happiness that it brought already mm n v 
home The cost was nothing according to what he 
would spend m drinking. The curse of d ink w» = 
putting me into my grave hut now 1 feel so happy, 
and everything seems so different and bright May 
the Lord he with you and help you m curing the 
evil. 1 don't want mv name published.''

Now, if you know of any unfortunate 
him or

“ easy."
Because a girl ia particular it does 

not follow that ahe must be slow. Given 
a sense of fun, readiness to he amused 
by everything that comes along, and a 
tongue that doesn't backbite, and the 
spirit, a nice girl need never lack atten 
tion because she does not believe in 
always sitting in corners and frowns 
upon dubious jokes.

Summer is the danger line of the 
“ easy " girl. Then it is that she ia 
amonft strangers and her ways are at
tributed to lack of breeding and worse 
No matter how you may envy the girls 
you see oil the beach or in the ocean 
surrounded by men and hoys, do not 
seek attention at tlie cost of your re
finement.— New World.

YOU ARE KBSPONHIBLK

mination.
Business men ought to know how to 

turn off brain power when not using it. 
They would not think of leaving or 
closing their factories at night without 
turning off the machinery power. Why 
should they themselves attempt to go to 
sleep without turning off their mental 
power? It is infinitely important to 
one’s health to turn off mental power 
when not actually using it to produce

t\RDS
.TION 8

M.oo
1.35
1.65 eternity.

the baby feet to walk the narrow path, 
and if it should happen that afterwards 
they wander from it, she still 

back, because now 
as ever a mother’s prayer is all- 
powerful with the Heart of Mary s 
Son. But, alas, we have to lament many 
and many a mother who is faithless to 

How little does that mother

2.00
aomethiug.

When you get through ynur regular 
day's work, xvliy not allow your precious 
energy to dribble away in little worries? 
Why carry your business home, take it 
to bed with you and waste your life 

ineffective thinking? Why

can win them
Ucorb Afraid to Eat?r.

I Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of I
a your meals? It needn’t. Just take

EE

should rxuect.
As Catholics they knew that Christ 

really and truly lived amongst them

forces in
permit a great leakage of mental energy 

of lile force? You must.her trust. ,
realize her responsibility who neglects 
the nursery for society, who takes little 
pains to mould her child s character 
aright, whouevfr gives a thought to the 
friendships her child is forming, who 
has no care where it goes, or what it 
sees? Woe to you who scandalize one 
of my little ones has surely a special 
meaning for such mothers. And woe it 
will be—woe here in blighted lives and 

woe a eternal be-

•1ST aud a waste 
loam to abut oil mental «team when you 
quit work.

Many men .
meut»! energy in the eTening aud m a 
retire, night a» during their actual 
work in the day. It is positively wicked 
for people to get np in the morning. 
Haggard, worn, and with a weary ex- 
prevdon. Learn to slow down at night.

Refresh, renew, rejuxeuate yourself 
by play and pleasant recreation, l’lay 

hard as you work, bare a jolly good 
time, and then you will sleep. ïon wdl 
get that refreshing, invigorating sleep 
which gives sn overplus of energy; that 
buoyancy of spirit which will make you 

to plunge into tlie next day's

today ns He did when upon 
that ilia promise to His disciples whs 

assured of

Did you over stop to think that no 
one else can really make or unmake 
you ? Parents and teachers may do 
tlieir best, companions may do tlieir 
worst, l precept and example, good 
and Iiad, mar be forced upon you, but it 
ia in th. quiet inner chamber of your experiences
own soul that the shaping of your dur passed, ns recorded in the f ."spela,
noter is real I v done. Your own hand the experiences through winch tm
hold, the graving tool. That is tlie Catholic Church must pass; that the re 
meaning of mauy an uncontrollable hour Imkes and nq.roadies which we".

x F7 i^VSt IM to :::rr ~ :;„c,;

parthmiare, 'testimonials, 'price, etc. with th. inner■monitor ,h.t i.ue.timis true that these two re-
Will he sent absolutely free and post- and judge.» relenttoMl;y.^Niçvi^r mmd ,|mt y,,, w„. lml,
paid in plain sealed package to anyone the nth n . > ^ ’ V |||-r| jjml „.t ,mt ho y enough were two ol
asking limit and mentliming till, paper, own m t 11 „uh th, ......... reproaches indulged in

Correspondence sacredly confidential you. w hat a must against the Catholic Church today?
Write to-day The Samar a Remedy Co ynuraelt ? U m b™»ime ! Were they no told that Catholics
Toronto Canadambera' ‘/other - because n0 on6 else can ! were an impossible people; that they

waste almost as muchlod fulfilled—and they were 
His presence, giving them grace, teach
ing them, guiding them, and being with 
them always. They realized that the 

which Christ

Saviour

needing Samaria Treatment, tell 
his family or friends about it. If you 
have any friend or relative who is form
ing the drink habit, help him ti>«rolvas« 
himself from it# clutches. Write to-

thr-iiigh

and you won't know you havcastom.u It. They will see to it 
that your food is properly digested. They arc among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by tlie largest wholesale
druggists in Canada. 50c. alsex. if your druggist lias 
slocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail you a box.

disgraced homes, and 
yond the grave, 
responsibility, 
children to no deputies. VV hat matters 
society's siren call, the cry of woman s 
rights, the vapouring» of leather brain* d 
fanatic*, when set in the balance with the 
soul of four childl A mother, Coler
idge says, “is the holiest thing alive, 
lie means a good mother. A had 
mother is worse even than sa tau. 1 hey 
talk uf race suicide. But is it nothing 
that we should slay the souls of the

MANNING
Mothers, rise to your 

Leave the care i-f your>o pages
‘aid

iCORD not
)A

No matter how tired, how busy you 
are, or how late you retire, make it a 
rule never to go to sleep without eras
ing every unfortunate impression, every

WATERVLIET. 
West Try), NY.

EÜ.S
MONTREAL.national Dr-jo and Chemical Co. of canaba limited.
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THK POOH CLARECH IN EDINBURGH 
HU Grace the Archbishop of Mdin- 

| burgh has warmly approved an appeal 
, made by the Community of the Poor 

.... I,,....lit J,j | Clsroe-Colettlne. at Liberton, Kdin- 
i.iiiuwiit maiinor. luimove»any woft burgh, for funds to aid in reducing a 

debt of KlUWIwbleh hang, a. a dead- 
weight on their foundation. The Poor 

««•hr, miniit, m-utti <.r inttam- Clares' Convent at Liberton is the only 
Irrr»:,’l?:,v-Ærv,slïpir.'ï Poor cure Community in Scotland, and 
J.U&i':,:;,™ e.ubn,hed for the .ugie purpose

! «•* ‘be!r 8 . 5e ft"??nmw ice „f ou. v. iiih, reducing them towards the conversion of Scotland to 
Its ancient Catholicity. The founder of 
the Convent was the late Mother Ber- | 

i or. i. .f t le at druiof iht» or dd i «-• i «ii. narduie Clifford, a member of a dis- 
Book ,.K f,,,..yonly b, tiogulihed English family. One of her | 
299 Temple'St., Springfield, Maes friends, out of reverence to her memory, ;

Lymans, Ltd., Montrvul. Canadian Agent», has promised to give a donation of £100
to the Sisters for every £100 they may 
collect during this year of 1V10, up as 
far as £1,000, if so much should be col
lected this year.
A JESUIT ON THE “ WOHI.d’h MISSIONARY 

CONFERENCE"
Father Widdowson, S. J., Edinburgh,

| writing in a local magazine, said 
j “ The King's Declaration Bill in Parlia

ment has been a pin to scratch and to 
manifest the thinness of the v«-r»eor <>f 
seeming charity of ministers and of the 

' rank and tile of Presbyterianism around i 
Listening so lately to the ecstatic 

rhapsodies of the ‘World Missionary 
Conference ' delegates concerning Pro
testant devotedness and respect for the j 
most evil-living heathen, it comes as a 
rather rude shock when some little nail 
scratches this veneer of goodness and 
reveals a benighted bigotry and ignor- 
ant intolerance, so low in type and so j 
degraded in the scale of civilization 
that it can believe its very darkness to | 
be God-given light."

IDon't Cut Out 
a Goitre, Cyst, or Wen, forDIOCESE OF LONDON

âieBon|
of Canada j

p»nh q>_CanaO/jJ
ORDINATION OF TWO PRIESTS

On Saturday last, in St. Peter's 
Cathedral, His Lordship Bishop Fallon j 
ordained for this diocese Rev. Gerald j 
Labe I le, of London, and Rev. James j 
Brennan, of Windsor. The ceremony 

a most impressive one, and was ' 
witnessed by a large congregation, | 
which included the parents and other 
relatives of the newly ordained. At the 
conclusion of the Miyia His Lordship | 
made a touching address to the young 
men who on that morning were made 
priests of Holy Church. Both of i 
them will shortly leave for Rome where j 
they will spend two years. When the 
ceremony was brought to a conclusion | 
Father Brennan and Father Label le 
bestowed their blessing, first upon their 
parents and relatives, and then upon , 
each of the large number of worshippers. ! 
As showing the interest taken
in the ordination there were
present in the sanctuary Rev. Fathers 
Brennan, LaSalette; Hussey, Wyoming ; | 
West, St. Thomas; James, O. F. M., !

i

i E® Elu
i>a- ir" $

\ Deposit your ready money in the 
Home Bank and pay your house
hold or personal accounts by 
cheque. The cheque is a receipt 
and at the end of the month all 
cheques will be returned to you 
with your bank book accurately 
balanced. Try the plan this month. 
Do not think your account is too 
small—small and large all fall into 
the same routine of system in a 
banking office.

1 tCure Your 
Rheumatism

58,000 BOXES FREE

v i|

i t»
i fCuatitam; Brady, Waiiaoeuurg; Lvwij, 

Stratford; Downey, Windsor, Powell, 
O. S. B., Sup. St. Michael's College. 
Toronto; Roche, O. S. B., Assumption 
College, Sandwich: McCabe, Maidstone; 
Gehl, Formosa; Gobi, Preston; O'Connor,

,1;

i i■m Windsor; Hogan, St. Thomas; Forster, 
MtL Carmel ; Aylward. McKeon, 
Tierney, and Valentin, London.

On last Sunday Solemn High Mass 
celebrated in St. Peter's Cathedral, 

Rev. Gerald Label le celebrant ; Rev. 
Francis Brennan, deacon ; Rev. James 
Neville, sub-deacon ; Rev.
Powell assistant priest. A very large 
congregation was present. The Rector of 
the Cathedral, Rev. J. T. Aylward. 
preached the sermon of the day. He 
made special reference to the newly 
ordained priests, children of the diocese, 
and had no doubt that there was before 
them a brilliant career as ministers of 
God's Church. We have never heard 
Father Aylward preach a more eloquent 
and impressive sermon. HU theme was 
the priesthood and he seemed to put his 
whole soul Into the subject in language 
which made a deep impression upon the 
large congregation.

iiy ma?
F i tLONDON OFFICE

394 RICHMOND STREET
m

i tFather
:

If 
if .
Jp::
iff iiv

Branches in Middlesex and adjoining Counties

llderton Thorndale 
Lawrence Station

DRIEST AS J. r.
Father Morrison, of Pollokshaws, who 

was previously vice-chairman of the 
F.astwood Parish Council, has been 
elected chairman in succession to the 
late Mr. Craig. The otlice carries with 
it the dignity of J. P. Father Morrison 
is not the first priest in Scotland to 
attain the honour. Provost Holder, of 
Dundee, is a justice, and one of the 
West Highland priests also held that

THE NAVY AND THE MORAY FIRTH.
The next assembly of warships on auv- 

exteusive scale 
irth. After the

i iSt. Thomas 
Melbourne

4r AI'M

Pi WE OFFER
I investors an exceptional opportunity ■ 
I to secure stock 1

In Well Established 
Manufacturing Company

Mission SuppliesDeformity of the Hand# In General. Chronic.
Articular HUcumallsm.

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain in the Back 
have been cured, in the real meaning of the word 
by a little Stillingi.i, lo lute of 1 *■ »t rn.
Root. Guaiac Resin *and,.S-ns . 'ilia. Any| person 
can take these remedies in any reasonable!amount 
with perfect safety, and the results have been found 
to be astonishing. It has been proven that this 
combination makes up the best'rheumatism remedy 
in existence, having actually cured many stubborn 
cases of over 30 and 40 years' standing—even 111 
persons of old age.

The five ingredients mentioned above prepaied 
with great accuracy and skill, not only in regard to 
proportion, hut also in selecting the best material, 
have been put up in compressed tablet form, and

POINTERSGet Our Prices Before You 
Sell Your 
Poultry

II
have full stocks of l'p-tn 

le. First Quality Mis- :i 
Goods, and Missions can he 
supplied promptly on short

thing approaching a» 
will be in the Moray F 
crews have been given manœuvres most 
of the battleships and the cruisers in 
the second division of the Home Fleet, 
together with first and second destroyer 
flotillas, will go North to carry out 
gunnery and other exercises, anchoring 
for the most part in the Moray Firth.

-v

parish of ht. mart's
in Toronto, controlling business in absolu
tely staple lines Safeguarded by good 

tangible security this is ÉThe news of the transfer of Rev- 
Father Kelly from St. Mary’s to Logan, 
where he has been appointed pastor, 
was received by his parishioners with 
much regret. During his short stay in 
St. Mary's he proved himself to he a 
priest of sterling qualities, and the 
earnestness and zeal with which he dis
charged his spiritual duties, coupled 
with the great interest he manifested in 
the temporal allairs of the parish, and 
the success attained therein, shall not

You may believe you are getting good prices 
for your Poultry, but before you sell any more 
just write to us. We pay the highest prices for 
good, fat chickens, and a special rate for milk-fed 
chickens, which are in big demand. Our reputa

tion as an honorable and long-established house is a guarantee that you'll 
find your dealiugsjwith us both pleasant and profitable. Write to-day for 
prices.

There are several gra 
goods—I deal only in th

IMPORTANT- Fvo
is marked with its retail pin r

the -..le. All goods ui.*>.d 
may be ret urne 1 > i::-- ,t 
expense. See my Mi<s;oncii- 
ctilar as to amount of proft 
guaranteed.

Invest ■

prospecta for largely in
creasing profits. Closest investigation in

vited. Full particulars on request to

8='° 10■ Now
'

Im with undoubted

;
CONSECRATION OF NEW FIFE CHURCH

The grey old city of St. Andrew's was 
last week the scene of much historic 

** GLORIA TONIC/' and I Catholic interest. The handsome new
soon he forgotten. fjf*v thousand hnxes are offered Vnur^h ut /it* Jame9.’ w*lich

On Sunday after High Mass, on behalf »Tty 1110118811(1 DOX08 are onereo Laughton, the rector has been enabled
of the congregation, fhe was presented *r®0 to introduce It. to erect through the generosity of a
with a purse of gold and an address, t*» if you suffer from any foim <,f une acid in the friend, was consecrated by his Grace 
which lie made a suitable and eloquent blood, and have Rheumatism, Go it. 1 imb- ■ , tin* Archbishop of St. Andrew s and 
reply, and in a few well chosen words Sciatica, this is the way to dnw n out of your - Kdiuburgh, and opened in presence of a 
expressed his gratitude to the people tem in quick time Smipiv send your name ai.d large gathering of clergy and laymen
for the many kindnesses extended to addiess, enclosing this advertisement, to JOHN A. from the Archdiocese of St. Andrew and
him while here and for their co-opera- SMITH, 732 i.amg UmMing. WimNor, Ontario, ami Kdiuburgh and the converging Diocese 
tiou with him in all the work which he by icturn mail you will n cive the box absolutely of Duukeld. The church, which stands 
undertook. free- 11 >s <>«ly *•' " Gion i Tonic " that you can get overlooking the bay, ou the site of the

the above- oin -inattoti r- uiy for u old iron structure which has done ser
vice for the cause of Catholicity for 
sumo twenty-five years, is a handsome 
edifice designed by Mr. Reginald Fairlie, 
Edinburgh. The interior is remarkably 
rich in marbles from many famous 
quarries in Europe.

LORD SALTOUN's BIRTHDAY 
Monday was the fifty-ninth birthday 

of Lord Saltoun, who has a large estate 
in Aberdeenshire, and, although 
preseutative peer of Scotland, 
more about sport and the duties of a 
country gentleman than politics. 
Abernethy was the original patronymic 
of the Saltouus. They became Frasers 
in the seventeenth century through the 
marriage of a daughter of the house to a 
Fraser of Philorth. Lord Saltoun suc
ceeded his father as eighteenth baron in 
1880, and has allied himself to a house 
as ancient as his own, having married a 
sister of Sir Henry G rattau-Bellew. 
They have live children—four sons and 

! a daughter. Lord Saltoun served for 
many years in the Grenadier Guards.

■ FIDELITY SECURITIES.
■ corporation, LTD. I
IB URlMcn Builoiiltf - TuJuliU 2 BIB

Remember the address—FLAVELLE--S1LVERWOOD, Limited. LONDON, ONT.
J. J. M. LRNDY

IMPORTER and MANUF.V'TVRKR
418 Qcbbs St. Wbbt Toronto, Can.

Phone College 35
Church ProgressWhat is a gentleman? I will tell you 

a gentleman is one who keeps his prom
ises made to those who cannot enforce j and 
them.—-Hubbard.

Grouard, named after the venerable We can only pray that God may re- 
pected Bishop of .Athabasca | war(i llis Lordship and abundantly bless 

j McKenzie, is a nice little village his diocese. With deepest gratitude 
m k ..j th. situated at the north end of Lesser I remain, yours faithfully in Christ,
To be d.Bsati.fled and fret «bout the slaVR uil on the l Hiver trail. '

world, when we must of necesaity ben. | We hav(1 a nloe Catholic Church and 
it,.B» g»at temptetlon. The provided Hitll , st. jOSP,,hV) 
of God .» wiser than we. We fancy that to £ the Kev. si8ter3 o( Pr, Tllknce. 
by changing our a ups we shall get on W(, hayc yral Hto two black-
hetter; yes if we change ourselves. 1 amith ,h Ull telegraph to here and on 
am a sworn enemy of these useless, | tQ pMOe 1{iv,.r Landing, and now that 
dangerous, and bad desires. | the railroad is fast approaching us we

----- ■ • • ■ I expect to have a large city here in the
near future.

Any Irish Catholics ( or others ) wish
ing lor information about this place, 
by writing to M. O'C. MacDermott,
Grouard, .Alta., will be cheerfully 
supplied with same.

CHURCH DECORATORS
Thom AH F. Barry,

Bishop of Chatham.;r‘ f. THORNTON-SMITHCO.attended

Sketches and references submitted
II Ki»g St. W

Alumnæ Notice
Former pupils of St. Joseph's 

.Academy, Toronto, St. Alban Street, are 
requested to send their present address 
to the Academy that they may be noti
fied to attend the Autumn Alumnæ 
Association Meeting.

TORONTO
Rev. and Dear Father. XVi: the parishioners of St. 

Mary's church, St. Mary's, wish on tins tire eve of 
your departure to express the sincere regret we feel at 
your removal. It was a pleasure for us to welcome 
you to out midst and it has been very pleasant for ns 
during the few months you have been shepherd of 
this flock. Your wonderful zeal in nil that con
cerned our spiritual welfare and your kindness has 
endeared you to the hearts of us all. Your interest in 
the work of church and school has been untiring arid

Cardinal Logue at St. Joseph’s 
Academy, Toronto

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
WANTED AT ONCE. A WORKING HOI SI -> l
Apply stating wages, age and reference to Box 4. 
Orillia, Ont. ié6ÿ-a.

Taking One's Own Medicine

IS' ■
On Monday evening the Ill'll inst. the 

community and pupils of St. Joseph's 
Academy were honored with a visit from 
His Eminence, Cardinal Logue, Primate 
of all Ireland. The Cardinal was accom
panied by the Right Rev. Mgr. Mc
Cann, representing llis Grace Arch
bishop McEvay, and the Right Rev. Mgr. 
Seagraves of Dublin, Ireland, and about 
thirty-five of the reverend clergy. 
Each Sister and student Ivtd the dis
tinguished honor of being presented to 
llis Eminence, prior to which ceremony 
a delightful Irish programme was car
ried out, the soulful “ Melodies " being 
sung in a most charming and finished 
style. A beautiful " Address of Wel
come" in brilliant verse elicited llis

many t irre-' a (lay we offer advice on 
that personally uter

How

But. do we eve 
we, under simtl 
procedure we sugge 
outcome of the advt 

This applies to both business and •>ocial affairs, but 
moie p uticularly to happenings in the commercial 
world. It * just the old -logan under a new cloak— 
"Practice what you preach."'

No better example of this question could 
be quoted than that furnished by The 
Canadian Century, Canada's big illustrated weekly- 
magazine.

Follow! 
azine has

est our acquaintances, 
r ask ourselves the question Would 
iar circumstances, follow the course of 

st ■. ive we absolute faith in the 
c.e iv. so I reely bestow"

DIED
IOVSKKBEPER FORyour success earned by tact, patience and energy 

will long be remembered by u~
We sincerely regret your departure, 

late the people to whom you have b

\VANTEl) A PRIESTS I
country parish. Apply, giving references, to 

J. J. O Reilly, Enterprise, Ont iM-i

Hi iiert—On Sept, nth, at the residence of her si> 
ter. Mrs, Cha*. Duquette, Gravenhurst, Emma Hubert. 
May her soulWecongratu 

transferred
as pastor." We wish you unbounded success in your 
new lield of labor and as a token of out love ami 
esteem we ask you to accept this purse t>f gold. 
Signed on behalf of the parishioner Austin Reddy. 
M. Murphy, Ja- McCardle, C. E. W. I^lih.m 
Michael Kell

On the Friday evening previous to his 
departure Father Kelly x\as waited upon 
by the members of the choir and on their 
behalf he was presented by Mr. "M. 
Fleming with a gold headed umbrella, 
accompanied by a neatly worded 
address.

rest in peace

« TheCampbellton Sufferers 
A generous contribution was made to 

the parish of Campbellton, N. B., by the 
Catholics of the diocese of Loudon, to 
aid in rebuilding the Church property 
destroyed by fire a few months ago. 
The following letter of acknowledgment 
has been received from the Right Rev. 
Bishop of the diocese :

Chatham. N. B., Sep. II, 1910. 
Dear Rev. Father ; —I have just re

ceived your cheque for $1828 for the 
Cainpbeilfcou five sufferers. Now, on my 
part, on Father Wallace's part, and in 
behalf of the Catholic congregation of 
Campbellton, I offer most grateful thanks 
to His Lordship thn Bishop of London, 
and to all his generous diocesans for 
this magnificent donation, of which His 
L ;rJship himself, notwithstanding the 
many calls ma 'e upon him, has contri
buted the very handsome sum of $100,

m
mg the course of all publications, thi' mag- 
always lieeu eng advocate of advertis-

page< arc proof ->f the convincing argt 
used upon national advertisers. Page aftei 
bears well written and displayed reasons 
should use this and that article to insure the

iscs have t 
advocates

,nf« .iments 

why we

ollowedIt
fj

Easily and quickly digested by the 
most delicate stomach

conditions of living. 
Canada's leading 

estions and Mhe
business 
advice o

vertising.
But do those ad\o. ,i’.e> of advertising “Practice 

what they preach " Du they use the same methods 
to attain business supremacy?

The Canadian Century wants too.ooo new readers. 
They believe advertising the only sure road to a real
ization of this aim. Hence, one ot the biggest ad
vertising campaigns ev, : planned by a Canadian 
publication. Eli rough thirty-five of Canada's lead
ing newspaper:- and juu- ils the pubhv are being 
told what i he Canadian Century is of Us great 
October offer, one ye i - ibscription for one dollar.

obvioii' thousands of subscript 
from ai! parts of the Dominion.

parish of HiMcOh Eminence's warmest praise and his
The Rev. Father Martin, lately twice-repeated request that the original 

parish priest of Simone, Ont., having | Qr a copy be given or sent to him. He 
been transferred to Jeannette's Greek, I congratulated the nuns on their high 
his parishioners presented him with the | standard of education mid counselled 
following address, accompanied by a I the 
generous purse. In his new field of 
labor this devoted priest takes with him 
the very best wishes of his late parish
ioners in Simcoe.

Heat the biscuit in the oven to restore crispneia, then 
with sliced pears or peaches, and aerve with milk1* cover

or cream, sugar to taste.
NAIVE CONFESSION OF

UNHOLY PURPOSE
B31m, Soli ky ell grocers, 13c. e carton, two for 25a.young ladies to copy the virtues 

they daily saw practised in their con
vent home—that home so typical of the
Holy House of Nazareth, over which 
their cherished patron St. Joseph ruled 
so wisely and holily. After visiting the 
magnificent convent chapel, His Emin
ence repaired to the Club Rooms of the 
Knights of Columbus, leaving to St. 
Joseph's the memory of a most touching 
simplicity and humility, characteristic 
of this exalted Prince of the Church.

BAPTIST MISSION TO ITALY TO UPROOT 

REVERENT APPEALS TO HEAVEN AND 

THE SIGN OF SALVATION.

The result i- 
are pouring in

Reverend E.uhrr,—H.ivin : learned of the direction 
of His Lordship I lie Kiln Kcve end Mudnel F.illon. 
D. IX, Bishop of London, assigning yon to another 
field of labor in thi diocese we now assemble and 
approach you in order to publicly express 
regret owing to ymu di-p irture. It is qsiti: true, 
good Catholics s a ivdly honor the priesthood of the 
L.athoiic Church, nd t ar individuality of a priest 

a factor, yet a Catholic

y
:In an article in the Baptist Standard 

on “ Baptist Progress in Italy," S. J. 
Porter says :

“ 1 Routt' was not built in a day.' The 
present Italy is the product of many 
centuries. The strata of its civ
ilization art1 many and they are 
deep-laid and complex. The Papacy is 
deep-rooted in the lives of the people 
and inwrought through the fiber of 
every Italian institution. The very at- 

sphere is surcharged with its spirit. 
While our steamer Prinzess Irene was 
waiting in the Bay of Naples some of 
the passengers amused themselves by 
tossing small coins into the water and 
watching the wharf urchins dive after 
them and bring them up. It was funny 
and interesting, but the scene of jollity 
was not without its serious aspect, for 
every little diver before plunging to 
scramble for the pennies would cast an 
upward look and reverently cross him
self. This superstition was his religion, 
and in his playful ventures he worked 
his full stock for all that it was worth. I 
mention this to show how deep set in the 
hearts of the people—even the lowest 
and poorest—are the practices and form
alities of their cult. It were folly to 
think that all this could be uprooted in 
a day, or that Catholic Italy should be 
transformed by one masterful stroke or 
some brilliant campaign. Changes will 
come—are coming—but they must nec
essarily be slow and gradual."

v-'k
A

v Learn How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves 
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself

priest cannot iei : 
good work nnrl li
the hearts'i in ■

. y«:.ir:> in a parish doing 
errfmrrt without pulling at mi

SS,.•lAmong other distinguished visitors to 
the Eucharistic Congress who honored 
St. Joseph's with their presence were 
Archbishop Bourne of Westminster ; 
Bishop Legal, Prince Albert ; the Right 

1 ' ''""i'1' J Reverend Mgr. Butt, Vice-President of
. . | theBedaCollege,Rome; Right Reverend

1 ' Mgr. Prior, Auditor of the Roman Rota;
f, ,1 yoÎÆ,,"! I bishop Albano of Northern Brazil, and 

la'ii last but not least, the celebrated Loudon 
1 ,:r j Jesuit, Father Bernard Vaughan.

. ivady and j - T ,

\PX
a

affairs at this pa: i-li v. - 
d faithful prirv and y->

■‘âiêÊixr*. >• VV7RITFÎ today for our free booklet. It tells how the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet 
W forever does away with Kitchen drudgery, improves the appearance of the 

Kitchen and saves its own cost many, many times. The Hamilton combines 
all the latest and most scientific Kitchen Cabinet features.

■v

U-il
iSS
buildings hav 
a good state o

We will ship you a Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet subject to your approval. If
you are not pleased with 
it, return it to us at our 
expense.The Plants Show You Why <ytrved \rith ph-.i-urv 

• C. M. B. A branch
their worx. in w'n h > "• we 
willing to help. Your ch uity 
need v has been 
Catholic» and non 

Again expicsMi'c oat uv-
ask'tor yo'ur ,‘g and a-K you U-‘üs’in LORD LOVAI'rt ENGAGEMENT

Signed ■ ■>' the congre ;.ilion • John Lord LllVilt, K.C.V.O., C.B., WllOHO VII-
m * 'a w:ii i ■ • k. ii. w. Wm I, William gageaient is announced to the I ion.
SlïiïÆ-, wST i'ai-V’o! ....L»«» t.lstw, weond d»«ghtt» of I.onl
mi, Hugh McCifiutv, Daniel OM.dvmv, lames and Lady Rtbblvsdale, is now in his 

V,‘■’" à , : tWrtj-niuth y.-ar, and Ib wll known a.
John Smith Hube i uH-ioo a il. M ibee, Viment a keen sportsman and sold I or, an en- 
Ro - t<. in i i ; • .1 J. High ind. itime thusi&stic Highlander, and (like every
K- !' tï :V w: member of hi. family) a loyal and for,-
E. Kelly ont son of the Catholic Church. He was

educated at the Abbey school, Fort- 
Augustus (as were both his younger 
brothers), and at Magdalen College, 
Oxford, and served for a time in the Life 
Guards before raising the fine body of 
mounted Scouts with which his name 
will always he associated. Miss Lister, 
who is only in her nineteenth year, is a 

I tall, dark, handsome, and accomplished 
young lady, an excellent musician and 

I amateur artiste, and possessing to the 
and guaranteed ful1 those healthy country tastes, which 
vurerurtNudiand will make her an ideal chatelaine 
fu'hing*blooding 1 Danfort Castle, her future husband’s 
ii nil protruding splendid Highland home. It is tmder- 

r>n. •. f’oo tc-'imoni'ils In the pro and stood that her reception into the Cath- 
your m-ighlim s ubou' ii. You ran use it ana 
VI ! your 111111. i ■ l»:u i 'll 'i *«l- )*"c, al. all 
dealers or Iùum \n -<>n. JJ,m nsALt o., I’oronto.

Why do your plants soon wither and die tn the house In Winter ? 
BECAUSE the house lacks moisture—

booklet tells how you 
can pay for this wonderful 
device while it is paying for 
itself. Rvery housewife ought 
to have the Hamilton Kitchen 
Cabinet. It saves half your 
food. Write today, before you

SCOTTISH NEWS ll'EMS TC
BECAUSE the kind of Furnace you have Is giving oil a dry, 

unnatural, trehing heat. The average Furnace does this because in 
warming th<? air It dries out the natural humidity of the atmosphere 
and fails to if place it. Instead of the 70% average humidity of the 
outside air your present furnace heated air probably contains less than 
30% of moisture.

■

It HAMILTON
KITCHEN
CABINET

S'The Eeaieiy Is to the
Circle Waterpan

t

mim

“Good Cheer” 
Furnace

Choose audjpreler God to every other 
being. Long and desire that thy heart 
may be as fixed toward Him as His is to 
thee. What are all things in comparison 
with God? What can hurt us, it He is on 
our side? What can avail ns, if we have 
not Him?

f
Tto HAMILTON INCUBATOR CO* Ltd.

UMXTOX, IMTAfilOa
e This encircles the Furnace—It b big—commodious—sensible It 

holds several times as much water as the makeshift pan tn the average 
Furnace—It is placed Just at the proper position to catch the Incoming 
air—to give it extra moisture before tt gets to the heating surface, and 
thus the air supplied to the rooms Is almost as humid as the outside 
atmosphere.

The "Good Cheer" Circle Waterpan Furnace saves Doctors' bills 
as well as coal bills.

For full particulars of the splendid Furnace write

a
Ij<‘t your piety be full of sweetness and 

amenity, without littleness, without 
minutiae, without any of the eccentricit
ies which make devotion ridiculous and 
insupportable. Beware of that gloomy, 

at preoccupied manner which gives the im
pression that you are dissatisfied to be a 
child of the good God. Greet every one 
pleasantly, and, above all, do not show 

olic Church will take place before her Irritation when you are interrupted in 
marriage, which will be celebrated dur- | your pious exercises, or any obstacle is

opposed to your plans of devotion.

•MM x* eon* LOCALITI*»

Chase’s Olnt* j
ntlsn certain

It is certain that we have a right to 
call God our Friend. Our Heavenly 
Father is our most devoted friend. No 
other friend knows us as He does; they 
come and go. but he lives in our 
very hearts. He is faithful ; He is the 
Lord of the darkness as of the light, He 
is the Master of death, He is the Ruler 
of Eternity.

Loyalty to Church or State used to 
be a virtue. Loyalty to business and 
pleasure has superceded it.

The fault of others is easily perceived 
hut that of oneself is difficult to

Dr.PILES 6
ceive. A man winnows his neighbor's 
faults like chaff, but his own faults he 
hides, as a cheat hides the false die from 
a gambler.

THE JAMES STEWART MFC. CO., LIMITED,
WINNIPEG. MAN.

iM
B WOODSTOCK, ONT.

CHASE’S OBNTMENT. mg the coming autumn.
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PRYING BILLS 
BY CHEQUE

VOLUME xx:

%\)t Catholic :
London, Saturday, Goto

OFF THF TRAC,
Some of the reverend < 

have been stirred up by Fatl 
are hard at work in démolis 
kin conjured by overhear! 
tions. Some of them emit 
decked out with garniture 
poetic fancy : others resor 

and tricks of the ratguage
of them, so far as we can 
ignorance of the Catholic 
the Blessed Eucharist. If 
to Father Vaughan perha 
listen to Mr. Birrell, a sou
formlet minister, who says 
nowadays, save a handful ol 
tics, speaks irreverently < 
If the Incarnation he iud 
divine event to which th< 
tiou moves, the miracle of 
well seem its restful shad*, 
dry and thirsty laud for th 
who is apt to he discourage 
ally told that everything r 
ant and interesting happt 
all long ago in a chill histi

MERELY A PRl 
It is said that Father 

provoked dissension. Thi 
believe. His sermon has 
of by some as a reason to 
auti-Catholic harangues, 
ly persons, talking of t 
harmony that has been 
Father Vaughan, will be t 
only by those, unacquaiut 
methods. It may be path 
initiated to stæ these dii 
up and down their pulp 
the death of concord ; hi 
play to the gallery and a s 
texts as if divinity hart 
itch on purpose to be sci
separated, brethren v.uot 
be caught with such oh; 
not see eye to eye with Fi 
but that fact will not p 
search the dictionary fi 
expletives with which 
Gentlemen can he at var 
ous matters without eithi 
the laws of fraternal lo 
the country into war. 
know that the perpétuât 
in this country are th 
arraign the French < 
accord a welcome to at 
Church.

QUEER oom
An outsider reading i 

monts ion the Congress 
cient cause for bewildc 
stance, when he is tol 
gross will have an ev 
fortunes of the Liberal 
he might be hurried iut 
against many of our fell 
the fact is that this cot 
his finger on the pulse 
who is afflicted with 
He and his brethren 
tricts of Ontario, and 
cured. Now and then 
to their own satisfactu 
moot of the onlooker, 
this they are the good 
with their party and 
Sentinel.

AN OLD S 
A newspaper scril 

schism of the anti-Pop 
vertible proof that t 
trace her mission in t 
the apostles. The aï 
yesterday and has bee 
the centuries. Suifict 
the schism was concur 
ci pi vs but with indiv 
tending parties held t 
only one lawful Vo 
Supreme Head of the 
disputed about the fa' 
lawfully elected Pope 
the dissension the dot 
ship of Peter was m 
integrity.

A GREAT 
Au over present d 

phere of indifferent!' 
on every side, and u 
precaution it will w 
and blind the eyes a 
ness out of life and 
eternity seem as 
Catholics betimes ai 
as to value but sligi 
bilitios and duties, 
their time ou tri 
energy to the purs 
all the while standi 
duty that should he 
ity that should be j 
service that should 
ing blind and dea< 
not the “ Kindly 
lead belated way far 
peace. They exerc

r;
4 !

Two Minute Talks About

ANDOI^A
RANGE
for Coal or Wood
I )RAINY stove experts designed 
IJ the Pandora Range. They 

introduced a new system of flue 
construction so that the draft for 
cooking would also be the draft for 
baking. With the Pandora you can 
have the kettles boiling over every pot 
hole at the same time the oven is bak
ing pies and roasting beef.

Just think of the time that this 
perfect system of flue construction 
will save for you when you’re hurry
ing to get a big dinner ready. Just 
think how much fuel the Pandora 
will save for you by doing the baking 
and cooking at the same time. And 
remember, no other range has this 
perfect system of flue-construction. 
Send for the Pandora booklet, 
tells of other conveniences designed 
by our brainy stove experts.
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MEClarys
Stands for Guaranteed Quality

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg 
Vancouver, St. John, N B , Hamilton. Calgary
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